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p m, in the Cultural Arts members 	 activities of the coming year Senkarik's Glass and Paint Co.  	~: r, 7, 	 -  
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DEAR ABBY: My wife Ill call her Ruth) has  sister I'll call 
Pe")' - Peggy's husband is loaded with money, and Peggy spends 	

_______ 	 . 	 and Holiday House restaurant 	
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;i 	 11 	I 	in Sanford. 
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boxes vf dresses, coats and shoes thatshe's tired of. All Me 

 `l just l ike new,and Ruth looks like  million dollars in them stu is 
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____ I 116Slavbe I shouldin't feel (his way, Abby, but it bothers me when 	 . 	
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J, I see tn 	ifc all dressed up in her sisters clothes Although I 	 ' 	 - 	 I 	 Art Association will be held °n 	
:-' '

" c ~, t Of 	 . ! 	 for garbage c 	 complained neighborhood budget in e 	-o ne the ou \ \ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	first time in the city history 	breaking and enterings 	Dorfrnan said he warned contracting any fire protection 

can't afford to buy my wife the kind of clothes Pegg sends her 	 _______________ 	 Nov 8 and 9 	
/ 	 \ \ 	

Dorfman 	 Floyd also said a charge for Floyd earlier this year that under Ith new countde fi 	 - 

she ouldn t exactly go around in r.t if 	dr ul in I, 	
— 	 V 	 During October, members of 	 / / 	 4 	 _____ 	 4 	

AITAMONTE SPRINGS 	
revenue included for garbage city garbage service is unbudgeted spending to in- district plan 

that were within our income 	
- 	 SSAA kill exhibit paintings at 	 _____ 	' ' 
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Council has seta workshop for 1 	
,, , 	 "fe',itab1e", if not 	year crease personnel in both the 	Floyd in a workshop a month 

	

____ 	I've come alu'ls close to asking Huth ni 'to i pt in tthr( 	 State Headquarters, Deflary 	 / 	
' 	__________________ 	 - 	 pm Moda to bgu prming rpes Was 

raising people's taxes," and then in the near future 	police and fire departmenta ago was told by counclen to 
. anotu"ef way 

___ 	dottws from her sister, but 1m iv 	 'i th 	±. 	 - _____ 	

. 	 . 	 .. 4 	
Mansion in fleRa 	 ' / ' 	 u 	 - 	 _______ 	

Mayor 	Norman 	Floyd's hhstc(I 
	proposed police Councilman Cal DeVeney said should be halted. hiring per- pare budget requests down to 

	

__ 	 suppose it's selfish of me, Abby, but a guy can t help how he fecis 	
IA II V VISITS SiC WOMEN'S FAIR 	 re ornrnc nth d tJu(Ig( t a 11cr department IiIc 	 the city should at least charge a sonnel is worst- than spending meet revenues. Thursday night, 
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What do you think? 	 -s-' 	
- 	

Joe Mathieux of Geneva 	"'h 

conducted an interesting and 	 J 	0 	 % \ 	 Councilman Dan Dorfman nominal fee before con- money forequipment,Dortman he said, he had done the job  DEAR .STIFF: I think ),on should tell your wife what yo I 
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paintings before the conclusion Fairway Dr., Sanford, see art work by women artfi%ls currently 	
r

•\\_ 	 lively critique of members' Mrs. William A. FJlmore, Susan and Hobb Filmore, of 127 	 - - 	 . 	

Floyd at a special meeting for the most part was for have the same right of free mean not only more spending 
Thursday night submitted his salaries, increased 	 as 	I 	

the recommenda tion required 
told me Talk It over, and maybe you can reach an cgreeable 	4 	i 

	i 	threatened a negative vote. 	Floyd said the police budget, (Inminfum owners insist they mid, because new emplo)es council gave him and submitted 
'"-. 	çj1 	 of the meeting 	 on display at Seminole Junior (allege

I . 	 state garbage collection 
budget recommendation of retiremen 
	 sing e for salaries, but also to equip by his office. It was pointed out 

t costs, afive percent family homeowners are en- the personnel and for fringe that Floyd had reduced 

compromise. You're right, a y can't help how he feds, and ' 	 '
for one, can understand your feelings. 	 L 	*_ 	I I 	 1 	 V 
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: 	 - 	 . 	 ,029,63O including a $200000 across the board pay raise and jong. 	 benefits, 	 requests by nearly $1 million. 

	

__. 11 	 increase for the police an additional police patrol. I 	
1.1 	
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 nole Student  
Dorfman answered that the 	DeVoney questioned the 	Floyd's reconunendatWns, in 

A  
,4" -*%,!. 	~ 	. ,A 	~ I , ~ 	- 	 department from $315,118 to Floyd also pointed to the city's city cannot afford 0 post a 	inclusion of $77,449 In 

DEAR ABBY: My grandmother was one-sixteenth black. She 	
.. 	 I BABY BEEF  I 	 . 	 .' 	 J . 	 l6,470 and a proposal to increased crime rate, noting policeman at every house, department revenues for 	nt, included fire department 

married a white man. Neither she nor any of her children had 	 - 	

Visiting I 	 ' 	

charge households 	monthly that citizens earlier this week saying the near 60 per cent senirg contracted areas since $369,071 up from $303,062 

fire addition to the police depan- Negroid features, and they all married whites. 	
- 	 \T.1J 
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currently; sanita tion down to 

The problem is my wife. I told her of my ancestry before we 	 (k' i 	 AT 
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. 	 she refuses to have any children for fear one might be coal-black. 	 I 	 .0 ___ 	  	 . - 	A 	 4 	.,.0 , '
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$l52,&44 from $176,566; finance 	 ____ 

. 	. 	 Mary Neal Tucker, daughter 	 : . 	 - 

 

What are the chances of this occurring? 	 . 	 ~ 	 ~_ 	Z~ 	.----.. 	I 
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__ 	 NEEDSTOKNOW 	- 	 - ___ __ _,: _,_ - 	~ 
 

of T.E. Tucker and Helen 	
';:; 	

I IL 	  - 	 IT 
- 	__ - 

__ 	,wemvla 	 down 10 $U,988 from $133,458; 	
--= 	
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DEAR NEEDS: Zero. A child will he no darker than his 	 t 	participating in a fall foreign 	 . 	CONSTRUCTION 	 ___ 	. 	 iL%~_. 	 our 
Parents 	 $128,357, down from U35,458; 

darkest partnt 	 ... tii 	
736; streets a..- 	 study 

DEAR ABBY: I am blind at age 14, and take my Seeing Eye 	
.

program in Austria, 	 d 	 tWIHijiii#. 	• 	 _________ ____ 	

- 	 fr 	
maintenance $141,759 up from dog Juniper with me everywhere I go. 	 University. Greenville, S.C. 	 _- I

. . 	
organized 	by 	Furman 	 - 	 Jn'mmirn, rvvi, 	 ______ . 	. . 

. 	 T 	_ 	- ~ - ~   - , _g-~ ~t~-_ - __.. -- - 	- - 	. T' 	. 	 • 	• 	
$SS,)0; clerk $-4l,33ldown from 
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Kids will often try to pet Juniper. I like kids, but Juniper is 	 Accompanied by Ilse Engler, 	 ~_n~~ - 	 - 
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- 	 Lose Instructor of modem langua 	

~ , 	
in,z- 	 Win trained not to be friendly with strangers U he growls, the mother 	tt 	Van I)

I . 	 grabs their children and scream, "what a vicious dog! "
u ii. itid tritii Joe Mathieux at art association meeting 	at Furman, 18 students left 	 Custom Built 	 '' 	 '1: 	-.-- 	01'  	 - 	
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County commLq3ioners have 	 municipal court $29,336 up 

	

Abby, please print this so parents will tell their kids to stay 	
Austria and Germany 	 DON MOORE 	 I 	 ____ 	 - 

- 	 authorized the extension of the 	By C1IR1SE1ON 	paving the way for a corn frontations, but that Muldrew s $
from 
28,638 up rom'$ 

civic center 
12,7, general 

away from Seeing Eye dogs 	
• 	

private homes in Vienna and
The students will live hi ____ 	

- 	 Buiing £ Remodeling 	 . 	
- 	 ____ 	 walkwa from Howell Branch 	HeraldSf Writer 	pliance, upgrading and a action today means that services $39,629, building and 

	

I 	 DEAR JENNIE: Thank you for your Informative letter. This 	 study at the Institute of 	 830-6673 	 " - 	 14m . — !kjv--C,-.  -et i 	 R~jad inito Eastbrook school, the 
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~ __ 	 possible rate increase hearing "things are opened up for both zoning $74,275 and data RY 
 m ight be good U t 	' against 	to be fri dl 	 A I Th UK I It 	 - 	

againstguard at the school and more 
I 	 days and are trained to attack strangers who come too close. 	Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jernigan members had as their guest around three divisions in the cluded in the foreign study 	 17- ____ 	- ~~ 	 Z _-___~ 	Z

y 	n 	g Richard 	u rew again." In other business, council 

a g 	me o 	people ag su,ing 	Y 
vilth ALI. strange dogs. Many dogs are used for protection these 	 Numerous field tr 

	 A circuit court injunction Oct. 15. 

	

arties to be reasonable 	processing 124,510. 
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safety signing on U busy high hearing on troubled Southern today lifted his earlier in- 	County 	administrative approved the new charter or.  The Sanford Pilot speaker, S. Beau Taylor, Elementary Schools this year prom. The students will 
	junction which blocked a aqs 

	

nilnol' 1(1 'hs a stadiumis x I d to be 	d I lb 
CONFIDENTIAL TO MY READERS. Are you properly Club with an "Ole Fashioned Safety Officer with Serninole starting OcL 1, with Bus Safety. return to the Furman campus 	 Commissioner Mike Hattaway. 

 
, _11_w~, - _- 	 , according to District Gulf Utilities has been 

	
scheduled Sept. 3 hearing, but ut

- Wut Betty Simcoe said the dinance on first reading and 
ility' this week request the adopted a resolution to the These were among requests 

registered In order to cast your sole next November? If u don't Cook-Out" at their Loch Arbor County Sheriff Department. This will be discussed in the Dec.
kno* %here to register, phone ANY political party's headquar. home Tuesday evening. 	Taylor has been with the school and e% 	 0 	 1% I 	 ii a r 	&. 	 Principal IM Reynolds describes 

season's gridiron opener against Oviedo's Lions Sept. 20. StIS 
of the parents of Eastbrook 	 refused to lift his injunction hearings to include a rate in- board of county cenunissioners 

against the county levying fines crease, but the board had requesting the charter be 
t
i %fth a quote:rom Edmund Burke) that "All that is necessary for with his famous recipe for covers 33 schools and about home to their parents. 

en itbey're In your phone book) and inquire. May I remind you 	"Chef' Jerry delighted all department for 4 years — he wlH receive literature to take Elementary School children 

	

i me 	
Photo by Bill Vincent) 

	made o 	school board
earlier this week. 	 = 

- 	
against Southern Gulf if the delayed any decision pending placed on the Nov. 5 general 

	

on decides 	utility ?lu1drew a ruling. 	 election ballot in the city. 

	

. 	 the triumph of evil Is that good men do nothing."  grilled beef patties, and 80,000 students — and he 	
Later the 	nddivision   fl  	 Trotp Malbe 	

- -- - 	

- 	But, there is little tw 	the - 	 regulations. 	 tea1t with at Tuesday's charter was scheduled for 6:30 

favorite covered dishes were visited the 1ot aub for three be Bike Registration 	ForBallet - 	 - 	

requested guard rail to 	 Muldrew's ruling created meeting, she said. 	 pm., Oct. 1. 
HILLS. CAL.: Thal's the high cost of leaving: also It's the next complete the summer picnic. 	His program entitled "Bike 

('ONFIDEN'rIAI TO "ALI
The question will probably be 	A public hearing on the 

MONY POOR" IN BEVERLY furnished by members to consecutive years. 	
II 	

eg aon w.reuy 	

I 	 I separate the walkway-bicycle 	 . 	 that rarest of all legal J 	 thing that .should be "Nadarized." But ask yourself, would you 	Following this feast, club Safety" is being planned school will have dleir bikes Auditions 	  	 1111 ~~ 
 

	

t phase will 	 I 	 paths from the highway traffic 	 situations, lawyers for both Count Bu et  rather have your wife back? That should offer some comfort. 	
h 
registered. 
	i 	 .' 	The correct times for "i" 	 L4. q 	

• 	 Road extension from the school 	 Robert Morris and Southern Ruling  Problems? Yo,u*ll feel betttr if you get it off'your Chest. For a ptrsora I 	 Program. This will be on Sanford-Serninole Ballet Guild 	
1 4,f 	 1

VFW Auxiliary 	a simple manual containing follows: 2 p.m. for present 	 - 	 , Hattaway said. 	

 
. 
: - al 

-_ 	
pronouncing themselves happy. 

be 	called Helping Hand 	 r 	or construction of an Australian ' 	
- 	

sides,--Cwnty utility attormy 
* 	

intothubdIvisionwillcneto 	 Gulf attorney Roger Berry— 

	

. 	
reply, write to ABBY - Box No. 69700.L.A.. COlif. M9. Enclose stamped, 	 geneml safety and will include auditions Sunday are as 	 .   

 
H81e to *Tilt letters? Send $1 10 Abigail Van Buren. 112 Lasky Dr., 	 safety in songs and puzzles. 	company dancers; 3:30 p.m. for 	

pass 	

- 	 Morris was pleased because ries 	 f 	 '/ Va 	0 	2.4 M'011* 	 the hearings can now be held, 

	

i 	ion 	would have little trouble 	 . 	
and Berry because no For Oak Leaf Plan 

Beverly Hill. Cal 90217 for Abby's booklet "Ht.w to write Letter far All 	
Each 	 dancers who have never per- 	 Classic of 	

bridging a drainage canal but 	
"irreparable damage" can now 

Sgt. Taylor sponsor a bike formed with the Ballet Guild 

 

	

I 	
Hosts Fall Dance  Soft Polyester. 	 Selidnole County's budget is opinion that expected federal to create a single 'county-wide that the Australian road right-  

	

I 	- 	 cKeurley, more ftn 10 parts are mLsud Engineers' Wives 	
. fi6 

, 	No Ironing. 	 wide open field, adding that

rodeo This consists of a 13 	
previously. 	

< result from any fines the county 	WINTER SPRINGS - The problems, septic tanks and 

	

1 	
- 	 '

.. 	 safety inspection ched and if 	 - 	
- f 	1 	Eas Car 	 either $15.75 million or $13.3 and state grants must be shown fire tax district for the unin- of-way ends abruptly' at a 500 	

may have been contemplating. city's Planning and Zoning wells and unpaved roads. I 	 A capacity crowd filled the event was Maria M 	 .~ 	 upon on the books-this year's corporated areas, averted feet 
 "Now we can sit down and Board Thursday night agreed to 

, 	 ~- 	 Saturday night when [Adies Lavery. 
Deltona Community Center assisted by co-chairman Laura 

requested. Each student will S 	 e 
adult supervision 	

whether you worry about budget is pegged at $15.75 possible delays and a threat af the land development is 	 Oak Leaf is a portion of the will be 	L 	 r 	Sizes 6.18. 	 'actual 	money 	or million, 	 sending out more than one 	current1 dormant. Hattaa 
"bookeeping" money, ac- 	"But this is rather Inflated, bill, according to County Tax said when the development M 	 - 	 wants In the way of upgrading

y 	 170-acre 	tract 	formerly far the Calbert Development 
Proposed b Clark for Planned  

find out exactly what the count rule Sept. 26 on a revised plan 

191~ 	" 	 Deltona sponsored the first evening was a floor show with

Auxilary to VFW Post 10096 of 	One of the features of
receive an official Bicycle 	The Ladies Chapter of the 
	

/ 	 cording to Deputy Clerk of the because of transfers and Assessor Terry' Goernbel. 	begins again the developer will 
6 i 	 customers, and with the Acres" plan. 	

b' the P1 	d 

' without fear of hurting the Corp. proposed "Oak Leaf 
Unit Development but rejected /

-.1 	-1 	h 	 of "The Lamplighters." 	 carry will them. This yeu Florida 	e 	Soc 

	
\. Circt~t Court Ashby Jones. 	federal revenue sharing, and 	Millage on this year's probably dedicate additional 	1, 

dance of this year to the music l
dances, The Gypsy Dance, and 	 Engine ring 	iety 	

county commLssion to draw up 

ocal talent, highlighted by two Safety Manuel and a [Jcensc to Central Florida Chapter of the 	
Jones, who labors with the the actual totals are closer to budget-what ever the rightf.way to the county. 	

. 
	

possibility of a rate increase 	Albert J. Clark of Calbert is 
 hearing," Berry said, 	seeking approval of plans for 

an of drainage, impact and den- 

Zoning 

	

$0.3 million-the figure we amount-is definitely set at 	As for the guard rails, Hat. 
 General chairman fo Board and City Council because r the Dance of the Seven Veils by Pilot Club members have will have a coffee for all 

RENTALS 	
Mrs. Felicia DiPaulo of SgL Taylor in this Annual Englewood Rd., Winter Park, 	

marylesther 
the 	massive 	budget have been working with all 7.25, Jones said, meaning a real taway said that estimated costs 	 So

The county last year fined &acre developme 
uthern Gull $80,000 for failure adjacent to Fisher and Shore 	

" 
Mrs. McKeurley, and several volunteered to be on hand at the members wives at the home of 	

documentation every year, along," Jones added, 	tax cut for the citizens from last of 112,000 would require the 	 to comply with regulations, and Roads In The Ranchlands. The 	After considerable discussion

j , .• i' / Men's Formal Wur 	solos by Ellen Carli 	various schools and help assist Mrs. D.W. Barry, 1941 	
today said that because of a 	A compromise on the sheriff's years 7.91 mills, 	 deletion of an entire road from 	 last month hit First Florida plans call for one house per - some ef it quite heated — the recent state Attorney General's budget and the board's decision 	Another change in the budget the county's program. He 	.43 	% 	i 	-A 

 - 11  . 	 // 	 For Weddings, Proms, etc. 	ange City and Mrs. Ann Rodeo. 	 Saturday at 10 a.m. 	 200 N. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 	 procedure this year has the added that there are many 	
- 	11 	Utilities with a massive, acre in keeping with the present board agreed to rule on the 
. 	I 	$157,000 fine. 	 Rural 	Urban 	zoning plans Sept. 26, when there will1. 	 ners of Prize& awarded during 	 ____ 

-. 	

. 	 B.L.insM.n'sWr 	Connell of Deltona were 	 -- 	 ______________________________ 	
d  11 ~
ocument being signed by the bicycle path-sidewalks for 	

'' 	Inhearthgsearlierthjsyear, designation, but the board also be 	ing commission chairman and filed school children in the county 	 I ~, . 	- 

 

Bev 
 

	

I( 	/

Berlry told commissioners ftt raised questions as to drainage zoning for The Ranc n 	 . 	 - 

.• 	 PIL 322.1013 	the evening. 	 tj- 	___________________ 	

—' 	 I 	I 	I 	III II I 	with Clerk of the Circuit Court much closer to highways that 	 $2 million in repairs would be 	
- 	 - - 

-- 	
- r-OM  

 i 	~__ — -
-.. 	 I C 	

Mt Beckwith, rather than with do not havi guardrails. A 	 needed for Southern Gull to 	 T the Secretary of State in traffic engineer has also been wt 	~ 	- 	 ; 
 

___. 	-Ew- 	w 	 I 	I = 	 Tallahassee. 	 called in to recommend safety 0 	XW."W 	 that rate hikes to M per month 	 - ZT471"Tr7 , - I = 	
)ver ti i y ates 

 __

I 
	______ 	

Jones said next on the budget precautions, Hattaway said 	 f 	for sewer customers and $14 per ____________________________________________________ 	 -",. ,,, 

	

_ 	
-A  ,, 	

agenda is to get ready the 	County Commissioner Greg 	 month for water customers 	 4 
- 	 ,:\f.-' , 	 a 	 ____ 

	 Now at 
	

- 	 TALlAHASSEE, Fla, (Al') Secretary William Son. 	detailed budgets for the Drummond, whose district 	 would be necessary to fund the 
-- 

	

'itt' I 	) 	 _______ 	

- A joint federal-state effort is 	Bevis sent Simon a copy of a county's departments to includes 	the 	Altamonte 	 work 	 ' 

:' 

(CT 	/\7,/ 	 __________- 	

needed to help solve the pro 	proposed capital facilities commence operations at the Elementary area is working to 	 Berry said that both sides had 	— 	 - 	

4 

	

I 	 ______ 	

len of skyrocketing electric charge that would allow uttli start of the fiscal year Oct 1 	sols e those complaints 	 ROBERT MORR 	been rigid in previous con- 	 1 	- 7 	, ,' 

I 
.'.' 	 I 	 - 	-. 	

bills,thechatrmanoftheFlorj. 	ties to charge new customers 
 \ 	I , 	 da Pubhe Service Commission 	for the cost of building power

,. 

... .'I 	 I '. 	i I i i 	1 11 j 
 

. - 

	 f 	 ___ 	
H dli 	 "However bringing state customers 	 blackout 	 I 	I 	 .- 	

-. 	 i 	I 
	iu - 

j. 
I 	

. 	 Bevis said in an Interview  
commissioners together for a 

 

	

, 	W_6i Charge  
z 	 it 	 recital of the problerns is not 	Thursday that a recent Wash-  Kats  fJ/Li)1\\ 	 / 	

,• I1H

ij 	-,t. _ 	1~, - ! 	 01
1 	

,L- 	i 	Ir.-k. ~, N 	1. 	_ik _______ 	 8x10   III C h 	 very pcoducuve," the chair. ington meeting called by feder- Hits  1 500 1 	
'1..

rate 	- 	
:
.......

- 	
-.I-- ~* _.-   , 

(s. 	', I ' 	I 	 ________________ 	

man, Bi ll Bevis, said ill a letter al ifficials with state regu  	 - 	- 
;# 	I =1 ;"* i i ! i:z 	 '28 	 0 	0 _____ 	 _________ 
I . 	

. 	 , ig 	!f 	 - 	 ,. .wnt today to U.S. Treasury 	latory agencies was "Just an 

Iving color 	 roncern(41 " 	 I 	 L -=~ 	 - 	
. 	

I I - Customers 	ri , a 	e  lii 	LIfl a 	 I 	 L
1 fl.

- 	
Ift k N1 WE M _n -1 - W__ 11 ! '1 	 CLOUDY 	 'All they did is call us up 	 - - 

11 	
- 

 

	

__ 	

.W-  - 	 ,CA) 	there and tell us our problems " 

 

N 	
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I 	 ~~ -, ;LN 

	

J 	 I Y~ 	Bevis said. "I wanted some 	 rzk- 1~'~Yi1f- 	 

	

. 	

~ Wjo- - 	
%b 	4~i ~, 	 than 1,500 customers of the 	NEWARK, Ohio (AP) - viol,'Aing a prinic shibboleth of John W. Sachs, 82, one of the 	 ~_;:_ - 	

FROM THIGHS, NECK, LEGS, WAIST - ALL 	 i 
0 if- 	 I 	

- 	
answers, I didn't want to 	 7-~ 	Z q- ~ 

Sweaterdressing 	' 	 OVER - WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRY1 	 * * 	 Photogra 	* 	 - , 
	

Florida Power and Light There's a dining room here this the 1914-1918 trench war - a original members. 	 ~ - 	
L Zj 

- 
C:..g 
M_ -- I C 	 __ 	 - 	 1-"k_t_~- !k -:wv 	~. I 	 Company less than four hours Friday the 13th that's cluttered sniper could nail you by the 	 - 	 U __ ~~._~. 	__ __ 1041. as mahal aly rtd#dq 1%4 Vdh X. I I Tiblets 	 Simon "was telling us the an- 	 - 	 e 	I V 

	

i 	Superlative 	 0 11mit: I Per Ilerson-2 Per Family 	 1"he evening begins with each 	 ... 	 ~ 
7  0 	 Weather Details Page 3A 	 after a mysterious blackout with open umbrellas. car(]- tune thirc lights had been com. 	 ~ ______ 	 __ - 	 - 	 - - - __ 

t  

	

. often i i it stt gd rid ci S ID 20cr 	 - 	 . dcIitIonal Subjerts—$3 	
_________________________ t r and higher electric ratesW40XX walail, 	 ortrai t , this morning 	 waiting to be walked undcr and 	lii Kats are limited to - of 
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Nixon Should Reveal 
PEOPLE 

IN BRIEF 

Sarasota Man Charged 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Two men accused of flying a 
planeload of marijuana Into the Winder airport near 

." 	 r.:-• 
today in Winder. 

Augustus Andrew Plott, 45, of Duluth, and Dallas 
Norman House, 46, of Sarasota, Fla., were arraigned 
Thursday before U.S. Magistrate Allen L. Chancey on 
federal charges of marijuana smuggling. 

Each posted $20,000 bond and were promptly rearrested 
by Georgia Bureau of Investigation agents on state 
charges of possession of marijuana. 

FBI agents have accused the men of piloting a 
Lockheed Constellation in Iroiti South America. 

Nearly 61 : tons of the illegal weed were funL, bd 
he piane alter mechanical troubles forced its crew to 

land it at Winder, officials said. 

Baby Sellers Free? 

TLJCSON,Artz. tAP) - A young Tucson couple faces a 
second hearing today on a charge of selling an infant girl 
in Florida for $200. 

Unda Allen, 22, and Gordon Kidd, 19, are accused of 
selling their four-month-old daughter to a St. Petersburg, 
Fla., couple last year. 

Pima County Justice of the Peace A. Bates Butler has 
said if the county has not received an extradition request 
from Florida by the time of the hearing, he will drop 
charges against the two. 

They were arrested in Tucson last month on a fugitive 
warrant that was later dropped. They still face a Florida 
charge. 

Although Butler ordered them freed pending today's 
hearing, authorities kept Kidd in custody on an unrelated 
federal charge of being absent without leave from the 
military. 

Auto Prices Rise 

DETROIT ( AP) — Ford Motor Co. has followed the 
trend set by General Motors and Chrysler and announced 
price increases on 1975 models averaging about $389 per 
vehicle. 

Ford Vice President John B. Naughton said In an-
nouncing the Increases on Thursday that Ford couldn't 
afford not to raise prices. 

"Today's increases are mainly the result of Inflation. 
The actual fzjcrease Is substantially less than the amount 
required to achieve full cost recovery." hi said. 

Naughton said the cost of building a car has averaged 
an added $950 per unit since October, 1972. Ford has 
already made up $400 of that in previous price ticreases. 

Ford's Increase for cars - an average $370:. — was 
smaller than those scheduled by GM and Chrysler, but 
previous Ford Increases lest the Big Three competitive In 
most models. 

Car Smuggler Convicted 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The conviction of Watergate 
burglar Frank Sturgis In a car-snuggling case that in-
volved an alleged plan to invade Cuba has been upheld by 
a federal appeals court. 

In a brief, unsigned opinion, a three-judge panel of the 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals rejected Thursday the 
defendants' contentions that evidence presented at the 
trial was Insufficient to convict them. 

Sturgis was one of five men found Inside the 
headquarters of the Democratic National Committee on 
June 17, 1972. The ruling Thursday had nothing to do with 
the Watergate case. 

Witnesses in Sturgis' Miami trial said Sturgis and 
another defendant had led them to believe the cars were 
needed in Mexico to plan for an anti-Castro invasion. 

Sturgis and Jerry Buchanan were convicted Nov. 29 in 
U.S. District Court of conspiring to smuggle rented cars 
across the Texas border Into Mexico. 
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 Lake Mary 	valued at $228 stolen from his 

School l ax H Ike Hearing Slated car while parked at ABC Bar on 
Martha Cuthcher, Bradshaw Hi ghway' i,.tri in Longwood, 

Avenue Is listed In good con- Thursday. 
dillon in Seminole Memorial 	Charles H. Johnson, 150 North 	By DONNA ESTES 	Supt. W. P. Layer told school building site and was told by all necessary maintenance, county school 	employe 	The board agreedtoname the 
Hospital today after a Thursday Spring Lake Drive, Spring Lake 	Herald Staff Writer 	board members the principal of Loyer that a tract across saving 

the school athletic ac- representatives from every elementary school to be built in 
morning three-car accident on Hills reported sports jackets 	 Lake Brantley High School Is French Avenue from Sanford count $4,000 this year. 	work level will begin Monday a the Altamonte Springs Barclay 
Lake Mary Blvd. and 4th street. valued at $120 taken from his 	Public hearings have been set recommending purchase of a Middle School is already owned 	The firm has also agreed, wage study of similar size areas Woods subdivision, Lake 

Vernon Linder, DeLand and borne, Thursday. 	 by the -qaminnle School I.Ajard live-acre adjacent parcel to by the school 5ystem. Feather Reynolds said, to permit and private industry in corn- Orlenta Elementary. 
Ed,ard Woiirey, Orlando 	Elene G. Oaks, reported a for 6 p.m. Sept. 25 at Lyman expand the school site from 37 suggested that a site be found in Seminole High and Sanford parison with Seminole School 

'1 	drivers c 	lr two cars revolver valued at 1100 stolen High School and Oct. 2 at the acres to 42 acres. Layer said the the Five points area, a central Naval Academy use of the salaries. 	 Feather asked Layer to enc. 

	

uninjured. No charge.- from East Side Country Market courthouse In Sanford on the asking price for the tract is county location, now that the stadium for baseball activities 
Salary Studies 	attend fire drills at the various 

courage local fire chiefs to were lilci and t'L 	O; S.R. 48, Thursday. 	proposed eight mill property $13,000 per acre. Member R. G. administratIon office, under as well. was estimated at $3,000 worth. 	Manhole cover valued at 	tax levy for the 1975 fiscal year. Feather, who deals in real law, no Longer has to be in the 	A new stadium, under con- 	
The study will show whether volunteer 	firemen 	are 

schools. Layer said many was reported stolen from 	The eight mill tax for public estate, said the price was a bit county seat of Sanford, 	struction on the Seminole 
High salaries paid school employes cooperating with this type 

County 	 Oakllindo Drive and Encino school operation Is in addition high noting the market is 	
Campus, will be used for 

- both instructional and program, but many other 

Way in Oakland Hills, Thur. to 4 mills district capital im- favorable to buyers flOW. 	Sub-Lease Stadium? foo tball games this season and 
noninsti- are equitable firemen do not with to leave 

Spencer Green, 29, Williams stlay. 	
provement and .8 mill debt 	Layer recommended the 	 the municipal stadium, under 

and compatible, 	
stations unprotected with 

Clarke Court, Sanford is in the 	Items valued at $624 were service for a total school tax purchase of a middle school site 	Seminole High School pnin- long term lease to the school, 	
In other business, Layer trucks away for such activity, 

Seminole County Jail in lieu of taken from SemSan Nursery ° 	levy of 12.8 mills. County in the Rock Lake area and that cipal Don Reynolds was will not be needed for 
that received board approval to Layer 	said 	Feather's 

$1,600 bond, charged with North Cameron 
Avenue, ~O leaving the scene of an ae. Thursday. , 	 conunissloners have set taxes the Lake Lotus site donated to authorized by the board earlier athletic activity this year. 

for the new year at 7.M for a tile school system by a land this week to 	continue 	 place schools back on standard 
Under terms of the pr suggestion that smoke bombs qq n...... cercct *I,..___,_ 

cident, no valid driver's license, 	Clifford V. Wright, 331 	total county tax bill this year of developer be expanded by the negotiations with the Wes agreement, Rinker will per- changing from daylight sa
vings result in a child being hurt. 

OPosed time when an Act of Congress be !!!fu! and wun!nn rec.L 	
(l$U$ 	 L$UI4U4 	19.J mills. 	 IJUAU'IVU(LC11IUL 	 SCI 	L 	'V n 	time a, - 	 required L

t off during drills could se 
t 	 4, 	b_.._. 	 - - -. ... 	

.. 
driving, fleeing and attempting Springs reported mower valued 	

Since the school board in i ts suggested that consideration be possible sub-leasing of the the City of 
Sanford's lease Many 'parents, over the past 	It was also reported that the 

to elude police, 	 at $610 stolen from his home, - -.. - ------ 

Donald 	W. 	Hoffman, Thursday. 	 $51,960,841.70 budget for the given to buying 20 more acres to Sanford Municipal Stadium. 	agreement with the school, go with 15 acres being donated 	
Reynolds said Rinker is Reynolds said. The lease, with daylight savings time during Elementary School are being 

Hacienda Village reported tools 	Robert Conners, 17, of new fiscal year has set 
aside by a land developer in Winter willing to pay all costs of about 30 years remainin, is winter months require their sent to the state prl%n ssteni 

year, have complained that desks from the old Altamonte 

Oviedo, is reported in critical 	$1,076,048 for school site 
condition at Winter Park acquisition, several tracts of Springs 	

transforming the former autimnatically renewed each children to walk to school and for refurbishing and reuse in IF 
Appeal Date 

struck by an automobile 

land are being considered for 	The board agreed to name the football field at the stadium for year at $I annually 	buses in the mornings while It the relocated school at The 
Memorial hospital after being 

purc e 	 elementary school to be built In baseball activity and perform 	A committee composed of was still dark. 	 Woodlands, Scheduled 	Whitehead, 40, of Forest City 
operated 	by 	Anthony 

today. Police report Conners 4- 

apparently stepped Into the Ex-gambler Harlan Black- 
path of the vehicle, three miles _____ 

__ 
t _~_ - 

iopl 

burn's conviction In th
e Clyde north of Oviedo on Route 419

=_ 
Lee shooting case will be heard 

about 6:30a.m.

, r 	

- 
Ipt, 	____ 	t7 ~;4 
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 Oct . 3 by the Court of Appeals In 
_________________ ______

Housi Yesterdays high 9 	l 	- - 

Palm Beach. 	
Sanford 	 _____ 	___ Defense attorney Cheney 	 ______________ 	_____ _______ 	

lit I
B,   	ri g 	

Partly cloudy through Saturday 

___________ 	 , ,,,...,: Ik1'Jl 	p 

0  

arguments and answer judge's worth were taken from Wall 	 - 	. 	I 

 ________ 	
morifing 73 Mason will present verbal 	Items amounting to 1298  

The 	Sanford 	Housing 	In 	other actions 	the *i9 a chance oh after,on and 
thundecthers Highs in questions on his written appeal 	Plumbing, 	1005 	Sanford 	__1 	 Authority (SlIA) is seeking U.S. authority: 	

evening 

	

_____ 	 Department of housin
I 	

g and 	—Heard board member "mid 701 Mason said key to his appeal 	Wilson Jones, 1803 West 15th 	 _____ 
to the January 10 conviction. Avenue, Thursday. 4f 	 .. 

- 	

Urban Development (HUD) George W. Brown, selected by 
Sunday ihrouçh Tuesday—MtI 

Extended Florida forecasts 

approval for cost.of.livingwage tenants, reaffirm his earlier cloudy wi th occasional thun 

is the fact that Blackburn was Street reported bicycle valued 
convicted of hiring a man who at $110 stolen from Seminole increases for authority crews decision to resign effective Oct. dershowers north portion. Partly had already been found In- High School, Thursday. cloudy central and south portions clo engaged in modernizing local 1. 	

flaytona beach taøes for Satur 
nocent by a jury of shooting and 	 ~7___;___ *7-0-, ~  Mildred Gill, 1)5 West 3rd low-rent public housing units, 	—Adopted a resolution ac 	day-, 	6:43 6 m, 712 p m, wounding Lee in a Seminole Street reported jewelry valued 	 11%I/ 	 I 	Irl 	 Authority board members cepting $5,000 in state funds for 12 2S a.m. 12 17 m m. Port 

I 

County phone booth in 1971. 	at $250 stolen, Thursday. Thursday passed a resolution to a 	proposed 	housing Canaveral --high 6 - 77 am, 6 - 26 
P m 	10W 12 16 a rn . 17 13 g m boost hourly wages on an rehabilitation program, subject rr 	....,.. L_._ . - .. 	 . .. - 

Truth Before P  ayoff 	President Ford He was released five 

I 	WASHINGTON (AP) — 

months later when his 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - A vides answers to the many still sell anything or everything ex- under the agreement to release 	President Ford will attend 	
family paid a reported 
ransom of $2.7 million. 

	

House subcommittee has been unresolved questions as to pre.s- cept the tapes. which he can any tapes or papers to the pub- 	iaugur' "remnn$es urged to withhold $450,000 of iden(i:.t 	 Hill 	 tic, hu he said Nixon pru::'..- . 	 r rsv officers of the 'I former President Richard M. ton testified on Thursday. 	 In the agreement to release 	Wastingtcii Press Club 	Bert Nixon's $850,000 transition 	The $450,000 was requested by General Services AdIIiIrIIS. some and the GSA chief said he 	next Wednesday, a White 	ROCKFORD, III. (AP) — I money until he makes a full dis- President Ford for Nixon's eix. tration chief Arthur F. Samp. 	conflr4øne Nlvv)n will keep L 	'frw' - spokesman says. 	.\thtr.r Bert H.J. "Fish" ,Ir.riiin .' 	 • 	 •. 	-" 'L' 	t!'- ... ... ........... 	 itit. 	 r.i. 	 Run Sarro, assistant 	Hassell, 80, who tried In 

	

Rep. Michael J. Harrington, An additional $400,000 was gate tapes and papers nd an 	
national editor of the 	1928 to reach Europe by 1)-Mass., appealed to the House requested for him after 	agreement signed when Presi- 	P.: also said White House 

executive offices subcommittee nod under the Former Presi- dent Ford pardoned him is de. lawyer Philip Buchen has said 	Washington StarNews, Is 	crossing the polar ice cap, 
the new press club for that move after three of its dents Act. 	 signed to assure the 	 died Thursday. He and co- 

	

that GSA would listen to any 	president. 	 pilot Parker D. "Shorty" members had objected to part 	Rep. Tom Bevill, D-Ala., a lion In 	will be preserved tapes that were going to be de- 
or all of the $450,000 because subcommittee member, had forpost

thm 
is well as for court strayed. Bevill said that is not 	

Earlier In the afternoon, 	Cramer made It as far as 
the President will speak to 	Greenland in their plo- 

tapes and papers. 
Nixon controls the Watergate said he did not believe the evidence, 	 part of the agreement however, 	

the United Nations General 	neering attempt to fly over $450,000 was needed because 	But Bevill said under terms of 	Deputy GSA counsel Herman 	Assembly in New York. 	the top of the world. 

	

"Quite frankly, I do not be- part of It is for securing the the agreement "the govern- W. Barth said the agreement 	 D...I lieve that Mr. Nixon should be tapes and he said there is no rnnt I! not 	urcd c gutthi 	 UuiLg,wpeu(Njxuns 	• r" 	 Miriam Young C grantcd ia ul this money, at guarantee the public will ever any record of any kind to pre- papers can be destroyed for 	CASTE!. GANDOLFO, least not until he finally puts an have access to them, 	serve for history." 	 three years and that none of the 	Italy (AP) — Pope Paul IV 	LAKE KATONAH, N.Y. end to the cover-up, releases 	"The government Is not get- Sampson acknowledged that tapes can be destroyed for five 	has received Terence 	— Miriam Young, 62, the Watergate tapes and pro- ting anything. He (Nixon) can Nixon could not be compelled years. 	 I 
Cardinal Cooke of New 	author of the book 'Mother 

	

York and Archbishop 	Wore Tights" which was 
William I). Iltirdcrs 	made into ne of the first 
Baltimore, 	 musical movies, vies, died 

T 	 Wednesday of cancer at The American Catholic  Troubled Economy Yields 

	

church leaders met with 	her home. The book, filmed 

	

the pope In separate 	in 1947, was based on the 

	

audiences &t is summer 	vaudeville careers of Mrs. 

	

residence here on Thur. 	Young's parents. 
.cdav. No Hope Of Quick Change Edith Coo gler 	

Robert Mautz 
TAI.I.AIIA&SEE, Fla. 

ATLANTA (AP) — Edith 	(AP) - Auditor General 
CHICAGO (AP) — Rep. W. R. 	The conference, which drew see improvements. The session frankly scared of any export 	Hills Coogler, 56, women's 	Ernest Ellison said today 

Poage summed up what was on some 60 delegates, ends today came hours after the Labor De- program that would jeopardize 	editor of the Atlanta 	that Chancellor Robert 
the minds of many attending a after summary reports on partment announced the whole- long-term sales" of farm prod. 	Journal, died Thursday 	Mautz and other Board of 
White House-sponsored farm causes and proposed cures for sale price Index soared 3.9 per ucts and thus contribute to re- 	after suffering a brain 	Regents employes charged 
and food conference to seek an. the troubled economy. They cent in August, Including a big duced income for producers, 	hemorrhage. Site had 	personal long distance tele- 
sirs on Inflation: things are will be considered by a White gain for farm and food prod. Huddleston said. 	 written a column for the 	phone calls to the state. 
going to get rougher before they House summit meeting on in. ucts. 	 William J. Kuhfuss, president 	paper since 1957. 	 In a regents audit, 
get better. 	 flatlon Sept. 27.28. 	 Don F. Magdanz, of Omaha, of the American Farm Bureau 	 Ellison also criticized 

"The farmer and the laborer, 	Poage said Americans suffer Neb., representing the National Federation, said in a paper 	J. Paul Getty Ill 	travel payment s, 

	

as well as the manufacturer, from a philosophy he said origi- Livestock Feeders association, submitted today that federal 	 questioned benefits 

	

must be willing to accept some nated with labor unions calling said top priority should be given deficit spending is "the root 	SOVICILLE, Italy (AP) 	provided to the University 

	

rough going If we are going to for equal pay regardless of pro- by the administration and cause of inflation" and that the 	— J. Paul Getty III, the 18- 	of 	Florida 	Athletic 
stop Inflation, and If we don't ductivty. 	 Congress to balancing the fed- administration should move 	year-old grandson of the 	Association and other pci- 
stop It, we will surely all go 	Other speakers, including eral budget, but he said he did decisively to assure Americans 	American oil billionaire, 	vaIe foundations, and said 
dowr' together," the Texas Agriculture Secretary Earl L. not believe It would done, 	something will be done about it. 	has married a German 	Board employe Barbara 
Democrat, chairman of the Butz, said the federal govern. Jerry Rees, an official of the 	But Tony T. Deehant, presi- 	woman, 	 Phillips Todd was Im- 

	

House Agriculture Committee, ment will have to cut spending National Association of Wheat dent of the National Farmers 	Getty and Martine 	properly paid for time she said Thursday night. 	before farmers and consumers Growers, said he hoped "they Union, advocated stepped-up 	Zacher, 24, were married 	took off work to attend 

	

don't try to cure all the prob- government programs to pro- 	on Thursday in the city hail 	Leon County school board 

	

lems of Inflation" by cracking vide jobs, reduce taxes for low, 	of this small central Italian 

	

down on agriculture and forcing er-income people, Improve 	town south of Siena. Mrs. King's Killer 	down farm prices, 	 credit and strengthen social Se- 	Young Getty became the 
( AVE ON OUR '1'b Sen. Walter Huddleston, D. curity, welfare and federal food 	subject of International Ky., said export controls on programs. He also said the gov- 	attention in July 1973 when Gets Death Penalty 	farm products are not the way ernment should offer farmers be was abducted while on BABY BEEFI 	. 
	I 

to make more food available, higher price support guaran- 	the way to Miss Zacher's 
ATLANTi',Ga. (AP) —Mar- also sentenced to 10 years 	

"We are concerned and tea. 
in 	. house inJome. 	. 	AT PARK 'N' SHOPJ 
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10 an attorney's ruling that the 
move is legal. 

_______________________ truck drivers will get $3.25 a —Voted to employ additional 
li 
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hour, carpenters $4.25, painters 
$3.25, 	laborers 	$2.75, 

accountants for work on an 

1. 
labor 

foremen 
audit of the authority's finances  

SEPTEMBER 12, 1974 DISCHARGES . 	t: 
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$3.84 	and 	supenn. from June 1972 to the present 
ADMISSIONS SANFORD 
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,.4.ç,, 	 , - 	 tendents $5.05. fiscal year. 
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cus Wayne Chenault, who ap. prison for the wounding of a  
plauded and blew kisses to the woman member of the congre- 
jury which convicted him, faces gallon. 
the death sentence for the slay. Chenault's attorney, Randy 

F 

ings of Mrs. Martin Luther King Bacote, said he will appeal. Un- 
Sr. and a church deacon. der Georgia law, a review of a 

"My name is Servant Jacob. I death sentence by the Georgia 
was ordered here by my God, Supreme Court is automatic. 
my Father and my Master," As the verdict was read, 
Chenault told the court after the Chenault, a small, boyish-faced 
judge set Nov. 8 for the ex- man with bulging eyes, contin. 
ecution. tied the 	'nnhir.t 	h1r 	ii h 	h,l 

It 

~k 
- 

I ~ . .. 

aimm 
- -- - -.- -..--.  

A jury which Included four marked his trial. 
blacks deliberated little more He blew kisses at the jury and 
than an hour Thursday before silently clapped his hands at 
convicting Chenault, who Is their verdict. His parents 
Mack, of the shooting deaths of stared at him in disbelief from 
Mrs. King, 70, and deacon Ed- the front row of the crowded 
ward Boykin, 69, in historic courtroom. 

r 	

M~~ C YORK. 
STEAK 101 
HOUSE _ i D 	-e r'. ._ 	 ------- u,ui .dIU1CtI 1431 	LaLer, as IUS mawyer argued 

June. 	 for mercy, Chenault trembled, 	 Altamonte Mall The jurors deliberated only 40 his face contorted, feigning the 

	

minutes before returning two spasms of death in the electric 	
A. death sentences. Chenault was chair. 

REPLACE YOUR OLD DISHWASHER NOW 

xluUey 	 5ANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL ADDS TEACHERS 	 work funded by federal funds, — 	Howtobviexpentiveinezp,,,iy— '. 	 SANFORD: 	 Earline McDonald 	
on 480 local units other than 	Now or Mary Ellen Rowe 	 Kirchoff, Mary 	 Added to faculty at Sanford Middle School from left) Robert Mayes, agriculture; Judith E. Burkl,, 	work under contract to private 	Foshions  

Kathie Jean Mallory 	 harry M. Kniffin 	 physical educatjon; Marjorie Adderley, Educable Mentally Handicapped; and James J. Elliott, 	contractors. 	 t' 
 Joyce Ann Davis 	 Sandra L. Gordon 	 social studies (Herald Photo by George Hayes) 	 SHA executive director 	,' 4r' Barbara Pe 	 Talmadge Ansly 	

Thomas Wilson III said bids 	4 4i IuUssricird Lawana W. Stewart 	 Inez R. Toler 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
will be opened Sept. ) on 	'- IThonda C. Brown 	 Rose L Zuckerman _____________________________________________ 	

Wnn wig, CUSTOM     TA I L 0 AS Ir 
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Wittig 	

I 

Polly J. Smith 	 Raymond J. Turrill 	 modernization of 40-unit  
Higgins Terrace. The authority 	 IN SANFORD FOR TWO DAYS Lewis I Hughey Sr. 	 Sue Ann Crandall, & girl I 	kk 	 SEPT. 14.15 has $340,000 in federal funds to Charles H. Polley' 	 Regina Lemon CALENDAR  F1 Shirley Crews 	 Donald J. Doyle modernize both higgins 	 DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 
Terrace and 30-unit Cowan 	 Got custom m.mu,.d for your mail o,d, man suits. Edgar Gathers 	 Raymond M. Lewis 	
Moughton Terrace. sport coats, shirts, ladies Su,tt, dr..i, tormaj,'u, coats. Lydia Miller 	 Fred S. Bishop 	

SR/I Chairman John Smith 	U. S. AODts 	SAL E! SAL E! SALE! Nancy Olson 	 Jeanette L Rlgot, Deltona 
Martha D. Cutcher 	 Ronnie T. Nance 	 SEPT13 	 AlcoholicsAnonymous, SEPT. 17 	 ordered an investigation of 	ICHuo. SELECT FROM THOUSANDS OF IMPORTED SAMPLES Sunshine Kiwanis Club, 7 closed meeting, Holy Cross 	Barbecue dinner sponsored yard work being done by 	23::: 

•., 	sh worsted su i ts 	&OQ 	70.00 

	

Rtguiaq 	Now Jerry W. ('ox 	 Willa B. Sidall, Deltona 	a.m., Cavalier Motor Inn. 	Episcopal Church Parish by Seminole High School separate authority general ____
e T_
________ 

Double kn,t/Clthm,r,spt acktt 	 42.00 Marie Kock, Deliary 	Matt1e M. Russell, Deltona 	
Alcoholics 	Anonymous p.m. 	 school cafeteria, Continuous several tenants complained of  

Dawn Holley 	 Eugene Grenier Sr., Deltona SEPT. 14 
	 House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 Boosters, 6:30 p.m. at high maintenance crews after 	

21.00 
Men's ih.rt 	 9.OQ 	6.00 Sanford Al-Anon Family entertainment from 7:30 p.m. poor jobs in cutting grass and _____ 

Herman C. Smith, Deltona 	Marie Caporale, Deltona 	
Women's Group, Hol' Cross 

Group, Holy Cross Episcopal Open to public, 	 shrubbery In projects. 	 ..,, 

Ladet/M,n'1 Cashm Top Coats iOG.oa 	78.00 
Lades knit tutu 	 ROO 	68.00 

EXCLUDING DUTY 6. MAILING 
Ruth M. Winter, Deltona 	Cassadaga 	

House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 	
Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	SEPT. 18 	 tenant's yards, only parkway _________ 

' 	William L. Simmons, Deltona Joanne      A n d e r s o n, 	 ____________ 

Anne M. Lansing, Deltona 	
Catherine Leominister, Episcopal Chur'h Parish Church Parish House, 400 

	 Wilson said SHA doesn't cut 	
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT MASTER TAILOR: Johnny R. Bisbee, Geneva 	Casselberry 	 p.m. 	

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic and alleyway sections of the _____ 	

TEL. 333.IClo 
I SHIVAATTHEHOLIDAVI Steven Weldon, Lake Mary SEPT. 16 	 CASE (Community Activities Center. 	 projects. 	 rho.. SnpI,mC: If not In, ii,• yiur fl6m 1. phani fl.mr  - BIRTHS 	 Ethel E. Schuette, Longwood 	State Sen. John Vogt will 	Service Efforts), 11:30 am., Mr. & Mrs. Jimmie (Rhond.a, 	Phyllis K. Rugenstein, Lake address Rotary Club at lun- Ultimate Answer House, 121 Brown, Sanford 	 Mary 	 cheon meeting at Sanford 	Sunnytown Rd., Casselberry. 	

.:-. Mr. & Mrs. Gerald (Kathie 	Linda R. Bloodsworth & boy, Civic Center. His subject will 	Orders will be taken for new 
,:

. -.~%~'-,* ~3%41 :.:,': t::: :.-• :.: 

coffee furnished. 

Jean) Mallory, Sanford 	Osteen 	 be citizenship. 	 referral directory, Bring lunch, 	

Rattan 
a 

%, 	M.e-,&00 	 in 
 The Songwriter's Guild will 14 	 1 Recording Studio, 2500 Silver 

meet at7:OOp.m. at the Bee.jay 
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Kitcfr 
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energy saver 
dishwasher t i i_L - _7~ ~Z_ ~ 

1-  - - 	- - f __ - 

Well replace your old built-in dishwasher with a 
new KitchenAid Custom, Modal KDC-17A, for this 
low installed price. Price includes removal of old 
dishwasher, normal installation and Connection 
to existing water, drain and power 

You'll get KitchenAid performance and reliability 
and a now kind of KitchenAid economy. The 
Energy Saver feature lets you save more than half 
the electricity normally used. 

g Sept. i 	 Star Rd., Orlando. Guest 	

T-~~,,m 
ep 	.

, speaker will be Eric Shabacher. 	, 	
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 Humane Society of Seminole

Coonty,8p.mn.,Federalsavjngs 	 - 	 _________________ 
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AMTRAK'S 	
!a)nwood. Open to public. 	

,Auditions for Singing Boys ol ~: Ze , 	f 	.: 	;' ' 	 1 	 '1'1 	0 NORTHBOUND CHAMPION 	Orlando choral group for boys 	 u. ____ 	&T 

AND SILVER STAR BOTH
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9:30 - 10:30 aim, Altamonte 	
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Civic Center, Reservations call 	
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TV 	 • Open l days a week 
(11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Sunday thru Thursday) i (11 am. to 10:30 p.m. Friday & Saturday) 

Steaks open-flame broiled 

OUR WORTHY MENU 

Sirloin Steak Dinner 
( 1/2 lb. Sirloin Strip Steak) 

2.O9 

T-bone steak, 	-lb .............. $2.99 
Top butt sirloin steak, 6 oz. .... $1.99 
Chopped sirloin steak. I'-' -lb.... $1.79 

All dinners include baked potato. 
fresh garden salad and hot 
buttered roll. 

Chopped steak sandwich, ¼-Ib+ 
Steak fries included........$ .89 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Served Mon ihru Sat. 11 a,m 103pm 

Chopped Sirloin Lunch............... $1.19 
Rib Eye Steak Lunch .................. $1.29 
Munches include steak Iced potatoes l.th 
garden salad. & hot buttered roll) 

oil, 1P 11 11!111 :!t (rr!I'!rJ;1 

1C'i' r'i ;10 	 I 

	

Open Every Sunday 	4. 

Sem*inole 
Iiance Service 

LeRoy & Pat Taylor. Owners 
- 	 Ph. 322-4196 	 Sanford h)r reservations, call your TrivcI Agent or Amtrak at 800. 342• 2520. 
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r 	SOFA and CHAIRS-1&2 Strands ,q' 	4it 	
END TABLES and COFFEE TABLES 
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	 with zip on covered cushions— 
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. I - 	 C.- 	 e,d'w FURNITURE 
14W'' 

..fl_
- __ __ Sanford'sNewest.Largest Finest 
--- 

Open Mon.:thru Sat, 9 fit 6 _________ 	
Fri.9ti18 - 	 Financing Arranged - Master Charge - BankAmericard 	' 

2306 French Ave. 	 Ph. 323.1480 	 Sanford 
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OPINION 
Evening - 	 A 

Herald 	 rriday, P/44A 

Evening Ikvald JACK ANDERSON 

Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831-9993 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 	

Ford Talk*ng Toi 	ho ,A/i fk Ti ! rE c 4 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 

liii I .#I 

	

TOM AIKENS, Editor 	
VW U 	1%04J 

ROBERT C. MARKCY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON - President Ford has the United States would help them monitor their Umistic that Turks can be persuaded reduce billion drug pills that the United States produces Home L)eItv 

	

	 secretly instructed U.S. Ambassador William opium crop but might shut off economic aid If acreage.., 	 each year wind up in the underworld. The United 
ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, 114.20; 

Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
Macomber to warn the Turkish government that they didn't cooperate jd controlling the heroin 	"Turks claim they have already sold 30 tons States cannot sign the U.N. agreement without  other mail: Month, $2.70; 6Moflths, $1620; 12 Months, 	the United States may withhold economic aid if traffic, 	

of opium from first harvest," added Macomber, enabling legislation, which the drug industry has Turkey refuses to cooperate on opium controls. 	
Three days later, Macomber sent back a "and have to date received inquiries from other opposed. 

	

The revivial of the Turkish opium trade could 
pessimistic report on the progress of a United prospective buyers for up to 100 Ions." 	 Spiro Agnew's good friend, singer Frank be a serious blow to U.S. efforts to curtail heroin Nations narcotics team in Turkey. Ills 

	Greenfield has sought a meeting, meanwhile, Sinatra, has apparently adopted George Wallace • smuggling, which has helped aggravate 
the "discussions with team," he cabled, 	with Turkey's President Bulent Ecevit. "But as the new object of his political affection. Just Minorities Control crime wave in American cities, For most of the gl

oomy picture.,, 	 foreign ministry officials have made clear," one month after Sinatra's pal Agnew resigned 
reveal 

according to the cable, "this request unlikely to the vice presidency last October, the crooner 
heroin, sold on the streets by drug pushers, used 	

"Turkish officials say they intend COfl•• 
be granted" 	 donated $500 to Wallace's presidential campaign 

to come from Turkish opium. 	
centiate acreage as fa as possible to facilitate 	

!t looks asjf the Turks intend to call President comniittee... The President's Air Onulity 
Under a 1972 agreement, the United States control but plans 

they have in mind do not ap. 
Ford's hI( !f he !z zjj, Jse iiuw ol herorn AdvLsory Board seems strangely unconcerned Polletical Parties 	 production. This has reduced the availability 	

reported tersely. 

' 

	

I 	 paid Turkey $35.7 million to ban 
opium pear consistent such apprnh, 

''" 	 into the Uni ted States surely will rise and will about the dangers of deadly lead in the air, i.v*uin in inc United States, 	
bring with it a new surge of crime. But if the 	particularly in high-exhaust ghetto areas. The Somehow it seems futile to berate readers for 	But last June, the Turks announced they 	His confidential cable noted "that head of United States cuts off economic aid to Turkey, board turned down a suggestion from Louis would resume opium production. Former narcotics police is developing arrangements for the Turks may follow the Greek example and 	IMfllbardO, head of the Public Interest Cain- 

the low turnout of voters in Tuesday's Primary 
ctectiofl 	 President Non ignored repeated requests from patrolling fields during uritcal pvriol and that pull out of NATO, leaving the Western alliance paign, that it solicit briefing memos on the('ongre&s that he pressure the Turks to uphold these propedaangements seem encouraging dangerously exposed in the Mediterranean. 	problem from the Environmental Protection 

Had the vote hit, say, 40 per cent then it might 
the opium ban. Not long after President Ford on paper." But the cable questioned "how these 	Footnote: In fairness to the Turks, they have Agency ... Meanwhile, Public Health Service 

serve some purpose to remind voters that when moved into the White House, however, he sent measures will work out in practice." 	tried in vain to persuade the United States to sign ilgures show alarmingly high lead con- t
are turning effective control of their political 	On August 30, 

he fired off a secret cable to chairman Sir Harry Greenfield, who met witt) Pep pills, goof balls and hallucinogens. Drug Baltimore, Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee, New 

hey fail to exercise their franchise at the polls they the first blunt signal to Ankara. 	 International Narcotics Control Board a U.N. agreement controlling the distribution of centrations in the blood of ghetto children in 
parties over to a dedicated minority. 	 Macomber, directing him to tell the Turks that U.S. officials in Turkey last week, "is not op. enforcement officials estimate that half of the 16 Orleans and Philadelphia. They are endorsing, in effect, the politics of 
smoke-filled rooms and political bosses. 	

r 
ritered voters—who are in many areas a  

But when the turnout falls below 30 per cent of the RAY CROMLEY 	
' 	- 	 DON OAKLEY - I, 	

0 	
_-~

____ 
minority themselves—then it would appear that the  

	 .10 
people have already made their decision and to 	 Nt ontrols 	Oil Bills belabor the subject would be an exercise in futility.  

	

Our political system was designed so that all the 	 -. -. . 
people might participate in the selection of their 	

Straw eligible take advantage of the opportunity the 	 _ 	 - 	 .______ -

leaders. When only a very small minority of those 
	That 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 Only Fuel 

_77 
 e 	_ 4 

system simply isn't working as conceived, And 	
If q' 

S 

	
% 
	 ____ 

at all. 

	

jj:..:. 	-- 

when it doesn't work as conceived it isn't working 	Broke Back 	____ 	 ___ 	 For Fires _,aI1 	 _____ 	 ____ We've never been able to understand the logir 	
7/ 	-. - 	 _____ 	 _______ behind the old excuse "I just vote in presidential 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Usually calm 	

- _____ 	 ______ 	 The energy crisis, brought to a head by the 

	

elections. The others aren't important." The fact of President Ford reacts strongly whenever price 	i'  	
Arab oil embargo Just a few months ago, seems controls are mentioned. 	

:. ______ - 

the matter is that the others are very important. 	There's a reason. New industrial surveys show 	 _________ 	 !*.400

f

, /fr 	
pleasant but fading memory In the public mind. 

_____________________ ___________ 	

to have been relegated to the status of an un- 

	

Governors, senators, representatives, councilmen just how much of our trouble today dates back to 	 F ______ 	

. 	Congress, too, appears to have an equally 

	

and school board members all exercise far more Mr. 
Nit m's attempt to regulate what companies 	_______ . 	 ____ direct control over your lives and purse than does could charge for their products,  short memory if one Is to Judge by Its con. the president. 	 Price controls at home when prices were 	 ________ 

__________
if 
	

tributiuns to "Project Independence" - the Oddly enough the candidates are far more aware soaring abroad led producers to sell greater great government-inspired effort aimed at of the importance of the Primary Election than the quantities of scarce materials In the world making the United States sell-sufficient in electorate. Vast sums of money were spent in the market. Especially serious were exports of energy by 1. 

measure of dubious merit In conserving energy 

chemicals; aluminum, iron and steel scrap; So far, the nation's legislators have mandated past 
few months by the various and sundry can. Petrochemicals; steels; copper electrical national year- round Daylight Saving Time, a 

didates trying to catch the attention and win the 
equipment, and heat exchangers. favor of the voters. 	

•' For Imported materials the situation was 	
A bill authorizing the Alaskan pipeline was 

which they are considering modifying. 

	

Apparently a great deal of it went to waste. The equally bleak. Foreign producers of zinc, 	
- 	 passed (after a rive-year delay) and should be 

voters simply weren't interested. So the future of 	

bringing some significant, though hardly 
the state of Florida was placed in the hands of 	sold where they could get premium prices. That 	

adequate, amounts of oil to the U.S. market by 
than 30 per cent of those qualified to participate in was not the U.S. market. 	 Letter To The Editor 	late 1977 at the earliest. 
the election 	 Price controls, combined In some cases with 	

The 55-mile-per-hour limit has helped the stringent anti pollution requirements where 	
country cut gasoline consumption but there is costs could not be passed on, reduced profits to a Editor 

point where numbers of marginal firms were Evening Herald 	 tempts toward all-power regardless of cruelty evidence that it Is being increasingly ignored by  • • 	 forced out of business 	 and destruction, 	
motorists and enforced decreasingly by 

	

, further reducing supplies. Sanford, Fla. 	 On the other side on the coin, woman has been authorities, Fuzzy Definition 	The annual smelter production of zinc dropped Dear 
from 1.4 million tons a few years back to 600000 	 endowed by nature to endure more, to be more 	There is no Isck of energy, however, when it 

	

. 	A Congresswon has begun a battle to get flexible, to be more patient, to be capable of comes to legislation aimed at reforming the oil 
Between 1970 and 1973, 300 small foundries went more women elected to the U.S. Congress more compromise winningly, to recognize more Industry. Bills abound in Congress, ranging 

from 

The House of Representatives Is assuming that "history" out of business. Shutdowns of aluminum, coke because, she states, 'women are not propor. easily when to strike and when to negotiate, In doing away with the depletion allowance to 

will benefit by Its acceptance and publication of the Judiciary and glass plants have been reported. 	Uonatey represented In this Nation', 	short, to be 
more humane generally then her eliminating the foreign tax credit 

for U.S 

Committee's final report on the impeachment of former 	The low profit margins, some again affected 	If her premise is a true one, then we are a male counterpart. 	 companies to setting up a federal oil and gas 

President Richard M. Nixon. The report will be a dubbus by antipollution regulations, led other firm to nation of two races, one male and the other 	When wars, riots,  have women brought about 
source, however, for any historians or scholars in the future who delay indefinitely expansion of their capacity, female, each struggling for supremacy, 	lynchings, genocides' 	

corporation in direct competition with oil 
companies here. const-itutional provisions for presidential impeachment were 

are looking for definitive legal documentation as to how the The range here reads like a roster of basic in- 	This, In fact, is not so and we all know that the 	Women in Congress In numbers, would 	The latter Idea, favored by Sen. Adlai 
dustry — caustic soda, chlorine, alloys, factors of togetherness and love, if only by provide a balancing humanism to our men in the 

Interpreted at this moment In history. 	
petrochemicals, titanium, tungsten, steel, themselves, 	serve 	to 	defeat 	th 	Congress, so badly needed in these times of I

Stevenson 111, (D-111), would put the government 
n the oil and gas business ostensibly to Increase 

The committee report includes a summary of evidence aluminum, 
pulpwood, salt, soda ash, iron Congresswoman premise. 	 stress upon stress ... a balancing which would competition by acting as a yardstick for the 

supporting three articles of Impeachment, and the view of a minority of committee members that two of the articles were 
castings,manganesc and on and on and on. 	I agree that we should elect more women to once again bring our Nation to a renaissance of unjustified. The SOOpage document, then, contains charges 	

And finally, these controls led many corn- our Congress but I base this upon a totally dif- good-will so desperately needed now, 	
Industry on such things as prices. Something like against Mr. Nixon but, of course, no defense or legal arguments, pardes to cut back or halt production of key items ferent premise, and I feel that time a TVA for petroleum. has made 	

i do not hold for mere numbers of women In 	The petroleum industry views this possibIlity 
While the lengthy report will provide an interesting insightbe made under the regulaUons. There were 

	Nature has endowed the male hom sapiens Congress, 

but for those who, by virtue of g 	with a great deal of alarm and as industries 

since there mere none. 	
heavier output of goods where more money could history. 

where profit ?nargins were low and shift to this Imperative In view of man's turbulent 

academic backgrounds, cultural values, fine usually do in such cases, is attempting to show 
I
what kind of conduct is meant by the term "high crimes and 

nto a bitter hour in our history, It will do little to help define cutbacks in titanium, in key specialty alloys, with a drive derived from hormone production domestic records, intelligent grasp of political 	that what 6, bad for it is bad for America. 
some stiructural steel shapes and bars and which produces in Win inore physical strength goals, are imbued with firm dewcation to the 	A federal oil and gas corporation is only the tip 

misdemeanors" used in the impeachment clause of the Con. 
stitution. Dis was a fuzzy matter before Watergate In terms of railroad wheels (which intensified the shortage and endurance against his enemies 

than is women to seek out for our Senate and House private industry, Oil spokesmen warn. Other 

welfare of our Nation's people. These are the of the Iceberg of government interference with precise legal precedent, and it is still fuzzy of railway rolling stock, leading in turn to other capable by the female of the gweie. The positive . 

Judiciary Committee viewed some of Mr. Nixon's actions, and  

In reality, the House report tells only how members of the 
shortages). 	 results of this have been leadership and RepresentaUves, and these are the women who industries may be next — auto, steel, drug, 

	

can ameliorate with logic and snetry 	banking and insurance, for examples, 
critical materials, shortages which fed one on human race. 77w tie

Overall, there were important shortages in 63 creativeness and Innovation for the society of the 
humours of our all-male Senate and 	If nothing else, just the threat of government 

their view was not unanimous at that. Historians thus will have 
another to hold back production throughout U.S. an excess of aggressi

gative by-product has beta
veness resulting  

to turn to the political as well as the constitutional
g In violence 

frustrations, lend friction where logic should purpose of keeping the oil Industry on Its toes. prevail.To the end of mixing logic with The important thing to note, however, is 
that the 

arena 10 
industry as demand increased sharply at home and repeated wars between tribes and clans, and 

edominately-male House who, by their own competition 5ftms to have served the useful sq evaluate the definition of impeachable offenses offered by the and 
abroad, 	 then between nations and then entire groups of 

humaneness in a Nation FOR the people, the Stevenson proposal, like much of the other 

Judiciary Committee but never put to a test before the U.S. 	
Static production and increased demand nations

, whereby men, in frustration, have used 
C resulted in the agonizing inflation Congress needs such women, 	 legislation aimed at the oil industry, whatever its 

	

we now face. their kingly and premiership powers to conquer, 	
merits, literally does nothing to add a drop of oil 

Economists call It demand-pull inflation, 	and in the process, to destroy vast numbers of 	Not for women's lib, not because some hold us 
to the nation's reserves. 

Price controls were not the sole cause of other humans, 	 to be two races, but because of the need for In. BERRY'S 'WORLD 	 shortages and inflation, to be sure. As noted 	Psychologists have told us that the male, who telligent, humane, understanding, dedication, let 	No matter how one feels about the petroleum 
above, the sudden unrestrained financial is frustrated by inability to direct his drives us now elect a qualified woman to the United industry, the oil companies constitute about the demands of environmentalism (a most worthy toward realized productivitles, vents his States Senate, and several to the House of only sector working positively to solve the 
cause) soaked up multünjljions in scarce frustrations visciously to conquer. The great Representatives in this year wherein we are nation's energy problems, particularly with 4 moneys and supplies required for Industrial wars in history past, and the internecine given the opportunity, 	

their massive commitments of capital for in- 
expansion - and boosted costs. 	 Watergate present, attest to men's rabid at- 	 Louis Fink There was the worldwide explosion in 	 creased exploration and development, 
petrolewj) prices, a global food shortage. There 
were power brownouts and an unusually heavy 
demand worldwide for scores of raw materials, -Strange things are happening in the politicial arena, 	I` Ming about new faces—It hasn't been announced )et 
combined with some declines In American 	 IIkS. 	

but there's one whale of  fight gaining momentum for the ('"'\ 	 resources as less-expensive and easily ac- 	 I"irst %e're told that due to the ramiflcitionc of Nanford city commission seats, cessible reserves were mined out. There were 	Arol4nd 	W.aterg.iti,' .iiI (If the Incumbents would be in for a rough 	Businessman Guy Thornton is one who will make It transportation shortages - in shipping, and in unit'. Just not so- shat with a majority of them reelected official the beginning of next week when he plunks his e 	- . 

 

t 

materials. 	 Will, Iiia)be so on the part of the voters. However, It 	
lft'e'r notes.....on that Jesuit priest—Rev. Joseph 

Ic 	 II iJi' r)rIul'ry. 	
(WaIst) ing (cc d 	a for the right to run for the seat 

types of tank cars and other rolling stock 
— 	 9 	Ltwre was aisi' a hint Ilicie wouldn't be any interest in prently held by A.A. Mc(lanafthn 

hih affected supplies of chemicals, coke, 	 ____ 
Phosphates, potash, sulfur, tin and other 	__ 	 IN'h tics.... 	- 	 - 

But price coatrols seemingly were the hefty
9 	31 

	 't'tIIh there are more and more People wanting to toss ()'itj,'kp i,irhn h•Iflti,n11 ii.,. 

	

,-t - ' 	-. 
straws which broke the camel's back. 	 tiit'ir II;il mm snntwaI,..,. 	-- ' 	- 
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State Teacher U nion War Eru p ts 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) spokesman, said Thursday that state teachers away from the 	"Obviously they're here to teachers to defect from the teachers win good contracts in 

— Florida has become a battle- Florida's teachers were caught FEA and Into Its new affiliate, protect their own Interest even FEA. 	 their first efforts at collective ground for two unions warring up In the National Education the Florida United Service As- if it means dividing and splitt- 	Albert Shanker, president of bargaining. over the right to represent Association's nationwide battle soclatlon (FUSA). 	 log the teachers of the state," the AFT, was also in Tallahas- 	Florida's new collective bar- teachers in the collective bar- with the American Federation 	Boespflug said he knew of 12 he said 	 Sec Thursday. He said the NEA gaining law, which allows un- 
gaining process, a Florida Edu- of Teachers, AF1c1o. 	NEA organizers in Florida, 	 hn"bt b w 	a.: 1ss about iilntii,,, ,,' cation Association official says, 	The NEA launched a drive "the most NF.A 	 '- 	 .,... 	

- niezmioerp fld such as teachers, is effective Peicr 	CSju, 	FEEt tnursuay in Tallahassee to woo Florida since 1968." 	utive secretary, urged Florida more about helping Florida Jan. 1. 
The FEA was expelled from 

the NEA Sept. 4 because of an 
FEA decision to allow local Po l ls To Determine Two Runoffs chapters to affiliate with the 
AFT instead of requiring ex. 
husive NEA membership. TALLAHAS.SEE, Fin, (AP) against Bruce Srna(hez-s for Pride 115,864 vGtes to 104,4-65, and Rufus Jefferson, 23,307, 	second place and forced into an 	Auzenne predicted at a news Secretary of State Dorothy secretary of state. 	 The figures were deceptive, 	Missing were returns from Oct. 1 runoff by former state conference that 20,000 FEA Glisson expects to complete to. 	And John Paul Howard ap- however, since the five missing Alachua, Clay and Flagler Sen. Gerald Lewis of Miami. members will Join the FUSA. day a poll of election returns, peared safe from a challenge counties included Palm Beach counties, 	 He estimated that Florida has determining the participants in posed by Wilson Wright for a and Hillsborough, where Pride 	In another primary election 	He contended that supporters 80,000 t.eaeh.rc two statewide primary runoffs, runoff spot against Circuit was strong, and Dade, a Dozier develnpcnenl. 	ga,, Curnp- iii ?uirn iseac were not able to 	The new group will have the But with the vast majority of .Itidu F P

. MI1IZ Jr. ct O.ctd j 	urunghoia. 	 troller Fred Dickinson sug- vote for him because some le- backing of the NEA and will counties already reported, it the race for the 1st District 	With three counties missing, gested a rerun of the balloting vers under his name would not hold three conventions between arpeared unlikely that Don Court of Appeal. 	 the appeal court tally was Mills, because of problems In a num work, 	 now and spring to form a con- Pride could edge Beverly [)oz- 	With returns in from 62 of the 31,006; Howard, 29,175; Wright, her of counties. 	 stitution, he said. icr out of the Democratic runoff 67 counties, Mrs. Dozier led 27,926; David Tumin, 23,739; 	Dickinson was nudged into 	Dickinson urged Mrs. GlLsson 	Guidelines for the new group to "determine whether or not a s'ere deik'd at a leadership 
new election must be held be- conference held in Orlando over Burninn Shin AAn i 	 I. 	('• •J 	cause itis obvious that the pri. the Labor Day weekend. 

' FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Dickinson Kin Linked To Bank 
Ja 	TAMPA, l'Ia, t All  — A hanker has testified that 'ho 

brother-in-law of Florida Comptroller Fred 0. "Bud" 
Dickinson was among the original stock subscribers for a 
bank that Dick Insoti chartered. 

William DeVeer, a West Palm Hecch banker, gave the 
testimony Thursday after taking the stand for the second 
day in the perjury trial of Frederick Prior, Dickinson's 
Former law partner. 

Turlington: Nix Felon Bar 

TALI.AIIA&sEI-:, Ha. s AP — Etcation Coin 
milissioner Ralph Turlington is recommending Cabinet 
ret'rtion "! a ;'!iny 	ed by Inc Hoard of Regents to 
bar felons from state-supported law schools, 

Turlington sent a notice to other Cabinet members 
Thursday changing his recommendation of the regents 
policy to disapproval, 

"etc Millet t , associate commissioner for ad - 
L. 

 
0 	 told ('aliinet aides earlier in the day that the 
proposal to admit only students who could become 
lawyers raised a number of questions. 

A decision on student entrance should be made by 
educators and not based on standards of some other 
board, he said, 

Utilities Cutting Plans 

I'ENSACOL1, Fla, tAP) — Gulf Power Co. and other 
subsidiaries of the Southern Co. are sharply cutting plans 
for building new generators and transmission lines. 

They say tight money, high Interest and delays in 
irtting rate increases are to blame. 

Gulf Power president U.S. Ellis Jr. said Thursday that 
the cuts will hurt service in Northwest Florida and could 
cause blackouts by 1977. 

Gull Power filed a $22-million rate Increase request 
with the Florida Public Service Commission on July 2. 

(' 	 "We would hope that prompt and favorable action on 
our request for rate increases would enable us to continue 
essential maintenance and operations programs," Ellis 
said in a statement released in Atlanta. 

OJ Price Hike Predicted 
!.AKELAND, Fla. 1 AP) — The wholesale price of frozen 

('range juice will climb din Ing the next 12 months, an 
At 	official of an orange juice marketing co-operative 

predicts, 
Tom Osborne, vice president of Florida Citrus Mutual, 

told his board of directors Thursday that the average 
F.O.B. price for concentrate should increase from $1.88 
for a dozen six-ounce cans to $2. 

Osborne said there are signs of "manageable supplies 
and a reduction in the pack of frozen concentrate of 8 per 
cent from the current season." 

Industry leaders expect an orange crop of 170 million 
boxes this harvest. 

7 llJI tJ 	L_ III I I 	\7PJ iiwry vow om tast Tuesday does 
and cannot reflect the wish. 

KEY WEST, Fla.(AP) —The 
Z7-million luxury liner Cunard 

U Thursday. 	There 	were 	no 
of 

terior its 	gleaming 	white 	ex

not 

The bI;ae started in the en- 
es of the people of Florida in 
view of such widespread re - 

Ambassador, a fire gutting its 
reports 	injuries, 

Some were to try to re-board 
scorched by intense heat, was 
listing 	from 

gine room, deep below decks, as ports of irregularities in 	the 
interior, wallowed abandoned 
in the Gulf 

the vessel, dead in the water 35 
water 	pumped 

aboard as Coast Guard ships 
the liner rounded the Up of 
Florida en route from Miami to 

voting booth." 

(Un,:.,,, c..,,,. . 	. 	. -' - 
of Mexico today. at daybreak stood by through the night Now flrtnc u inigni capsize 

before the fire could be put out, 
if the danger of sinking were not 
too 

 - 	 -Lr' 	--- ...o-... 

The 480-foot liner was carry- 
' 

Most of the crew, including 
The blaze, spreading amid- 

great, said a Coast Guard 
spokesman in Miami. 

ing 309 crewmen but no passez'i- Capt. Robert Howard, are from 
ship, 	forced 53 	Ambassador 
crewmen and 40 Coast Guard- 

"The risk of capsizing Is a 
gers 	when 	the fire 	erupted 
shortly after dawn Thursday. 

England. 
The 	fire apparently 	was 

men who fought the firc through 
definite one now and it doesn't 
look good," he said. 

Most of the crew were trans. caused by fuel spewing from a 
the day to abandon ship late The Ambassador, portions of 

(erred to a passing naval tanker 
within hours. 

ruptured line and igniting when 
it hit the shin's hot Pnuinø 

A JN. FIELDS ENTERPRISE 
PRODUCTION SERIES 
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01 	

I 

)m 
C 	

I  6AU =1 k I h i so  
I'm No. 1 in color TV, but I'm not 
expensive! At j.m. Fields, they price me 
too low. YES, solid state. YES—i fine 
tune automatically and YES 

I 
~ 	

.. 	I 	I 
I 	 "~~ 

II I 	 I 	. -1 

Would you believe 
-. - PHYLLIS 

that's me! I'm a 1 4 Cu. ft 

P~ %

, 	refrigerator-freezer with 2 
( 	big crispers! my heart is 
I 	warm—but III keep your a 	

food cold! you can take 
me away for a cool - 

41 
~ .4W $ 

2 39, 
THOUGHTS 

p. 

'1 mink I can get Han'old on grounds of menial 
cruelty — he's constantly cracking his chewing 

gum! 

I'm a small powerhouse- - 

MY 	usi'14T,11 

IS SO well known you'll 
recognize it immediately. I 
promised not to tell because of 
my very low price. You can pick 

M 

up for only '69 

~ F - 01), 
I 	

wonderful liffle 	i t, 4, 
~ 	thing that I am! 	1: 	

T~ 	;Ti 

8311 

Then Job answered: "1 have heard many such 
things; miserable comforters are you all,,, 

- 

Job 16:1,2, 
"In no direction that we turn do we find ease or 

comfort. If we are honest and if we have the will 
to win we find only danger, hard work and iron 
resolution." - Wendell 14. WilIkie, American 
statesman, 

Or Or ~ ~ _~ ~= ~~' 
RD-14-B2  

 son Vof 	all at 	 -..... 	 utv 'j t'i a new York Woman who w1 oiner ume I can Favored freedom of choice on abortions, arid he was SM"

____ 	 1-14 all . 
Anti incidentally. I d 	 subsequently dismissed from the Society of Jesus for his don't believe the poor turnout for iIt' 	 action..... primary will be the rule for the coming general 	

Thi child was denied baptism by other area priests but 
If anthjng, I have a hunch it's going to W a

The Clock 	I ti 'rd niuuithir of tt'terswhr,'Il be pulling the levers. 	Th'urke performed the ceremony.
1k will now attempt to hire a canon lawyer and appeal 

By JOHN A. SILSK1 	
Ills dismissal —although he is pessimistic of winning tt;ttst' 'it's most un,iswil for Rome to override,'' 

I 'I'iiis scil5'n'5 bathing suits have been almost nothing 	Why listen to gossip when you can make up much n' y'ko about. 	
IA'tter stuff yourself? 

Little Girl Pens 
Poem To Grandma 

By GEORGE W. CRANE Heaven where she will walk 
Ph. D., Mi), with her Father. 

"This poem is about Great. 
CASE 11441: Debby H., was 	Grandma, the wisest woman 

10 	during 	this 	visit 	at 	our 	I've ever met. 
summer home on an Indiana 	"And by taking care of her 
farm, this summer, I have matured 

My mother, then 94, enjoyed 	nod learned very much. 
Debby stay with her during an 	"I see why Jamie (her little 
afternoon, brother who died when Debby 

Debby thus served much as a 	was 6) saw so much In her. 
diminutive Practical Nurse and 	"I wish with all my might 
companion 	to 	her 	Great- 	that! may someday be like her. 
Grandmother. "I feel very sorry for those 

But 	Debby 	had 	a 	vivid who have not understood her for 
imagination, so she would dress the% have missed a lot, 
up in 1113' mother's long skirt ''I 	can 	never 	thank 	her 
and pretend that she was a little enough, but I am sure God will 
old lady, aged 80, who was a tell tier, 
kirdly neighbor of my mother. ''God 	bless 	this 	great 

Debby 	even 	called 	herself woman!" 
"Mrs. 	Bawton," 	which 	was 
merely a pen name she con- 

14 	
Merely "Out of the mouth of babes," 

out of thin air. Jesus 	said, 	"thou 	tiast 	per. 
At the end ci her summer fected Praise." 

vacation, when Debby had Debby often read the Bible 
returned 	to 	her 	home 	in ith 	her 	Grcat4;rLinhIIjia, 	for 
Chicagolanci, and had finished Iii) 	a. 	'r 	illso 	lai ached 	Int' 
her prayer, just before retiring, upon daily Bible reading when I 
her mother looked into Debby's was only 7. 
bedroom and found it empty. She herself had completed the 

For Debby was out at the entire 	Bible 	(Genesis 	to 
kitchen table, writing. Revelation( 72 times, 	en 20 

4 	"Debby," 	her 	mother years before her death, 
protested, 	"what 	are 	you In later )ears, when her eyes 
doing?" were poor, she "spot read" it, 

"Mamma," 	Debby 	replie(l, uuiuch as clergymen do when 
I can't tell you now but some picking out special passages for 

day you'll know." their sermons. 
My mother passed away At the age of six, Debby was 

earlier this year, Just one day the constant companion of little 
ahead of her 569i birthday, and Jamie who wasted away with a 
we asked Dr. John Kirkpatrick, r care ailment for two years that  
noted pastor at 	Richmond, Hi specialists in New York or 

Chicago or at Riley Children's Indiana, to conduct the funeral. 
It was only then that we found Ilaspital at Indianapolis could 

Debby's 	"poem" 	(as 	she t'oinbat. 
described it) wherein she ad- She was at our farm home 
dressed 	herself 	as 	"Mrs. with Jamie, when tie finally  
Bawton." passed away in the middle of 

the 	night, 	so 	she 	was 
"Mrs. 	Bawton," 	her 	note acquainted with leave-taking of 

began, "you may be discharged a loved one en route to Heaven, 
now because your patient has My 	mother's 	religious 	in. 
gone home, far past the corn- spiration 	had 	infused 	both 
fields, the meadows and the Jamie and Debby. 
creek. So one good 	cinutn can thus 

"Ilonie to where her Father imbue her descendants for 
is. 	And 	where 	she 	will 	live generations 	with 	religious 
eternally. fervor and idealism, which are 

"Yes, 	Mrs. 	Bawton, 	she's an ideal after-glow of our life 
gone 	home. 	Gone 	home 	to here on Earth' 

UR GUARANTEE HAS NO FINE PRINT! O 
It anything you buy doesn I rneaswt 	t 	r,it'ct,ilos 	It 	S * ORLANDO * ORLANDO * WINTER DARK 
knn* 	We II make every effort to torr., I 	sPiat as 	tong 	ii ve LJO PARkW000 PLAZA 

OPEN DAILY IA U tO P U 
HIRNOON PLAZA 
OPEN DAILy 10 A U 

SOl N ORLANDO AVE 	 .e- 	'i I 	' i- s 	r-:r 
yOu it get a fulltefund or acJjustmnt 	'9'put i hassle You must be OPEN SUN. II 	U 7 P U 

iOp y 
OPEN SUN Ii A U 1 P 

OPEN DAi,y tO A U lop U 	VIV IflQ(i( 
OPEN SUN ',.aIisted 	Count on u', to r?L,t' 	- Ii 	'anr-' 

11 A U 7 P U p to 
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'HE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 
The 

Church . ., 

Pastors 
i f".."t f4 PV - ', .I. Corner 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Highway '3 
Forest City, Florida 

G Brian Tarr 	 Pastor 
Saturday Services  
Sabbath School 	. 	9:30a,m 
Worship Services 	11.00 17:00 

Noon Al.,. 	.&n..a. . ... - "IJYJ TTYYWD UVIJ PM 
Radio Saturday 

fl 	• 
100)700 

Noon 
Wednesday Evening ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 

Pr,'r Mrerg 	?OOp.rn CHURCH 
ki 550 Hester Ave. 	Ph. 32202*2 

' ., 	. 

THE SEVENTH.DAY Bible Study 
in 	'ç 

9:45am. 
ADVENTIST CHURCH EvangeItic 

Corner 71h& Elm Services 	. 1100am 	. 
k 	Neill 	 Pattor Church Training 6,15 p m. 

Saturday Services 

Worship Service 	. 	11004.m 

Evening Worship 1:30 pm. 
Sabbath SchoOl 	. 	9 - 308 m. Wed Prayer Meeting 730p m 

Wednesday Night 
PrerSrvfr.' 	 7 OOnm I 

Orthodox Jews 
Keeping Kosher 

.3!elIlo(Iis( 
SANLANDO UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Phone 134.2*41 

Organ.ted June II, 1971, Longwood. 
Meets for Sunday Services at The 
Seventh day AdventiSt Church, 
Maitland AvCnue, Altamonte 
$pr lñgs. 

(Just South 04 SR.436) 
Lyman1. Kirkwood 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 .9:438,m. 
Worship 	. 	 ..... 11:00a.m. 

Nursery& Kindergarten 

Si,i,lIitril ih't/lO(Iist 
FIRST SOUTHERN 

METHODIST CHURCH 	16 .,.. 
Rev. W. R. Bennett 	plasior 
Sunday School . 	 1 945a.m. 
Morning Worship .....1100a.m. 
Epworth League.... 	615pm. 
Evening Worship 	1:30p .m. 
Wed Prayer Meet 	7:30P m. 

11 U1iI t UI H 

(:/srili,,i tt'i(',li'(' 

1%II1 III ITIi'lII I 

Uun 1181 lulle, 

amm - - A 
a;.. z -.:" 0 	

. . It - _ 1 ;t~ ~%g 

_N 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
5I.0erI46I 	' 

$00 East Second Street 
Sunday Service & 

Sunday School 	I1:00a.rr, 
Wednesday Service 	. .7.34p nc. 

(:Is,irtb Of (;od 

	

I.P1UKP1 VP VUL 	 ROLLING HILLS 

	

$03 W. 22nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 
Rev J T Pius 	 Pastor 	Sanlando Sprinqs Drive 

	

"Church 	God Hour" 	 Longwood, Fla. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	

WTRR 	 9 OSam. 	Just East of Interstate 

	

CHURCH 	

Sunday School 	 :iSa m 	
R Burke Johnson.  ......Minister 

ill Oak Ave., Sanford 	 .. 

.' 	 Morning Worship 	1)00 a rn. 	
Keith HutchersOn. 	Minister 

	

Is',:i bh of (,ml 	r William Ennis, 	 Pastor 	

Evangelistic ° 	
Worship 

Sa t VigilMass 	 7 OOp.m 	U 	

E Wed 	 7 ]Op m 

	

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	Sun Mass 	Ia m., 10 30a m.

- tr,uJ 

	

OFGOOCHURCH 	
&Ilnoon 	 . . 	. 	

. 

Cor. l7th and Elm 	 Ctesons Sat 	 6.7 p m 	, 	

Ljns (j)(II 	
GENEVA CHURCH 

Rev E Don Cot 	 Pastor 	 . 	

. 	 HOLY CROSS 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

Sunday School 	 9:30a.m 	

40% S. Park Ave. 	 Temporaty Geneva 

Morning Worship 	to ISa m 	
"rP"Ili( ,j(i/ 	

. 	 The Rev . Leroy D. Soper 	 Community Center 

Evening Worship 	7 00p m 	' 	 . - . •... 	 . 	

Al~ Rector 	 .. . r (;ri.n 	 Pstcr CONGREGATIONAL 

 Family Night (Wed ) .. 	7.30p.n. 	 ... - 

	 i li e Rev Carl I (nfln1 	Sunday 	 $0 Qa m. 11111 
Curate 	 Sun. Worthip . .... 	.11:00a.m. 

Rev Fred L. Neal 	 Pastor 	 . 	

. . 	 .
. 	- 	 Family Service 

FIRST CHURCH 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 	Sunday School ....O.30'1):.rn. 

	L.. 	 ..\. 	.-1- 	 Luilu ran 	
OF THE NAZARENE 

	

. 	 _ 	 . . 	 \ . im 	 --- 

Preaching &worshi 
. p 
	

9:458 m 
, 	

A"Iv 	, 	 7-Z 	1. 	~ . 	.91=;~ 	 I 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Douglas D. Elliott 	 Pastor 
Sharing &Proclaim 	

.1 0: As a.m. 	 r 	- * 	 . . . 	.  	
.~ 	 	

THE REDEEMER 	 Sunday School 	V L 45a M. 

Nursery Prov.ded 	
m 	

Christian 	 ,_1 	- 
_ ~ ~ 
	 I 	 . I , 	 _q1VQ 	~~_ 	 Morning Worship 	10408m. 

I- A 	 -~ 

- 00 

 
C 3r. 141h St. & Oak Ave. 	

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	
- -_ .  

-.- - 	
. 	

"The Church of the Lutheran Hour" 	Evangelistic Service 	. 7 00 p M. 0 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 I  	 and TV -This is the Life" 	 Mid Week 
Rev. Elmer A. Reuscher . 	Pastor 	Service lWed) . 	. 	Voop M. 

interim Pastor 
 

l 	. 	I 9:ISA.m. 	Nursery Provided for all services 

v 	Grady Snowden 	

or Harold pIarr 
	Ave.

'unister 	 ________
Izl

______ 	 V 	
and :0u:r; 	 LAKE MARY CHURCH dergarten  

Wed 
Morning Worship 	

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 )1S Crystal Lake Dr.  

hurCh Train 	 6 Is  m 	 Service 	 7.30p m 	' 

	 OF THE NAZARENE 
: 	 . .... 	

. 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	
Rev, paj 0. Trlssel 	... Pastor 

.PrverSt'vice 	100pm 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN Lake Mary, Fla. 
-. 	-.1. 	

SundaySchool 	
&

lOam. 

	

CHURCH  
37 Airport Blvd. 	 -

, 	

William B Dovvney 	Pastor 	 P 

	

.11 tPRlOpmSundayNght 	
Phoni-Oqo 	

Church 	
10 00 am 	Evening Service 	 700pm 

'I )totonal ?IhrS 	 James C. Vaughn., 	. . Minister 	

NYPS 	 7 3Op m 

373 5010 	 Sunday School .....9:ISa,m 
Worship Service 	11-00a m 	 - 	. 	. 	

.. 	 ,I'i/ii,Ii.si 	
P flfr('E)SI(l! 

FIRSI BAPTIST CHURCH 	Evening Service 	1 OOp m 	 -. 	 - 

	

LakeMonro,,FIa. 	 Prayer Meeting 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

David J. Rich 	 . . Pastor 	Wed 	 7:00p.m. 	 . 	. 	 . 

... 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 

Sunday School 	 9:15a.m. 	

Onora Rd., at Woodliwn Ave. 	 s Orange Street 

Morning Worship 	11:008'm 	

Rev. 0 Ross Densl 	Pastor 	Rev. E Ruth Grant 	Pastor 

Evening Worship 	730pm 	 . . 	

Church School 	. 	. 9:158 .m. 	Sunday School . . . 	10:00am. 

Wed Prayer Service 	7 )Op m 	 - 	

Morning Worship 	II 00a m 	Morning Worship 	II 00a m 
(:hsir'Is Of Christ 	

MYF 	 6 30p m 	
Wed Bible Study ... 

CHRIST UNITED 	 Conquerors Meeting 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Sunday. 	 ... 6:30p m 

1421 West First 	
o Palm Springs 	

Tucker Drive, Sunland Estates 

GgeGaIloway 	 Pastor 	 Altamonte Springs 	

Wi thinking about that $250 seatho one that was 	Lloyd Hampton 	 Pastor 	Presbvir:an 

Sunday School 	. 	. 10.00a.m 	James P. Needham .. 	Evangelist 	

Sunday School 	 915am 

Morning Servicer. 	-.11:008,M 	Bible Study 	. . 	10 00am 	
empty last Sunday. 	

Morning Worship 	1100a.m. 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

Evening Service 	l:30p M. 	Assembly Worship ... . 11:00am 	
U 	'e 	figured out what our sent at church is 	MYF 2&ISun 	 . 700p.m. 	 CHURCH 

Wednesday Service 	730pm 	EveningWorthip .. 	600pm 
	 14 
	

Haven't you •agure 0 	
Eve. Worship l&3Sun 	730pm. 	 Oak Ave. & 3rd St. 

Ofd Tr*s toe a N Da y 	 Evening Service 	6:OOp rn 	
- 	 worth? Soy the building-at yesterdays prices - cost 	Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	 Rev. Virgil L Bryant 

Wednesday 	

roughly a hundred thousand. And her. ore four hundred and 
B.bIeClass 	 730pm 	

COMMUNITY UNITED 	 Rev. Kenneth W . Mullis 

PINECRES 	r 

	 • 	
tort b 	Hwy. 17.t2atPiney Ridge Rd 	Morning Worship 	.....130a.m. 

CHURCH 	
CHURCH O CHRIST 	

inws tithe enough for a sea occupied regularly 	
Cassitberry 	 ChI%ChSCPIOOI ,. . 	9 AS S , M. 

III W. Airport Blvd. 	
isit Park Avenue 	

SEflDS 

	

a person eager to worship the Lord. (Men have given their 	Rev William Pickett 	. Pastor 	Morning Worship 	. 	11,004.m.  

I BAPTIST 	
{ 	 sati. That's on investment of $250 per seat. 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Ministers 
Rev. Kenneth Hot? 	. . Pastor 	

Charles N. Crump ....Evangelist 	
. 	t 

" Gospel.) 	 Rev Kenneth Miller. Assist. Pastor 	 Nursery 

Sunday School 	915a.m. 	
Sunday 	

III 	 IIYCI iOf' 	
Morning Worship 	S 30 & II a m 

	

Morning Worship .....1100am. 	
WIRR8dt . . 1: IS m 	

II 	
But to preach Christ to an empty seol-$250 is lot 	Sunday School 	 9 ASS m 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

Church Training .... 	6 ISpm. 	
Bible Study 	.. 	 10:00a.m. 	 ii 	

UMYF 	 . 	5:30pm 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Evenng*ccship 	730pm 	
Morning Worship 	. 1100a.m. 	 U 	W 	 of Investment in the man who lust therel 	

Evening Worship 	700pm 	Wilbur Ave Lake Mary 

W 	Evenn Service 	7 	P m 	
Evening Service ....... 4:00p.m. 	

irealizu my kind of arithmetic isn't likely to save souls. 	Wed Bible Study & 	 Minister 	Rev A F Stevens 

Wedneidsy 	

. 	 Prayer Ser v. 	 7 30p m 	Sunday. 

RbI Class 	 7 30 m 	
But it would do a lot for my blood pressure if lust a few 	

(First Wednesday Fellow 	 Church School 	 t:ISa m. 

PALMETTO AVENUE 	

people In 	congr.gon across the land would start 	snip Supper 	 630pm 	Morning Worship 	11:00 am 

BAPTIST CHURCH 	

• 	 I 	I 	 FIRST UNITED 	 Youth Group ...........7:30pm. 

2636 Palmetto Ave. 	
Thinking about that empty seat me way • uOi 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday. 

Rev G E. Hodges 	 Pastor 	

I don't mean the money. Just the fact that spiritual 	 1I Pa Ave. 	 Choir Practice 	.1:00 p.m. 

Sunday School 	 9.458 m. 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10 ooam 	

- - 	
)' 	

Leo Kind 	.........Pastor 

Morning Worship 	1100am 	 Highway 44 West 	
opportunities on here to be claimed. . . and only when 	

hi 	 11am 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 
Ewed 

vangeh$tic Services 	7.00pm 	Paul Sonney 	 Evangelist 	

wasteddo they cost us dearly. 	
. 9:15am 	

Co or 	r try n 	 %; 

Bible Study 	. 	 7:30p.m. 	Morning Worship .. 	1I:0O.rp 	

UMYF 	
.  11 	530pm 	

LU

CHURCH 

pealaRoads 

Independent Missionary 	EvenrngWar thip 	óOOp m 
B'61('08SSeS Wed 	 S(r9tiiI Selected i The Amijt 	 Coprigtt 1914 (e.i AdtiW1 S.,ici. 	I$bVt& 	

,630a rn 	
Sunday School 	. 	

Pastor Rev 

 

arwInShea 

 

08 rn _~ , 	 Family Night Supper 	
Morning Worship FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SPIRITUAL -EMPLE 	 z 	 Sunday 	Monday 	TuoWay 	 Ird Sunday 	 6 00p m 	 I 	. loa.m. 

Sit Park Avenue 	 First Federal of 	 ___ 	 Wednesday 	Au"day 	Friday 	Saitutday 	 Evening Worship 	Voop.m. 
Rev Jay T Cosmisto 	Pastor 	 Seminctile Bldg. 	 111-23 	1315-20 	lill-14 	8:16-23 	 Other Churches Morning Worship 	I 30a ns 	St. Hwy. 434 Longwood, Fl. 	 loll-10 	MI-12 	23.1-6 	 PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH 
. 
Sunda y School 	 9 ASS rn 	Rev. Ruth H. Collin .... 

 

... Pastor 	 Old Route, 46 at pool& 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL er -Healt'r 	 - 	 Rev William E Miller 
 

	

Pastor 	Orange Blvd.. Lake Menr" 
Sunday School 	.  

	

I;4S& m, 	Williard Eldridge .. 	. 	Pastor 
ChchTraneng 	 6 ISp m 	Open for Meditation 	. .. .3:OOp.m 	

Youth Service 	.,, 	4:30pm, 	MorningWorsalp ........11:00a.m. 

Eiven.ngWorship 	. 	7 lop m 	Healing, Lecture and Message 	

. 	 Evening Worship . . 	730pm 	Evening Worship ........7:00pm 

Wed Prayer 	 dc 3rd Wednesday Mihy. 

	10 Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Meet ing 

Service 	 7 0Cp m 	

& Prai,e 	 7:30 p m 	Wednesday 	 r V"prn 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
- 

JIM LASH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 	
J.C.PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO.  

	

And Staff 	
E. C. Elsea 	 MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

of riusnIes in society and the 
environment, 

"The orientation is to move 
away from the prefabricated 
spoon-fed, nearsighted Judaism, 
into the stream of possibilities 
for personal responsibility and 
physical participation," they 
wrote, "This entails a returning 
Of the control of the Jewish 
environment to the hands of the 
individual." 

With this for an introduction, 
the catalogers moved on to 
various asnects of .h"wih lii 
including the practice of 
keeping kosher, which is a must 
in Orthodox homes and Is being 
pursued increasingly in Con-
servative and Reform Jewish 
faiiiilie. 

First several kosher terms 
were defined. Kashrut pertains 
to laws relating to kosher food, 
while kosher itself means 'lit" 
or 'proper" and refers to food 
that is permissible under 
dietary laws. It also refers to 
the required practice of serving 
meat and milk dishes at seperate 
meals. 

Treif, another term, applies 
to any food that is not permitted 
under dietary laws or any 
utensil that may have become 
"unfit" for use. For example, 

.:-),-..--- x 
The Herald Services 

NEW YORK - The labels on 
some food Items in the super-
market bear the imprint 
"kosher" or "pareve." 

Just what do those terms 
mean? 

To the Jew who observes the 
dietary laws prescribed for 
centuries as part,of his religion, 
such markings mean that it is 
all right for him to use the 
products, under certain con-1
,,, 

(U IIU1 £3. 

To the non-Jewish customer 
there is no special significance 
to items marked kosher or 
pareve although he may have 
won(k'rcd on occasion what the 
terms meant. 

Because many Jews, par-
ticularly younger ones just 
setting up housekeeping,  may 
not be fully aware of the fine 
points involved in keeping 
kosher, The Jewish Publication 
Society of America has issued a 
do-it-yourself kit for Jews. 

Called "The Jewish Catalog," 
the volume is described as "a 
guide or manual to the range of 
contemporary Jewish life." It 
was compiled and edited by 
Richard Siegel and Michael and 
Sharon Strassfeld, youngJews 
who obviously gained a great 
deal of spiritual insight as well 
as enjoyment In putting the 
book together. 

They explained that they had 
tried to show as many ap-
proaches to Judaism as they 
could In their catalog, which 
they designed to help people 
accommodate to the fast pace 

Uiiieztiii*ii.'uir, diNi' vlLThs 

used for everyday milk and 
meat dishes. Two additional 
sets are used only during the 
observance of Passover when 
special foods are served. If the 
"wrong" implements have 
been used or milk and meat 
have been mixed, the utensils 
become treif and must be 
kashered. 

Kashering is an involved 
Process In which the treif item 
must be scalded or scorched 
be

fore it 
en ho i t cm again  

Moreover, the process of 
soaking and salting meat to 
remove the blood is called 
kashering. 

The authors of the catalog 
v,cnt Into some detail in their 
research on kashering, going so 
far as to recommend that to 
kasher an oven it must be 
cleaned with a kosher cleaner 
and then gone over with a 
portable propane blowtorch. 

If the stove is fueled with gas, 
it Is necessary to Insure against 
any leaks, and it is advisable to 
use a welder's mask and glove? 
for "stoves have been known to 
blow up in people's faces," 

An alternate means of 
kashering an oven is to clean it 
thoroughly and then heat to Its 
highest degree for half an hour. 

Pots, pans and other utensils 
may be boiled in water, with 
care being taken to use 
separate containers or sinks for 
kashering meat and milk dishes 
and other items. 

As for pareve, any food 
bearing that label is considered 
to be neutral-neither milk nor 
meat. Fruits and vegetables 
are included in this category, 
and they may be served with 
either milk or meat dishes, Met o 	ists  La u fl c h Yo u t h P ro g ra m 	}y are cal led milchik and 

By REV. KENNETH MILLER -- 	I 	 ... 	11 

	

_____ 	
, Community United Methodist Church

- 
f 	 . 	

' 	I 
lii 	his 	book, 	"Creative look 	of 	despair 	and 	disap. 

- Brooding," 	Robert 	Raines potntznent 	in 	his 	2yes 	that 
. quotes Moss Hart writing about brought me closer to him than I ,f . - 	

- 	. a poignant moment from had ever been in my life. 	J 
' 	I 	' 	 . childhood 	I,. 	"p 	p v 	• '' 	£ 	bonel V wanted to 	throw 	mu 	arirj .. . -. 	. 

&rrIman•., £'UA..i2& . . 	., 	
- 	.,. 

matter,, . I understand... This . 
\' "We hurried on, our heath is better than a chemistry set or 

bent against the wln.1, to the a printing press. . . i love you.' 
-' P~ __'_   

' 
. 

cluster of lights ahead that was But instead we stood shivering / 
149th St. and Westchester Ave., beside each other for a moment 
and those lights seemed to me - then turned away for the last 
the brightest lights I had ever two pushcarts and 	started 

L~ 	 Ell 
Seen. Tuggin at my father's silently back home . . . I didn't 
coat, I started down the [1n 	of even take his hand on the way 

0-4 	pushcarts. . . I would merely home nor did he take mine. We . 

Pause before a pushcart to say, were not on that basis. Nor did j 
with as much control as I could ever tell him how close to him I 

. 

muster. Look at that chemistry felt that night - that for a little . 

set!' 	or, 	'There's 	a 	stamp while Inc Coflcrs.te wall 
. 	

- .... 	).;. ..- 	 . 

album!' or, 'Look at the prim., father and son had crumbled 
ting press!' away and I knew that we were 

-")_,j7k\N 
; 

"Each time my father would two lonely people struggling to 

pause 	U ask the pushcart 
reach each other." 

We struggle 	in 
DEL TONA CANTOR 	Uaiitiir Michael Goodman of Temple Shalom, which holds ser- 

niInn the price. 	Fherl without fl i 
separation, 

with 	iIctit longing, lonely, and 
kt'S 	t I iittt'tl Church it! Ihitona, hIIJ 	s traditintual rain's horn 

lied in Jessiti IIih Holidays such as Rosh Hashanah (the Jewish word we would move on to the 
next pushcart. Once or twice he alone SOUNDS SHOFAR 	New Year) and Yom Kippur (day of Atonement ). Rosh Hashanah 
would pick up a toy of some No one can develop freely in serskes begin Monday at 7:30 p.m. and continue at 9:30 a.m., 
kind and look at it and then at this world and find a full life Tuesday. Yom Kippur services begin at 6:45 p.m. Sept. 25 
me, as if to suggest this might without feeling understood by

at 
- 

be something I might like, but I least one person. 

was 10-year"Id and a good 
deal beyondus 

11)e InabUity or unwilhngness  
to lliecome ollen arid your ral Faith Sustains Captured Nurse atoy; my 

heart was set onachemistry set self with someone in your life 

or a printing 	
e 	" 

è 	were on 

reflects the imprisoning fears 
and sell-doubt 	which cripple 

AMSARA, Ethiopia (AP) - 	risind me again Thou preparest 	"But it 	was according 	mo "Two men asked for Bibles every pushcart 
t 	d at 	but 	

e 
soppe 	e price Wa s most of us and keep us from 

	

to- 	a table before me in the pres- 	God's plan," she said calmly. 

	

day. Praise God, thst is why He 	ence of mine enemies." 	"Even if His 	had included plan 
thealways 

looked up and saw we were 

forward movement on the road 
to maturity, happiness and true 

did not release me today," said 	Five 	 death, 	life doesn't end 	with the entry for June 4 in 	 s, 

nearing the end of the line. love  
death for me. It ends in tile Dortzbach 	began 	her 	ordeal 	
IA)rd." . 	

. 	-suffering from morning 	sick. 
"Only two or three more 

God is fai thful and loving. If a 
is willing to be open and 

	

The cramped writing in a 	
ness and anemia She emerged 

	

small, blue notebook tells of 	 Mrs. Dortzbach and her pushcarts remained. My father 
looked up, too, and I heard him 

honest with himself - and, then from the mountaIn 10 d 	 mis- 
frustration and fear, but mostly 	 s 	

sionary husband Karl, 24, left no longer vomjU 	'I 	th
ag 

lingIesome 	In his pocket. 
to God, he has taken the first of the faith that sustained the 	Ings and 	blood tests 	

'° 	Ethiopia 	this 	week 	for 	th wed 
In a flash I knew It all. He'd two steps toward wholeness and 

healing 
24-year-old 	missionary 	nurse 	later - no longer anemic 	

United States, where he will 
from Freehold, N.J., during her (, 	gotten together about 75 cents 

to buy me a Christmas present, God 	loves 

study at Westminster Seminary 
month as a captive of guerrillas 	"It was God's protection," 	in 	Philadelphia, 	Pa. After a 

and he hadn't dared say so in 
us 	with 	an 

everlasting love 	(Jeremiah 
in the Elitrean mountains of 	the poised, serene daughter of a 	year, they plan to return to the 
Ethiopia. 	 preacher said in an interview, 	same case there was nothing to be 

had for so small a sum, 
31:3) and wants our love and 
fellowship. But He doesn't 

	

American 	Evangelical 
"Canned 	luncheon 	meat 	The ordeal over, she admitted 	mission 	hospital 	at 	Ghinda 

"As llooked up at him I saw a 
go 

where He is not invited! 
again? Oh, for a glass of fresh 	that a sheltered childhood had 	from 	which 	Mrs. 	Dortzbach 
water to drink! But, Lord, re- 	not prepared her for violence, 	was kidnaped. 

Free 11, 

A new program for children 
and teens was launched last 

the Fellowship Hall. Following 
the supper the findings of the 

Sept. 22 he will preach on "God 
the Holy Spirit." 

the membership of the church Sunday for grades 	three 	to 

w 

begin Friday night and con- 

tuiiung icoslier foods are any 
fish with both fins and scales, 

Wednesday evening at Free 
Methodist Church, 4th and 

committees will be presented to Tom 	Smith, 	minister 	of 
the office of elder was opened to 
women who may wish to serve 

eight. 	The 	Middle 	High 
Fellowship Group will meet 	2 at 

dude Sunday night. 
BISHOP visirs 

which excludes shellfish, eels, 
catfish, and frogs, 

Laurel, Sanford. 	It Is called 
the assembly of the Board, 
according to Ashby Jones, 

education, Is leading a chur- 
chwide study of Reach Out each 

for the first time In the long 
history of this church. 

p.m. Sunday. "Sharing Christ in Life" will 
Christian Youth Crusaders and 
is a church-sponsored activity 

chairman c*f the Administrative 
Board. The 

Wednesday during September 
at 6:30 p.m. The study involves 

Midshipmen of the Sanford 
Church 	Council 	will 	meet 

Immediately alter the morning 
be the theme and purpose, as 
visiting laymen from varIous 

The Right Rev. William H. 
Folwell, DD, bishop of the 

program similar to Scouting for 
children and youth 

will meet in separate groups for reaching 	out 	to 
Naval Academy will be special worship 	service 	in 	the Florida cities spend the entire Episcopal Diocese of Central _____________ 

bo)s and girls. the evening. 
people 	to 

"Share 	His 	(Jesus') Love", 
guests 	at 	the 	family 	night educational building, weekend with the church family Florida, will pay a special q'I 	 , 

111 
More than 1,000 churches In which 1 	the theme for the 

supper at 6 p.m. on Sept. 
Members are asked to provide pel Guild has issued The Cha

LL - MILLERS 
sharing what Christ has meant 
in their lives. 

visit to Holy Cross Episcopal 
PariSh in Sanford Tuesday. 

____________________ 

America are using Herald and Providence Lutheran 
Southern 	Baptist 	Convention a 	covered 	dish, 	salad 	and invitations to all women of the He 	will 	talk 	with 	hospital __ Cadet 	CYC 	materials, 	plus thIs year. desserts while the meat, rolls church for 	7:30p.m. meeting, A 24-hour prayer virgil will patients, 	shut-ins, 	other children 	in 	over 	20 	foreign 

countries. CYC is designed to The Lutheran Church of Holy Cross 
and drinks will Lx' furnished. 

A 	new 	type 	discussion, 

Sept. 19 with a representative 
from Florida Power Corp. 

begin Sept. 	19 	at 	5 p.m. 	A 
covered dish supper on Friday 

parishioners and clergy and 
will be taken on a flight over 

hEAkINGAIDRE PAR? 
SIS-ALLMAKES 

help each child 	develop 	as Providence Men's Club of centered in "What the Bible explaining 	remodeling 	the will launch 	the 	weekend of Sanford during the after000n for 	ler?,..uC repa,rs .
Call Jesus 	did 	- 	mentally, Deltona will meet Monday at Holy Cross Episcopal Church Teaches About God," will begin church 	kitchen. 	Cooking spiritual fellowship. For more At 6:30 p.m. he will share his 

834-8776 
physically, 	spiritually, 	and l:3Op.m.infellowshlphallwith of Sanford is beginning a new Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at equipment will 	be demon. information 	contact 	Mrs. witness with mei of the parish 

F 101'048 Hearing Aid Center, 

socially, 	according 	to 	Luke Richard Martin, Florida Power church school program Sunday church. strated. James 	Hibbard, 	110 	W. atad1nneratWestersjSjzj' 
2-4:s 	4,p 	17491 

CaSIP,e,ss,.aaussd9. 

0 q4
2:52. Corp, 	manager, 	as 	guest at 9 am, for all ages using Coleman Circle, Steak House. 

:isseIa.rr, (lv*t as. of 434) _______________ 
1111 	The Herald program (grades 

I 
speaker. educational material written by 

Ifr..L 	-D Central Baptist Grace Methodist 
i..nn.run.ru-u-u,.rLru-u-,jt 

3-DAY 
FLOOR SAMPLE SALE 
MANY OTHER SALE ITEMS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS NOT LISTEDI MARK 
DOWNS ON FLOOR SAMPLES TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW FALL MER-
CHANDISE -NO REFUNDS- SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

0 

UNITED STATE BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 
- 

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 
J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff 

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Oviedo, Florida FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 

and Employes 
GREGORY LUMBER 

of Sanford 
STENSTROM REALTY 

Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. 
and Employes 

14 

HAPPY ACRES 
KINDERGARTEN & CHILDCARE 

Betty Floyd & Staff 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

A& PWEO 
The Management and Employes 

WINN-DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLORIDA STATE BANK 
AND STAFF 

HARRELLa BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Stall 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

PLATFORM ROCKER COCKTAIL & END TABLES 
Red Plaid or Green 
Maple or Pine Arms Traditional in 

Foam Cushions 63 Antique White 
Fruitwood Top $59 

Req. 119.95 2 ONLY Req. 99.95 

SOFA 
Early American 
Green Plaid 
Foam 148 

RECLINERS 
Green & White $35  

Cushions Vinyl. Used 
Req, 249.95 

1 ONLY 
Req. 119.95 

2 ONLY 

LIVING ROOM CHAIRS 
LAMPS Oak Construction 

Cushions 
Req. 84.95 $33 1
Foam

, 

 Approx. 	O 
Odd Lamps PRICE  
2 Sets 	In Pairs 

2ONLY - 

COFFEE TABLE 
Early American $33 SOFA 

Spanish Style 
Maple 198 Reg. 59.95 

_______ 
Red & Green 
Req. 319.95 2 ONLY 

SWIVEL ROCKER 
Early American 

8 CHAIRS 
Assortment 

68 Domino Red of Living Room 

Req. 129.95 
1 ONLY 

Chairs 
Req. 129.95 

areas: 	The LW 3. DOIULIIJ runn 01 IjOO 	
Three new deacons will be 	A r,• Witness Mission will be 

The new fellowship ball to be 
Shepherd Church of Maitl

and oriiiined at Central Baptist conducted at Grace United 

Help at Home, Know the Bible, dedicated in spe

cial services as a guide. The entire church Church of Sanford Sunday night Methodist Church, Airport Do Good Deeds, and Learn Sunday at 10 a.m., and 3:30 school will follow the same in a special service. Don Boulevard, Sanford, Sept. 20..22. About Missions, Heralds enjoy p.m., will be the site of church theme for the day, upgraded 
for Adams, Chuck Meeks and Don Under the direction of John 

stories, hikes, music, 
handcraft Bible classes, Sunday School, adult classes. It 

is hoped f 	
Williams were recently elected Counter of Tampa and minister 

and missions, 	 men's and women's 
clubs and will stimulate discussion bet- to serve on the Board of of 

the church, Rev. D. Ross 

The Cadet program (grades 4 
circles, and social activities. ween parents 

and children on Deacons. Dr. E. Earl Joiner Denslow, the program will 
and 5 Li based on the Christian 	

The Women's Guild held its the study. 
soldier's armor in Ephesians first meeting in the new ball 	 from Stetson University will The Christian Education present the charge and 6:10-18. Cadets may earn pins Sept. 5 and made plans for the  

program will be under the message assisted by Rev. R. camp. The church makes it  
at regular meetings and at Oct. 12 Oktober-fest. 

	
leadership of Dottle Knapp, Grady Snowden, Interim p

astor 
her assistant; l 	
superintendent; Ted Drawdy, of Central.

4 

possibleforCadetsandTeensto 
Detona Methodist 	and the clergy of 	

The aanual churchwide 
earn their way to the Lakeland 	

the parish. The Adult Bible 	
-21 

to 

CYC Camp through attendance 	
Class will be taught by Father at Camp M retreat will be held Sept. 20

oon, Leesburg with 	 a 

in Sunday School, church, and 	
Major Gen John Bruce Carl T. Cannon; Adult 

Rev. Charlie Martin, pastor of 
C\C. 	

First Baptist Church of Indian 
Rocks, Largo, as guest speaker. 

Teens (grades 6 thru 12) meet 	1 ris (U.S. Army Retired), Enquirer's by Father Leroy 
former commanding general of Soper; and "The Holy Spirit 

separately for music, crafts, the U.S. Army Ordinance and the Episcopal Church by 
of 

parties, Bible studies, missions, Missile Command In Hunt- Joyce Soper and Rob Knapp. Deadline for reservations is this 
Sunday. 

14 

 .m 	
full graded choir progra 

and rap sessions. 	
sville, Ala and now an ordained Church services are at 8 and 10 	

The church has resumed its or CYC Director is Florence Episcopal minister at Good a. 	
m, 

Porter. Handcraft director is Shepherd Church In Maitland, 
Barbara Jacobs. Teen co- will speak Saturday 

at the First Christian directors are Helen Richey and 	 Directors include Mrs. Bobme 
United Methodist Men's 	 Jean Reaves, preschool ifour Rev. Douglas Porter. 	
monthly breakfast at 7:30 a.m. 	Dr. Harold A. Harris, and five year olds); Mrs. Billie 

The church provides tram- In Deltona United Methodist assisted by elders and deacons Coggon, Children I (grades I-
School, free to Sunday Church fellowship hall. 	of First Christian Church, 3); Mrs. Janette Murray, 	

to School, church, and CYC. 	
The United Methodist WomenSanford, will ordain Charles Children II (grades 4-6; 

will meet Monday at 1 p.m. in Karraker and Peter J Smith to Herbert Kennedy, youth and Community 	
fellowship hall. Martha Circle the office of deacon and Mrs. adult choirs. 	 a 
is hostess with Mrs. Julia Ilarr Anna K. Horton and Mrs. Grace Methodist 	
as chairman. Reports of Sauers as deaconessees at the Altamonte 

The 	Methodist 	Men's delegates on missions will be 11 a.m. service Sunday. 
Fellowship at Community made. They were elected at a 	The cturçn school of 
United Methodist Church of 	The annual charge con- congregational meeting last Altamonte Community Church 	WFlawlelti-Ifolt. 
Casselberry will sponsor a ference will be held Sunday at Sunday. By a majority vote of will resume classes at 10 am. 

	 Where to go for

N. 

all (lit' 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. on Sept 21 in 7:30 p.m. All church offices are 
the fellowship hail. Open to the requested to attend. 	

INFLATIflP 	 ____ alnint your nev t)I11- 
public to dinner will benefit the ___________ 	unorinat son von need public  

. 	(fint nf Mr and Mro Arn,.l,l 	 _____ 

ASSEMILEy Of GOD 
F .,, 	 , r,,, 	P• 

4i*BfI 4 W4s, nyCp.jqct, 5m5t &H.ck0ryAv 
C.0 	... 	. 

CHRSSTIAH 
r.vs' 	(.,.s j 	P. 	 'r'-rj 	•. 

L'P,iqi 	(tfiP 	nt 	 D.itqi 
L.''i,. 	n (Pn,t(h cI tir 	rrr"tf. 	Oi , 	tti Pi.,e 

PRISSYTE 
	

1111111111111111111111111111 

RIAN o, it c,''. Forest C.', 	 Crih,c. I &r! (ti, ,a'L'j ('rtt.ri Cs'i.ro. I)? w 	A.,g,wt Blvd Ms.ahLulhiqanCpjrp, GOlden Day's Dr I. H*y 
Lake Mary Ur-led Prflby,,.,,.n CP'vrcp, 

CAPTIS? 
N,M1 Catvat,Mn.onar,B.ptst.ItØe 12Th St 
NewS 	Pvimt,ye Bap?it CPt,rcp,. lw t21`riSt 

$'M.d 	CPiti'sVin Church. Florida Here" D 	. Mauled 
11 97. 

(atSetberry First Presbyterian Church. Oil, Ave It irti St 
Antioch a.' ct.ro . civieao Niw Mt, Z.an 	Church, itlU Prof Ave 

Lak,',., 	jqi Chr,l, 	Church. Bear Lake Rd at ).m4on 
CONGREGATIONAL 

SO 	Lukc'j lutheran Church, RI 	474 Slawsa First PfeStnittifilln (hutch 04 DeBar,, ICiy,nant Presbyt,q;a,, C7ip,, 
 Hlhlsnd 

Catyit, 1.501,51 kwy 	Fi'ypr1f 	Saneor 
Garden civo trw, 

Rlvnti Park Baptist Church, 7743 W 70th St 
Pppt'5 Baptist Chapel. 1301 W r,rI 5,,,$. S..r.toro 

C"c'eoa',criat CP'%I*n CtiuscPi. 7101 l'ii METHODIST 

C''jr 	I, 	Un.?eu t,'rtrc,.l it 

(p.,gp. 	

i,_._ 	• 

3US S OeIn 	Dr Afldre*5 Presbyterian CPit,i'cPi. 1913 Beer Lake Rd 
CIIW5VPB4PI(hufth.CtnIILake&3*dL&1.M...,V Pin4'Ct.,f 	.5pi.5t Church. III * 	Airport 8l flirnell Unt'd Memorial Church. E 	OfB*ry Ave 3ps Entrqpr, 

sv Marys Presbyt,ql.5,, Church, loll Palm S
orings Rd. Altamonte 

fltSetbrrtp flap$itl Churth "9 SentinoLs Dint 
''-"aI Dips's' C.fd,. 13fl Oak Ave 

Prare Lake B,apt.tt, Riage Rd. tern Park 
Prooress Missionary Baptist CPivi,ctn, M4.ay 

° 
ChurCh 04 Christ, 15)7 5 	Park Ave 
('iurcPiot CPststatLie F.tirn. Li S 	I) 920 , (Isslibe,,, 

Ills Lake United MitPd,tt Church Upsala Community P.'oyer* 	Cl,.0,. linsi 	, 
.n'a 	F' 	rt 	P 

Br,,'.i A M F 	Church Cinin Wer'tInistrv Presbyterian Church, Red Bug Pci 
' 	' 	 :** 	c C'i'i 	C 	rhri (i,..t 	&tI 	I 	i.iii 0 CISICtt.,r,, - 
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I--  
- 	 _ 
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DEAR ABBY 
Local Sororities Hol

,.* 
Heart Aftack No 	 d First Meetings 

xs~_

, 1W 
 Sanford area sororities are PamKnowles,to 	'edhy with president Pat Meredith     	

- Bar To Sex Life 	
meeting to elect their 1g74-75 Faye Jones Debbie Bowlin, residing. 
seasonofficerLNewolilcjalsth Tina Rot*rwskJ and Darlene 	Plans were made for the 	 ___ 	 :. 	 ' iN" 	 -' 

-- 	"n. sii'l(aAIL 	 Bed ti4*LLWU 	JT E. dIsn tOFfl 	 SP) 	4421t} 'obehdd 	 -- ______ 

	

Butler, Helen Hamner, Claudia Phi Delta Zeta, a chapter of Sept. at the home of Dianne 	
I, Blythe,Jan Cahill and PtiyllLi Beta Sigma PhI, recently held Feddersen. Members also 

	

I)FAR .thBY I arn 50 and rn'. husband. Walter, is 52. Two Chapman.Beta Sigma Phi has its ruit meeting of the sorority enjoyed a program on friend- 	- 	.., ttrs ago he had a beau attack, but he recovered and , 	e!ected as Its new president year at the home of Carol Ogg, ship, put on by 
the hostess. un)rng tcellnt health. 	 .- 

	

Valter plays tennis at least three Itines every week, so he's 	 _________ 	 _____ 

nt tat'tly an invalid, right' 	 __________ 	 '-•". 

	

lkwevct, when it comes to lovemaking. I am told not to 	
4 	 \ 	-. t;her turn" because he doesn't want to take any chances on 	

-' 	 • 	-. 

iLiiijt 	his heart. 	 - 

K 
flefore his mronary. he wasn't the world's greatest lover, but 

 
1. 

 :-.f 	 - i9i rr 

	

aii Pne or your meaicl censult.ants and let me knc 	
r 	

.' 	 ..- 

	

Walter's doctor because he is also Wallets 	

4 	
t I. 	 4 

ivnins budd%. Thanks. 	

_' 
 

i 	
IV _; 	is 	 - 	~ - J,_ ,& to-_ 	 . 

	

MISSING SOMETHINC. 	 I _1L_.1 

 i''- 	 -. 	

' " 

lamntz (levvland (1
* 	 )nfr heart surgeon, hois coole'r than l)enton 	

ft7 Z- 
. " 	 -. 	

P 	 - 

Walter. age $2. isznjoying regular tennis, but will not Lake care of 	L ;"~gg" 	 t 	
__,.;~,_,.__; 

 
his hianesurk. three possibilities come to mind: a) Walter's got  
Marnething going on the outside, b) Walter's wife has lost 

	

	
g 	 ___ 	

4. ,1 ________ 	i ft ( 	
, 'I' 	

______ 

%-] 

	

WW 	 l_-_'' 	
• 	 .•••i 	\1 %.mf'thln that must bc laokcd g'od to him a number of years 

ago or c i Walter Is one of Lho6e rare men who lows Interest In sex - 	____ 	I 	 _____ 

	P. 
 - 

at 52. In an) e% eat. judging from his wife's letter, Walter's 	 —?- ~ ~ 	lf_~ 	. 	 J &100 	- 

hcart attack is most likely a phony excuse. 	
post 	

^_ - 	T_. . I V 	.; li:! 	
, " 

L 	
.11 	

. 4 	
C 	

---- 	~ 	~ 	 - 

'Very few cormary patients are ach-Lsed 
 

	

it)at home This simpk c'bseration made 
against

go 	
r 	

' t 
4;j 	P 	____ 	 — 	- 

rise to the aptwrz.sm, 'There's nothing r!ar.gerous atx'ut 	, 	 - 	 :...i 	tj 	
Beta Lambda (top left) Butler, Hamner, Blythe, (bottom )Cahill. Chapman 

the chasing after it that can kill you" 	
1•  

	

t 	I DEAR ABBY: Our 27-year.old son is a college graduate who 	 . ' 

lives and works a few hundred miles from i. Two years ago he 	
. 	

Hadassah /s Reorganized  met a very nice girl three years his junior, and they have gone 	Beta Sigma Phi: (top left) Kiioles, Bowlin, Bojanonskj, (botttiin lIor,i, Jones together ever since. 
My husband and I hope to see them get married--since they 	 The Orlando Chapter of meet regularly at different evening on the fourth Tuesday are devoted to each other and are certainly not tooi,u DeBary 

  	Plan  T 	Hadassah, the Women's Zionist times and days and allow foe of the month and the Rishona they tell us they have no such plans for now. 	 Seni ors   	
Organization of America, Inc., expansion of various activities, group will meet in the 

daytime 
Recently they rented an apartment and are now openly living 	 has been reorganized into 	

The three groups are Batya on the first Tuesday of the 
11 

together. This bothers me much more than it does my husband. DeBARY — The Senior Citizens made at the Monteleone Hotel 	At the Oct. 6 meeting, a t to separate groups according to (daughter of G-d) Chaverot month. Our son would like some help in furnishing his apartment. and Fun and Travel Club met atthe In the French Quarter. A five Nashville, Tenn. will 
	an announcement by Mrs. 

	

I feel it is DeBary Firemen's Recreation day trip to New OrleansonOct. discussed. 
	b 	

Robert 	Geller, 	Chapter (friends), arid Rishona (first), 	Prospective members in- irong 	 Hall recently with 175 members 7, and a seven day trip to 	 U 1flts uiv president. 	 The Batya group will meet j 	erested in joining one of the Yesterday I was asked by a friend to give her my son's ad. present.Joseph Sinatra, ,Mexico leaving from New firs! Sunday of each month, at 2 	
Mrs. GeHer saW that the the eveiLing on the first Wed- groups should call Mrs. William dress and also his girl friend's so she could invite them to a president, outlined several trips Orleans on Nov. 29 have been P.M. in the DeBary Firemen's reorganization will provide nesday of the month, the Nugent, 130 Mohawk Trail tiedding. I was embarrassed to tell her the address was the same to be made by the 

aul, men). arranged. 	 Recreation Hall. 	
more flexibility for members to Qiaverot group will meet in the Maltland for both. 	 bers in the coming months.

- 	 - I understand that the life-style and morals of these young 	Sept. 12 two busloads left 	
-- :'- - 	 - •'r 	

Goldsboro Jt#fe PTA Off 
people are not mine, but I am hurt just the same. Must I accept on a four day trip to Key West 	 .

%aftimVFLW 	 - 	 ' 	 '' 	 " 	"I 	 ' 

The Goldsboro Elementary Sims, secretary; ,Mrs. Shirley 

	

to m 
this arrangement pubhcly. go along with it and keep my thoughts Sept. 27, the members wl11 be 	 . 	__ 	1%  se 	

UNHAPPY MOTHER arne desiring to 	 : 	
School PTA has elected Chuck Wallace, treasurer.  

DEAR SIOTHER Usousianttomalntalflagood 	 contact John Scotti, club
with vour son. yes. 

	
it' 	 Sanford, PTA president for the 

	

IA 	 ' 

	 1974-75 schoolMeldcO 00 Jan. 17, 1975 for III 	

[ 	
SAVE ON OUR 	

J 
PfObI,mj? Y3'I fli b*n it p- tj gq if off 	cts. Fora 	reservations but 	A 

days, is complete with .s 	
.. 	::.. . - 

	
- 	Estella 	Petersen, 	vice 

*r5on) reply, *fit* f ABBY Bz P4g. 697, L.A.. Calif. 	 stand-by 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 president; Mrs. Devolia Slims, 

Encioie s1ampe, sri adOr,s3.d enIi, pitasp 	 reserva1, 	L accepted, 	 '. For Abby's new b00144. "What T"nAqerSW&MttoKrww,**sand 	JW In CUE 	 %_ 	 I
- - 	

- - secretary;I
BABY BEEF 

	

Reservations have been 	 Wallace
1i 1

, tieasurer. 
Shirley 	

AT PARK 'N' SHOP 

DR. L. E. LAMB 	DeltonaSfarCiub 	 /  

Quick Recovery 	 Holds First Meel 	 . 	 -'- 	

.' 	 ?'i 	1t US . 41 1i
1 capture 

	

DELTONA — The Deltona 	 t -.- From Eye Surgery 	Star Club will hold its first 	 . 	
. '•. 	 . ';: 	 ...., 	 ..____ 	that one 

	

meeting 1 the Fall season, 	 . 	- 
- i 	

1. 10 after a 	 - -

....'..'......I.." 
:-. 	 - 	 . _

..

9 M 
	 precious Sept. 27 t 10 a.m. In the . . '. 	

-:. 	 " 	 'i 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — My bus- sucked or 
washed out of the Community Center. A light 	 £ 	

' 	 moment band has a cataract which has capsule encasing the hard lens, luncheon will be served 
LYMAN BAND 	Lyman 111gb School Band Boosters new officers are (top, left to 	 _________________ COMP ic'eiy 	one eye. 	g difference is that It following the meeting. M- 	 rIght) 8411 Anderson. treasurer; John Blair, band director; Roger 

	

The other eye is starting a takes a needie-point size hole to bets are reminded to wear their 	 Dondelinger, vice-president; and iseatedl Millicent Pattishall, cataract also. Our eye doctor do the surgery, a puncture only name badges. 	 HAS BOOSTERS 	president; Elda Nichols, secretary 	
R

r 0010,R said his eye Is ready to have it about onthofan inch l 
removed. We have heard there 	The results have been ex- 
is more than one way to hm a ctilent with the ultrasonic 
cataract remove& Couid you method. There is no &Vwmmt Gala Dinner To Kick Off 
give us mare Iriformatirin on though that it is better. True 

	

, 	 ZA ES 	 8XIO PORTRAIT this, or tell us where we could patient can go home the first I get it? My husband saw a day. BUT that old 	 DeBary P 	Our ftopk Make Us Nii n iber One doctor on Q.S television who to stay in the hp1tal and not 
performed  cataract operation move after standard cataract 	 DeBary Players, 	 L. Dale 	? Her, 	 ' - 

W a man and 24 bouts later the surgery may not be true either. Inc. will kick off the 1974.75 ticketand membership 	 — ' 	 __.. 	-• 	

- 	 -- 

man was playing a musical Dr. Miles A. Galin, also of New season with their fourth 	
- 

chairman. at 11 Fergason 	_____________________-; 	

' instrument., He wasn't wearing York Medical College 	dinner to be held Saturday at Ave., Delto
ub begin- 	

na 
per
. 

ormers who 	 I 	
. 	

.41 	

/ - 

gassetj,'. Is this possible' 	patients home the same day of DeltOna Country Cl 	 Talented 	f 	
. 

	

standard cataract surgery for ning with social hour at 6:30 ha ve appeared in several 	 —B..t"— 	 YCANS 

,.A. wrvI "\• 	 - DEAR READER — Yes, 	no 	p.m.followedbyd1mrat7:30 musical shows will present 	
. 	 '. I&w 'i-T 	 '• there Is more than one way to ference in his patient's results 	Patrons of the theater and 

	lar UM from these 	
!!! 	-- 

have a cataract removed. A whether they were in the hospi- other interested persona 
may 

0 	e en 	 .. 	

I 	 - cataract is a gradual hardening Is] only hours after surgery or attend the gala affair by con- thd trtainment of those attending 	 - - 

	

1 .s.j 	 '' ,' and clouding of the lens. The Lad to stay 10 days. He allowed 	 e Inner. 	
t,. 	•.•• 	 .. • 

lens siLo behind the pupil and is his patients to go home and do r 	 — 	 H a rounded gelatinous body what their vision permitted 	 -Ip--- 	 ___________ 

When you are young and It is them to do. However, it proba. 	 . • - 	
LI normal you can change the bly does make a difference how 	 "C 	

- 
focus of the eye by 	 well the surgery goes jfl 	 rranclscan 	

.r! shape of the Iem. There is a ing who can do this. it points 	 '- 	 ' 	

I 	 All aies Babies, )Jr 	 - muscular band around Its edge out, though, that it may 	be 	 Earthenware 	 _____ 	 one 	 tn and idults ONLY which contracts or relaxes to necessary to be disabled a 	
Additional sub lects—Groups or 	 -I- compress and thicken the lens 	 4. 

	

prolonged time with either 	 • I 	 ___._. -._________ . 	
- 	 ____ 	 1rnduaIs in 	tamity_ or allow it to eipand and technique. 	

i-. 	 ____- 	- 	 No pt 
become thrnr*r The c!c 	wlc apcj&jia, det)aW 	

- 	 l = - 	 r 	 - 	 t;tij prof,siniI rusits  helps to focus light rays at the the merits obviously you can't 	rr 
b3f-k Of the eye so you can w 	 1,

- 	 •• 	 .. 	

"I 	
I. 	 toses—or se'ectin) 

You MY Itlect #dditionil 

	

to do is let your qAh&hr&W 	 10, 	 It, 	 ~ 	 P0011its offertd it low prices The loss of elasticity and the help you. He knows all about 	 _________ ________ 	
SA clouding o the lens makes it this and yciw special con- 

.. 	 TISFACTION GUARANTEED difficult for lighttobear,j. ditions. For many r 	 Two weeks only Sept. 15-28 	
- 	 U kdor for 	lens to focus pro- paUentscannot beutejwith 	-, 	

A i' 	 ha 	• 	 ,I 	Ti-iiipc TuDli IRt'LtrlAt., perlv Cataract surer' IS 	the iitiricnr 	 ti 	 20 c. 	- - 	 - - - 	 - - - 

SPORTS.
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- 	 ___ 	 -- 

PETE ROGERS

.. - .....ft. go a it 	is 	1 	 e 	es 

	

&~ 	 . 	 	 -...%. 	 --r. 	
' 

 

Lake 
~ % 

	

. .11 Baseball SchoolSet 	 e 	o u 
r- ::-iernorlal 3Taa:',m - 	. 

Seminole County coaches are I last year, the Brantley head di,1dijl superstars, but are fen.se  to high school players is sidered excellent athletes. 	jeopardy as senior !); 

	

Jack Horner of the Sanford Chamber of Commerce stated it 	referring to the 1974 Lake man is not that optimistic or as pm-sessed with an abu:&nce of supposedly difficult, but duty 	Ro rt Frazier — 180, and Angiulli, who guided t~. perfectly, 'the return of baseball to Sanford Is coming." 	Brantley football team as the he puts it, "I'm not predicting." equal talent and enthusiasm, doesn't anticipate problems as Cavid Arnett, who's described Patriots two years ago, retur 

	

Homer was referring to the Florida Baseball School 	mostenc squad in the 	Brantley has upgraded Its 	The - enthusiasm 	was his players have been exposed by Duty - as a boy that never from an injury. 

	

operated by Wes linker, who recently set up his base of 	
county. 	 schedule, which includes exemplified this past summer, to the offense for two years, 	stops hustling are slated for 

	

0 	6 	(Terations at Sanford's Memorial Stadium 	 And rightly so, as head coach several Class AAA schools this as !2veral of the members of 	Although Duty hasn't decided starting positions in the 	Angiulli is the better runner 

	

10 	Jj 	Rinker, who's a former minor leaguer in the Giants 	Bill Duty will return 17 seniors year. 	
the varsity worked on a weight upon his starting quarterback, defensive secondary. 	and Stanley is the better passer, 

organization, sub-leased the stadium for his school, 	 who have played two previous 	Although they had to cancel trilning program, initiated by he's not concerned about his 	 The running back positions 

	

But most importantly the city as well as the two high schools 	varsity sea.sons. 	 its freshmen schedule last year, rlfsisthnt coach, Jay Stokes. 	offense. The Patriots scored at 	Tom Harvey and Don Kemp 
- able to play their home games in 	 esWts have been that 11 least two touchdowrvq avainlit both 150 pounds are also ex. in the community will now Ix 	 T'he reason for the large due to lack of players, the 	The r 	 are set with return 	let- 

in 	'it'iaie fRr$iitv 	 contingent of experienced sitIttinri :ppca 	ki ilave varsiiy rnemoers are now 200 every opponent last year: 	pecteil to see action in the Buchanan 185 
	' 

and bart 

	

The 'two schools, Seminole High School and the Sanford 	seniors, LS that Lake Brantley Is reversed itself this year, ac- pound-c or more. 	 The question mark remains secondary. 	
aan 	we as 

	

Naval Academy, will benefit from the school moving into the 	only In its third year of cording to Duty. 	 What aver we get this season, with the defense, as several 	The defensive line is large both 
fullbackgDavis, 	plays  

community, 	 existence, and this group began 	They will dress 38 varsity we'll have worked for, em- changes have been made in the with all starters over 200 Seminole principal, Don Reynolds expressed delight with 	playing for Duty at the players, while 90 other players phasized Duty. 	 defensive coaching staff. 	pounds or more. 	 The offensive line Is anchored 

	

us(,- of the stadium, but also stated, it should bring back a return 	beginning of the football will compose the JV and fresh. 	The coach does admit, this 	The lineba eking positions 	1) 	 by Chuck Calhoon 200, David program. 	 , - 	 , 	 . 	 Dana Hopkins - 	Marty 
of Amiricimn IA'tion and Babe Ruth !ca:nt.s in the summer. 	 - 	 ruin squads. 	 year 's team is the biggest team should be the strongest III [JIC 	Williams - 220 Victor 	- 

Sutphin 2U0, Gene Mueller 10, 

	

Sanford liar been ithout the two leagues the last eight 	Although their record has 	According to Duty, the he's ever had, 	 unit as Craig Davis 205, and man 	 Lb I 	Bob Cira 210, and tight end years. 	 Improved from 4-5 in 1972 to 5-4- Patriots are without the in. 	Teaching the Wishbone of- Gene Mueller 205, are con- member of the squad, And' Robert Hobgood 185. 

	

Since Seminole High School will be competing in their new 	
Abramson 230 are slated for 	- 

	

football stadium this season, Memorial Stadium will not be used 	 f_h,_ 	________ 	 , - 	 r 	With an assortment of ex- 

	

for football, but will be strictly utilized as a baseball facility the 	 J 	 starting positions. 	 perienced football players, year round. 	

I 

	

,)ld&.-2J"_t- 	 Although Henry Stanley Lake 	Brantley's 	first 

	

linker, who's operated baseball schools both in Illinois and 	 passed for over 1,000 yards last graduating class, may be the 

	

Indiana, and more recently conducted the Orlando Baseball 	 _ 'rc 	 year, his quarterback spot is in year of the Patrio! - 

	

Camp has been working on the baseball conversion at the 	 r. 	
- _ 	

- 	 -' 	 -- 	- 

	

46 	The conversion and clean-up should be completed by the first 	. 	__ ___ 	-21 _____ __ 	 .- 	- 	 __ 	
- 

weekend in October when the first instruction will begin. 	
. 	

-_ 	- r i 	
. 

	

ne schools will be primarily weekend instruction except for 	I 	 wom 
a week during the Christmas holidays, and naturally on a daily 

X 	
=1_004 	_V. - 	. 
	. 	" — _-_ _ _— *~ 	 -  ... _7~_  __ _. 	

S WOREBOARD 

	

~-_- 	L 2~~ 	_:, 	. 	 r~--Zr,=~--~~---~~i~--l-~--------', . I basis during the summer innnths. 	 - 	- _ A 	.t:= ~_ -, - 	I 	 -  

	

"We're interested in helping to increase the baseball 	I 	
. . Aw" 	9 	9 	I 	 ~ ~ * JR I 	- I 

	

knowledg,e of the players, and especially the marginal player," 	
w. 	 ; 

i, 	
11 	.J. 	I , 	- 	 ~_ 	_1 11 fy.!~ 	~ 	 P4 ~~ 	 East 	 Houston 	 71 72 497 r 

I 11 

	

11 I 	

, 	

- 	 . I J1. 	 1.1? 
Cleveland 	71 71 .500 6 	Philadelphia A, PottSt)k,rr;t- 4 

r. 

 

476 

 FJ FL 	eason 	-

__1 	
-, 	 .. 	 - 

I - " 	Ampow- 

	 Miloauk" 	69 76 . 	 : 

fl 6$ 531 	6 	cisco 0 

	

- 	 Minnesota 	77 77 500 10', 	 Friday's Games 
- :-i-:.' 	 .',._*,4•• 	- 	 ",, 	 .'._,, . 	- _i'.• 	.. - . •1 	 ,. .4.o4I 	 K 	City 	70 73 	490 U 	St. LOUIS (McGlo?r 	T ç 

S 	S 	d 	, 	 - 

• 	 Chicau 	70 74 486 Ii' 	Pr,I4d.IpPIia Lonboc IS I)) 

t 	 -• 	 -- 	 -.. 	

4 	 - 	 - '. . 	 - ,,,,, - 	 . 
- 	 . 	 CaiiIorn 	58 7 4C*) 25 	Chicago (Stone 75 and Ri.s e 	ay! 	•. 	

-' i'b,,,t-/- 	 '. 	
,' 	

' I 	 , 	
- 	 Thursdays Reiults 	 13 11) 	New York (Se 

	

l' '••• I 	 - 
-.- •t*,, 	

1..' 	
I. ,,,P 	' -140 	 - r 	 -I, 	, 	AMMO 	Boston I Cleveland 7 	 ver 105 	no Espinosa 00 or 

:' 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 , 	
- 	£ - 

' .. 	 ' 	 Ne 	York 3, Baltimore 0 	Wb 0 ii 

	

' 	 -_ 	 . 	 •' 	 -. 	 - 	 .  V. ',.. 	 - ,'- .. 	 .-" , . 	 :. 	'j 	Detroit 9. Milaukee 7, 10 	Pittsburgh 	(Rocker 	17 10) 	o  B 	FRED ROTHENBERG before the ball Is punted, and 	 ' 	 • . 	 ,'  -' 	 'ft -- 
' is'- 	 Mor?real (pocer's 12 20). N ID Sports w...ae 	 " 	 - 	

' 	 '? 	 ii 	 .i 	.. 	.. 	 . 	 Oakland 2 Minnesota 1 	 Atlanta (Capra lie) at S 
7OII4 viiiir 	 the Pass coverage tactic of the 	 - r' 	

- 	
Texas 2 Chicago 2 pçd 6 in Diego (Jones 7 20) N The National Footbalj League bump and run has been 	 . - . 	 . . -. 	 . 	 .: 	 • 	

' ';' 	 "rs. rain 	 Cincinnati 	(BilinOham to 9 season, bruised by a players tually cii,minated. 
 

Only garres schcduled 	 at Los Angeles (Rau 11 7). N strike and crowded in  The Lake 
 y a new 	

Cleveland 	Bosman 63 and Francisco Br ,ant 3 Ii), U league, tosses its opening foot- 	
. 	 't 	 Vet-n 01) at Baltimore (Cuellar 	Saturdiy's Games ball into play for the 55th time 	- 	

- it 
. 	

' 	 ' 	

18.10 arC Alexander SI). 2. twi. 	Chicauc At Ne* 'Vo Sunday with 24 clubs tncltirilna 	 o4L. j.L 	 . 	 r,Ptt 	 PtI,Lj'utt1t nt Muntrr., 

	

-- J!,_, 	
-..- 	 California 	IHassler 1 10 and 	

HjStQfl 	t San the uviiaufl champion Miami 	 . -. 	

' 	 O-bson 1 0) at Chicago Kaat 	St Louis at Philadeiph 	U Dolphins, trying nine new rule 	
"'.. 	 #' . 	 .' - 	 ... 	

-. 	 tr 13 and Johnson 7 Ii. 7. N 	Cincinnati at Los AN" 	U changes on for size. 	 - , '- 'ç 	 - 	 . ' 	 Ne-v York (Medich 11121 at 	Atlanta at San De-go. P. 
The Dolphins, 	 / 	 - 	 Detroit (Fryman SU. N 	 Sunday's Games 

straight 	
owners of two 	

'Bowl crowns, 	 ( V_V 	 ,, 	 , - 	

yby ig to at 	St. Louis at PhddldtiPt, ,9 

start defending their title 	 I, 	 - .- 	

-1 	I 
 - 	 . 	 .aukee (Rodriue: 74). N 	HouSton at San Francsco 2 agalr' the Patriots in New ..

. 	 . 	 -' 	 , 	 - . 
	 .,. 	Oakland (Blue 15 141 at 	Atlanta Al San D.eo England, part of a 12-game 	 ..- 	 , 	

111 	
i-.a 	

, 	 - 	

. 	 Trias 	 Cnc'r'i'isnef,. 
Saturday's Games Sundayschedule thatbeginst 	

Kansas City at ? rr'i .0 a 2 	 _____________ 

	

S
long road to New Orleans fo 	--.'-,-.-' 	 . 	

'!, 	 -•.--..-•-...-. , 	 . 	 Piev York alDetro.? 	 I 	 OBoston at AAil*aukee 	 PEN 	H uper Bowl IX. 	

. 	., ,, 	 -... . 	 . 	 .. .. 	 . 	- , 	 ' 	 .'•--'.---'. 	 ' 	

- . 

	

Cleveland atB:U4rnore, N 	CONTINENTAL MEN'S 

	

In other inday openers, 	 I'" 	I 	 HAIR STYLING m 	 ;, 	 Oakland at Texas. N - 	. 	 ik'- 	 ' 	 'V ~ 	- 	 Cfctn'a'it(Nc,-go p 	 Garfield Walker. Owner 

	

Minnesota will be at Green Ray, 	
.' 	

J!' 4 	/, 	 I 	- - 
	 ' - 

	 ....L ' 	 Sunday's Games 	 25)0 OAK AVE Baltimore at Pittsburgh, Los ri'— 	I 	 - 	a 	
,, 	- 	 Ii 	

,.', 	 York at Detrot 	 UNITp SANFORD 

	

Angeles at Denver, Dallas at 	 .. 	 4 	 i' 	 ',1, 	C)celara at OItm"r,' 	 I - - 	 -' -. 	
x- . 	 , 	 . 	

- 	 Kansas City at P. r • 

	

Atlanta , Cleveland at Cincin- 	- 	 4k 	 ______ 	
I 	

I 	 i4 	 California at Ch.c -1 	 J'i.rLJJuLsU'trLr.LrLr..r.u,.I nati

FINEST 

	

, Washington at the New 	4 	- 	 11 	A 	 - 	 -, 	 I 	
-.r' 	

Boston at Mltwaul'e 

	

YorkGiants,theNewyoekjets 	_IJ,' 	 ,, 	_____ 	 I 	 j 	 O'ihland ,it l'eiu 'is Pd 
at Kansas City Philadelphia at ' - 	

______ 	

- w- 	-'-" 	 _______ 	 lfl Sales and Parts 1 - 	',,. 	 . 	' . 	' . 	 'I 	- 	 _____ 	
.___v-. 	. . 	-.- 	 - 	

i 

	

. 	
. - *'_•' 

- 	I 	
.J *1.  

	

St Louis, Detroit at Chicago, 	. 	 ,j-i- .,f - '. 	 r 	 - 	 a'' 'i. 	 *-.d.. 4 	 4,,, 	 and IIJC most modern ,  
San Francisco at New Orleans 5ri 

 

- 	** "i 

	

In Buffalo on national tele- 	4.'' 	
, 	

..••... 	 : _,t*& . 	.. . 	
' .• 	

- 6 	- - -( 	 " '
14  

' 	 ' " 

' 	 Ne, 	York 	 IICTI(dvision. 	
De 	 I 	

. ) 11 
)Orlando Drive 

	

fensive standouts from left, ,Nlarty Williams. David Arnett. ( raig Davis 	 Ouai-terbacks, Dan Angiulli. (left) Henry Stani 	 57 15 401 17 	 Sa ,if ord There will . tee uiinvuuc 	., _-- 	 - 	 _____ 	

Wett 	 Phone. Orlando 531.1.öo Dolphins in the lineup Sunday __________________ 	 _____ 	

- 	

- 	 I__IL ________________________________________________ 	
(" 	 :.r.--'. 1 . 	 Sanford 323-6100 when Miami takes on fourth- 	. -_ 

	

- 	 ________ 	 LfLrLLJ  - 

year quarterback Jim Plunkett 	 - --- 	

—I and the Patriots, 	
I 	 Finks Heads BearsI ,,, 	FOLLOW THE The hearts of running backs 	 _ .. ______________ 	 -- BRAVE!S Larry Csonka, Jim Kiick and 	 •' 	 _

' 	 —s 	 . 	 CHICAGO (AP) - For the ganization," said Finks, stress- 
wide receiver Paul Warfield 	'' 	 I 	

first time in their 55-year his. trig that Papa Bear Ilalas and 
may belong to the Dolphins this - 	

________ 	
try, the struggling Chicago Mugs Halas guaranteed him 

year but their names adorn 	 - 1 	 ' 	 _ - 	 Pc 	.. 	 _______ 	 1i'ars have placed their front full control of player and 
World Football League con- 	 Mr ' 	

• 	 ' .- ' ____ 	 ,,' 	______ 	 If lice control outside the lialas coaching personnel. 
tracts for 1975, 	 - 	rv1,ime, 	 Finks said he didn't plan any 	 F'. 

Hired Thursday to run the immediate Bear changes and The WFL, which has just 	41 6 - 	 "p' 	- 	 -_--_, . 

	 -i 	
., '4 	

whole show as Jim Finks 1G. that the 1974 season would die- 	 ."i" 	—. crossed the halfway point of Its 	
" 	 I ' 	 ,ear general manager of the tate his future polic) 	 I 20-game regular season sched- 	

'! 	Minnesota Vikings, named 	The reference included status 	 4 -. u e, 	scores players 	 . -. 	 , 	
- 	 Bear executive vice president, of Coach Abe (iila-on, entering under contract for the next few 	

. 	 f 	 ' -. 	 - 	 general manager and chief the final season of a three-year 	 , seasons — a fact that hometown , - . - 	 . 	
. 	 opera ting offieer. 	 contract. fans are bound to recognize 	 " -. 

, 	Both owpr George laths, 	During Finks' Minnesota ten- 	 4 
with boos and taunts throughout '• - . 

	 A , 	 .. - - 	 Sr., a cc-founder of the National Lire, the Vikings were consistent the year. 	 --.,.. . 	 - 	

Football League in 1920, and contenders, twice playing in the 	 J 	- f Besides making a mark on - 	 .i 	

. 	
George "Mugs" Ilalas, Jr., Super Bowl - last season and in 	 // 

NFL rosters, the innovative 	 ' 	

-. .: ' 	 - 	 erstwhile general manager and 1969--and three times finishing 	 '- 	- -1 
WFLis credited in many circles 	•- 

•e; 	
- 	 I 	- 	 still club president, acclaimed with 12-2 regular season 	 / 	( with pushing their rival league 	 _.I.._-Ow 	Aa 	 - 	 ' 	 ._ 	 - 	 thC acquisition of I' inks 	rtcords 	 l 	" 

	

-. 	_i'F' 	- 	

- 	. ....- 	. 	 ••i .......tIl.L_., 	 ,t..:lI_a__... -------- ' 	 -- 	 .. I'ii(rr' nitir-kit' 	Intri 	n,,,,rn,,. 	 . 	 - -- 	 ... 	 - - 

I 	 I 	
- 	 f 	- 	- - - 	1 	-- 	 - - t _4 	 — 	•1- 	 , 	 I 	- 	 I 	 - 	 -. 	 .- 	 .- 	 4 	 "- 	 S 	

- 	 4 
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- __ __ 	 11111111lillill Monaco Expec ts ''I 0.01,J 

	

111r, 	
17- .7~_V_w 

SPORTS Monetary Help

----.=., 

INBRIEF I 	 % 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) er who deals In real estate and Pease to invest In the team. 
- Fran Monaco said he expects mortgage Investments. 	All that is left is a formality, 

Young Rejects WHA On' ri 	 to get a partner today in the 	Pease conferred with Monaco the transfer of the monies, Offer 	
operation of the Jacksonville and his attorney Thursday and said Monaco, who operates 

(TTAWA 

	

-s 	Sharks of the World Football said, "we have no signed medical laboratories in Nor
th 	 - - 

All) - Center Tim Young of the Ot tawa 6i 	
t4eague, with the team re- agreement, but it is very pus. ()ntral Floridi 

nncl fnm'4r1 )iJ5 
has decided to play for about 135 a ' .'k for one more year 	 ,. 	- 	 , 	

ui 	net, venture more 	_____ 
scs  low.  "'" 	 inc parmer probably will be row." 	

than he wanted to absorb as 	_____________ 	 -. 
Acting on the advice of his lawyer, Young said that he 	

William Pease, 31, a New York. 	Monaco said he fully expects 	le owner. 	 _____  

rejected an offer by the Ncw England Whalers of the 
World Hockey Association. He turned down a reported 
1 

	

	 He bought the franchise for a 200.000 contract for five years. 
" 	 reported $450,000 and his wife, 

	

My aim now is to be drafted high next year b' the 	
inson     Dea 	

Douglas Monaco, said "we have 	_______________ .National Hockey Lci1,ue Young 'SJId 	

put 12 million of our money in 
r 	

- 	 .1. it. 	
L),I' 	 - 

Marksmanship Decided 	
To Cleveland Peise and Monaco denied a    - 	 printed report that Pease 	-: - :i-' 

NORTH LITTLE ROCK. Ark.i Ali S 	

brought $2.5 million with him to 
Crawford of Beacon, N.., won the individual pistol title 
Thursday in the National Guard Rifle and Pistol (lam- 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - "It Is 	"1 figured, with Cleveland pionships at Camp Robinson. 	

kind of strange. Kind of funny, playing me, that it would be the inject Into the Sharks' oper- H 	 atlon, but Monaco said the ACTIO N  ON LINEe finished with 4,350 points out of a possible 4,500. 	that the first team Ill see Is 
In team competition, Oklahoma won the rifle team 	Baltimore. I kind of like that," best at this time to take the deal transaction would be In the inil- 

and 'et out of here." 	lions. 	 OF SCRIMMAGE 
(halnpionship with 5.548 points. Missouri WaS second with 	s-avs Frank Robinson, 5,513 irij Oreg(, :i tIrd ith 5,49. 	

The only man ever to win 
Ohio won the long range team match with 1,107 out of 	Most Valuable Player honors in 1.200 pOints, 	

both leagues. Robinson left the 
California Angels Thursday and 

AA.'ice NnrnnrI AAnnnncir 	 •. 

__ 	- 	 W.r..i7.1",1rVW-_W-;_;-:~~ -- 

O ledu football players get ready for live action during a in. 
tersquad scrimage held earlier this season. Oviedo faces 
Seminole high In a season opener on Sept. 20. 

1W 	I 	I I 	Ill I I 	I 	 VU IU join I 0.,IVVeIaBU in 

Baltimore tonight as the In- 
DETROIT iAP - Les Moss, an American League 	dians open a series with the 

catcher from 1946 through 1958, and a scout, coach and 	Orioles — the team Robinson 
minor league manager since then, has been appointed 	led to a World Series title only 	 -- 	 It — 	— — 
manager of the Detroit Tigers' Montgomery fi'rm club in 	four cnn non 

the &'utiiern League. 	 The -year-oIcI ttobtnson, a 
In announcing the apjxintmnt, Tiger Direour 	 ik with Caiiior- 

Player Development Hoot Evers said Moss won two 	nia, was sold by the Angels to 	 C 	nce penants and never had a team below third in seven 	the Indians for the $20,000 waiv- 
seasons as a minor league manager. 	 cc price. 

Moss will replace Jim Le1.and at Montgomery, which 	Robinson joined the Angels 
finished third in 1974. LeLand will return to Clinton, Iowa, 	before the 1973 season and 
of the Midwest League, were he won a penant in 1973. 	planned to finish his playing ca. 

The contract of 1974 Montgomery Manager Len Okrie 	reer with California after 10 
won't be renewed. Evers said. 	 years at Cincinnati, six with 

Baltimore and one season with 

Robinson Sold To Tribe 	the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

	

The Angels, last in the Amer. 	 C1 
ANEHEIM - Frank Robinson, the only player to be 	(can League West, started a 

Most Valuable Player in both major leagues, was sold by 	youth movement, so Robinson, 
the California Angels to the Cleveland Indians, also of the 	fourth on the all-time home run 
American League, for the $20,000 waiver price, 	 list with 572, earning $172,000 a 

year and planning to play only 	 br a ride.  

one more season, became Wade, Wightman Cup Captain available. 
"I wouldn't basically say the 	

Your Ford Dealer's Late, Late Show is more than just a Clearance Sale. LONDON - Virginia Wade, Britlan's top woman tennis 	Angels were short with me, but 
player. was named captain of the nation's wjghtmanCup 	ln another way they were," said 	 Of course, Ford's Clearance prices are low to begin with, but this year there are team. 	 Robinson, who had approval 

over deal. 	 plenty of other good reasons to buy a new 1974 Ford: 

Murphy Lead Golf 	 TV Sports 	

Higher Prices On The 75s — We Need Your Used Car - 
Regardless of make, '75 	During the fuel crisis, used 

PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) — shift COUT3esiOr today's second -- rices will reflect consider- 	car prices went down. Many Bob Murphy 'was far train tin- round, with the final two rot 	 SATURDAY 	 ably higher manufacturing 	people weren't willing to take happy with the first-round 65 tobe played on the toughterNo. 
- 	 costs. On top of that, we've 	a loss by trading in their cars. that staked him to the lead j" 2 layout. 	 College Football 1:45 P.M. (9, 

the $300,000 World Open Golf 	Lee Trevino, the recent win- 10, 26, 40) Sanford vs. Penn 	 thrown the '74 sticker prices 	Now the market is back up. 
Tournament, 	 nec of the World Series of Golf, State 	 away. We're ready to listen 	and there's a used car short- But he wasn't completely sat- Bert Greene, slumping Frank Baseball 2:15 P.M. (2, 8, 20) 	 to your deal. 	 age. That means we need isfied, either. 	 Beard and Dave Stockton, a Championship Wrestling 4 

"This was a round that coujd three-time winner this season 	PM (I 1) 	 your trade-in and we're 
have been," the chunky red- were two shots out at 67. 	CBS Sports Spectacular 5 	 willing to pay a big price for it. 
bead said Thursday after his 	Jack Nicklaus had a 68 and P.M. (6, 11, 13) Marlboro Cup 
Ms-under-par effort on the faa. was tied with Charles Coody, horse race. 
ed No. 2course at the Pinehurst Lee Elder and Nate Starks, 	Wide World of Sports 5 P.M. 
Country Club. "It was a good US. Open champion Hale Ir- (9, 10, 26, 40) Southern 5w 	 Need more reasons? Check these prices: 
round," Murphy analyzed. "it win was in a group at 69. 	stock-car race 
could have been a great 	," 	But some of the game's other World Open Golf Chain- 

	

Murpny lipped out two birdie great names - all required to pionshlp 5 P.M. (20, 35) From 	 __________ 

putts and left to others one play in this, the test of the des- 	Pinehurst Country Club, N.C. 
Inch short, dead in the heart of ignated tournaments of the sea- 	Wrestling 7 P.M. (44) 
Or hole in what he called "my son — didn't (are as well in the 
best round of the year, easily." warm sunshine that was Inter- 	SUNDAY 	 14. 

Murphy, who missed four nipted by a brief shower. 	Notre Dame Highlights 10:30 
uxmt1 of the season with a 	Arnold Palmer had a hoe- A.M. (20) Notre Dame vs. 
hand injury, held a one-stroke tendons 7& Gary Player, the Georgia Tech. 
advantage over husky Doin little South African who won Notre Dame 1111011 t 11 
Iverson a curly-haired tour both the British Open and the A.M. (40) Notre Dame vs. 
regular who is seeking his first Masters, and 62-year-old Sam Georgia Tech. 	 Pinto 	 -. victory. 	 Snead matched 74s Tom Weis- Doug Dickey: Football 12 	

j. Iverson had a 66, five under kopf had 72 and Johnny Miller, 	noon (2) California vs. 	 , 	 - 

par, on the No, 4 course, The the season's leading money- Florida 
international field of 180 will winner, took a 73. 	 College Football '74 12 noon 	 ,. 	 . .. 	 - 

(9, 10) Previewing the new 	 .. - MIAMI SUPER-QUARIUM by Alan Mayer season. 

Tampa Football Highlights 12 

National Skating Derby 12 
hE# wti'a 	'ci 	 noon (13) Toledo vs. Tampa. 

OPF"/6P 	''L' 	 + 	noon (35) 

4 FtV 	
NFL Football 1 P.M. (6, 11, 	 ________ 

TPYA'ao,r 	 noon (40 	 Clearance Price $2294.83 

- — a~l 

74'YaJ7 5E14tO4' /7 	 ; 	 Championship Wrestling 12 

/'Ropt.e-nf ,4p c,7-R 	 NFL Football 1 P.M. (2, 8, 20) 	 'u - ' , ,q,i, t.q & 'a' Dolphins vs. Patriots. 

/c4'F/P1øi77IP 13) Redskins vs. Giants. 	 -,' - _... 	-- 

We're Out Of Room — During 
the fuel crisis people were 
buying fewer new cars too, 
leaving your, ord Dealer with 
one of his biggest inventories 
ever. Now he has to move the 
'74s off his lot to make room 
for the '75s. . .and he has to 
do it in a hurry. 

tA,irr,L, 

Clearance Price $2832 
Plu', Ie,qht, tag & tat 

i 	.dIUWpIUUIflJp wresiiing 1 	 _ - -- - 	 - - 	 ---'" 	 Clearance 
 

//Ofl'W,17/715A41o7 - 	 \ 	 P.M. (10) 	 -r 	- 	Price $3099 
06511145.4 , 	 .' 	 Championship WrestHii 1:30 	

-.--p?i 	- 

	

' 	 " l'Cht tag & I&.,

'tc'mnM/V 727 	 NFL Game of the Wee12PM, 	 " 	 ' 	 - PF5FEVfc7x97- 	• 	 UO) 	 ----.. .-.--.--.--- 

I 	11 	 Championship Wrestling 2:30 	 - .  	-W_ 

/ 	NFL Football 4 P.M. (6, 11, 	 - 

	

- 	 - 	

13) Co•'' -s vs. Falcons. 

MURRAY OLDERMAN 	 ______________ Evening Herald 	Friday, Sept. 13 1974-3B Legal Notice 	 _ — 
Legal Notice I pr 	, r,1 vk4b LeaguemLeading IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Legal Notice E_ 4 	 r ri 	 FOR SEMINOLE CO'JUTY. 

J] 9  ~)Jl,ffljjJ ) FLORIDA, 	 BIDD!NG REQUIREMENTS 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
CASE NO. 74-101E 	 ADV[rTISEPMMT F OP SEALED 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
JANE W ADPIATI(O, 	 BIDS 	 Oil A'L TAKE NOTICE, that U" 

P1oin?iff, 	INVITATION TO BID Notice 5 urdrtsigned Corporation intend ' 
VS 	 nereby given that the District School rqister the fictitious name 	I 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS 	

Li tveets R  eds "ATARINA lUPTAK JUNE N 	Board of Seminole County. 5embooIe SKATE CITY with the Clerk of 'rn' 
HEDRICK and MARGARET p 	County. Florida will receive Sealed Circuit Court, in and for SernriO 4e Two straight division titles make the Steelers a bona tide 
I4EAM. 55 the legal heirs 	bldsuntil 600 P.M. onWechnesday,) County, Florida. pursuant to 3e?or power in the AFC and a prospective Super Bowl team Chuck 	 DONALD .1 NICHOLSON 	October 1971 at which time Bids will $6509, Florida Statutes Noll has his team pretty much where he want its, talentwise 	By KEN RAPPOPORT 	The Reds got a grand slam 	Cards 12, Mets 5 	 I OR E NC E V N ICHOL SON. 	be publicly opened and read aloud 'n 	A H OPD O L ,^ r400 141- 

They've lost only seven games during the last two regular sea- tc. IRENE flLAZEK BEUTLER, Ihe Seminole Courty Courthouse, 	CREATION CEN 	' 
sons And for 1he most pari. 1hey'te sti!1 a veiy young group All 	AP Sperms Writer 	homer from Cesar Geronimo 	Reggie Smith's flnd home 	U5Ap1 nIAZEK, MILAN BLA - 	P.rk Avenue, S.ntoni, rlorda on 	By John Miktcr 
they really need is more consistent offense 	 "Don't bury us yet," says the and a solo blast from Tony Per. run (if the season touched off a IEK. HEL FN PASSINEAULT, and the 10110voing 	 fecretarV Trea%t~rff 

Cincinnati Reds manager. 	ez to win the opener. 	six-run, sixth-inning rally that EVA BLAZEK SCHAFER. as the PROJECT TITLE. 	 Publith Aug 2), ]O& -'n' 6r ft 11014 
legal heirs of ANNA J BLAZEK. 	STERLING PARK ELEMEN 	DEE I1 Alter a 9-6, 6-2 doubleheader 	In the nighfrap, Bench hit his sparked St. Louis over New 	 EMMA c RIDDLE. TAPY 'ce.'c.oi 	 CITY OF OFFENSE 	 DEFENSE 

	

*.t!pflti ir2" 	
z,,; . ,;r, . .. 	. irkqehaii  ,, 	*Y^ k. The triumph, tjr4J 	ti '.' 	\MIIH ,'nj •p'ittt 	SFUiNC)IF f'iIItj', 311)Wl(,A 	OVIEOO.FI.DRIDA 	 -.  -'p 

	

- IFs nice to 	'ltONl' FOUR — Maybe - Luiuruay, inc Cincinnati RCUS s 	following Pete Rose's 40th 	'itli Pittsburgh's 6-4 los.s to 	hi wife, and IIENk/ 	NAME OF UWNLR. OIIrI(I NOTICE OF PUBLIC tIEAI4IPI6 TO 
IAPIESXO, it living and if dead. SCPIOOI Board of Semi nole County. CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	01 have three such varied talents 	the strength of the club 	begin an important threc-game 	louble to give winner Pat Dar- Philadelphia, lifted the Cards to ti,'ir unkflo*fl hers, devisen, Seminole County, Florida 	 PROPOSED ORDINANCE as Terry Bradshaw, Joe 	because Dwight White and 	series with the Dodgers in Los cy, 1.0, a 2.0 first inning lead within 1'2 games of the Pirates '.'qatees. qjrantces, uedutorsr.d all 	PROJECT LOCATION. Sterling TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Gilliam, Terry Hanratty. It'd 	L.C. Greenwood, who don't 	Angeles. 	 against Lew Krau.sse, 4.3 	in the National League's East other persons claiming by, through. Park Elementary School is to be 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE?, r,, 
be nicer still to feel that the 	get much all-pro notice, are 	The Dodgers, 11-0 winners 	

It was the third grand slam of 	
Division, 	 ,'cider or against them and each of located in Casseiberry. Florida the 	 of Oviedo. Florida, that U" 

PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF Counc il iI hold a public hearnq " PhIllies 6, Pirates 4 	 SEALED BIDS: All Bids are to be 'onslder the enaCtment of ordnaN 
most blessed talent, Brad- 	pass- rushing terrors. And 	over the San Francisco Giants the doubleheader, Evans 

	
Mike Schmidt blasted a three- 	 delivered to the Superintendent of No 277. entitled shaw, has the maturity (and there isn't a better all-round 	Th

ursday night, hold a three. staked Ron Reed, 10.9,toa four- run homer and Del Unser 
	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Schools, 202 E. Commercial St.. 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY savvy) to take a team all the tackle in football right now 	game lead over the Reds in the run lead in the second inning of 	 IRENE BLAZEK BEUTLER Sanford, or to Superintendent of OF 	OVIEDO, 	FLORID; way, He still goofs up at than Mean Joe Greene, who 	National League West race. 	

the first game with his third smashed a two-run shot in a six- 	6861 Park*ay C#rde 	 SchoolS pf ior to commencernmI of ESTABLISHING A MUNICIPAi 
times. There's a chance that 	smiles a lot. Fats Holmes 	In the other National League 	 ' run eighth inning to give 	Dearborn Heightt, 	 Board meeting at the Seminole SERVICE FOR THF (C) ECT"'- 
this triple rivalry may lead to the likely fourth man, but 	games, the St. Louis Cardinals career grand slain home run 	 iL victory over 	

'"' 

	 r- &y 	 i,Ft'UU1. AND DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE 
 Sanford. Florida 	 FOR RESIDENTIAL UNITS AP' dnd his 2Iith norner of the year.  trading oi iiunrauy. VERY 	Tom Kea t ing, all involved in 	routed the New York Mets 12-5; 	 PitlsburL'h, 	 MILAN  BLAZEK 	 TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS 	PREMISES WITHIN THE CITY GOOD, 	 the strike, may lose out as the 	the Philadelphia Phillies 	Later, the Reds put the game 

RECEIVING - None stackle alternate. 	EX- 	trimmed the Pittsburgh Pirates away as Dan Driessen snapped 	
Linden Road 	 Bids shall be received until 600 SETTING 	FORTH 	Tit 

TYPE OF BID OPENING Bids OF 	PUBLIC 	WORK 

ri1I 	

Patterson. New Jersey 	 ' 	WedrI'SC1y, 2 October 1911 AUTHORITY OF THE DIRECTC5- 
stronger at the wide positions. CELLENT. 	 6-4; the Montreal Expos nipped aS-S tie with atwo-r' un double in 

SUSAN KUSY 	 shall be opened and read aloud to PRESCRIBING 	REGULATIO'. The starters, Frank Lewis 	 the Chicago Cubs 2-1 and the the fifth inning, Lutheran Home 	 participating General Contractors FOR 	I 	STORAGE A?.: 
is Last .'an Street 	 and interested Public in attend,',rce 	CO1.LECI 	r;; SOLID 1.5T and 	Ron Shanklin, match 	 San Diego Padres turned bark 	I )odgers 11, (;It 0 

) 	

'.' 	 tstu.n, ?lu Jersey 	PROJECT SCOPE P. CON 	PROVIDING 	OR THE I an)- body as threats for getting 	1INEl1ACKING - On the 	the liou.ston Astrus 4-1. 	Al l)uwning pi tched a two-hit- 	
, 	 STRlJCTIO4 The Prolect generally POSITION AND COLLECTION B 

	

perb better pair than Andy Russell, 	runs, four with his fourth career rallies to lead Los Angeles over 	I I 	 
 Into the end zone. And 	outside, you couldn't ask for a 	Johnny Bench drove in six ter and Ron Cey Figured in three  DUSAN BLAZEK 	 ConSists of the complete con THE CITY OF FEES FOR THE  
they've got a couple of 11? Boulevard of tfl 	 IttuCtiOn of the school as listed COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL 0- 

t.IIie 	 herein with related Site Work as set SOLID WASTE. PROVIDING FOR 

	

rookies for relief - Lynn who never seems to wind 	grand slam, to pace Cincinnati San Francisco. Downing 

	

Swann and John Stal1wo'th, down through he is In his 10th 	over Atlanta in the second allowed to harmless singles as ..4., 	 Pollsburgh. Pennsylvama 	forth in the Contract Documents. 	THE CREATION OF LIENS AND 
TYPE OF CONTRACT The Work DISCOPIrINUANcE OF SERVICE 

	

Distinct quality drop at tight year, and Jack Ham, a Noll 	game as the Reds completed the Dodgers pounded San 	 , 	 HENRY JANESKO 	 will be lei under contract in ac TO ENFORCE PAYMENT Of 

	

I 	iflfforthStreet 	 cordancewIth pages BR7 and BRe DELINQUENT 	FEES 

	

end unless a surprise free favorite for his ballhawking. 	their sweep Thursday. 	Franeisco'spitchersforlShits, 	 V 11 	Chagrin Falls, Ohio 	 of the Contract Documents for PROVIDING 	PENALTIES  

	

ager', Randy Grossnian, lives And in the middle, where 	 JOHN BENCH 	 General Construction of Sterinq SEPARABILItY CONFLICTS AND  

	

up to early camp promise. Henry Davishas been the 	 EMMA C RIDDLE 	 " E'e—e-'!r 	"' 	 EECItVE 0A11 Expos 2, Cubs I 	 Address Unn,w 	 lflClud Mechanical and EIertr,c,il 	
..., i,* $.ø'J ,,' 

Barry Foote's bases-loaded 	 for said plant 	The Owr,, 	tnt reading on September 23, 1974 

	

Holdovers are John McMakin man, there's a sensational 	

s Yanks sacrifice fly broke a tie in the 	THERESA SMITH. his wile 	the specifications Shall b' the Mme for final passage and adoption 

0 V SMITH and 	 Contractor Agreement bound with 	 C' - 'ounciI will considc-r  

	

and Larry Brown. VERY rookie named Jack (The 	 ____________ 

GOOD. 	 Stork) Lambert, who'll be a 

	

RUNNING - Franco big hit before the season's 	 eighth inning and enabled Mon. 	Address Unknown 	 Agreement used 	 after the public hearing, whiCh *11 
treal to nip Chicago. 	 PLACE ( S) FOR EXAMINING be held inthe City HalIof O,tedo, Harris' army was let down in over. VERY GOOD. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an BIDDING DOCUMENTS Bidden Monday. September 30. 1971. at 7 30 '73 - Franco just didn't have 	 ( l , ion 10 Quiet the title e m 	c-,., '0 thay revi 	the Documents Al the p to • or at soon thereafter ,r, 

the big year expected. But no 	SECONDARY - One big Legal Notice 	bO'bOA'ou de5crit)ed property n 10110-Ong places 	 possible.Al the 

	

one's giving up on this 230- change finds James Thomas, 	Once Aga i n 	

Pubic Notice is hereby given that ILLAGE SUBDIVISION. ac 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 dinance ThiS hearing may 

________ 	
'rri,nOI County, Florii, to wit 	Eoghan N P(elley. AlA 	 parties may appear and be heard 

	

PUBLIC NOTICE 	 Lot 22and73. Block "C". SLOVAK 	500 West Seminole Boulevard 	with respect to the proposed ofpound game-buster. lie still brought along slowly as a 
te 

led Steelers in rushing. Steve 	rookie, moving into a straight 	 Sealed ProixsaIs will be received 	ordmnq to the plat thereof as 	 continued from time to time unto 

	

Davis, quick and strong, has corner Job for departed John 	
Ly the Sanford Airpo,t Authority, rc'c'Irded in Plat Book 6. Page 15, 	Eoghan N Kelley. AlA 	final action is taken by thC City 

	

developed to point where he'll Rowser. Mel mount remains 	By HERSCHEL NLSSENSON 	three in N 	 Sanford. Fin -ida, at the office of the PubI'c Records of Seminole County, 	1966 Bayshore Boulevard 	Council 

	

,New York and two in 	Drector of Aviation. Bldg No 1, tIord, 	 Dunedin, Florida 3357 	A cc.py of the proposed Ordnance 
' 	edge Frenchy Fuqua and on the other corner. The 	tP Sports Writer 	 Boston." 	 Sanford Airport, Sanford, Florida, ia', been tied against you You are 	 lII be posted at the City Hall, -- 

	

Preston Pearson as Franco's safeties, Mike Wagner and 	 The Red Sox, who had ufltil730P P,' on October]. 1974. for reclured to serve a Copy of your 	District School Board 	 Oviedo, Florida, and copies will be 

	

the construction of an 1750 sq, ti. writlen defenses. if any. on John T. 	of Seminole County 	 on file wIth the Clerk of 'he City and 

	

backfield mate. It's nice to Glen Edwards, have become 	Bill Virdon isn't claiming the dropped three games in a row rnefM building, in accordance with PattIlo. Plaintitf'S attorney, whose 	202 East Commercial Avenue 	same may be inspected by the 

	

have such depth. VERY one of top tandems in NFL,., 	pennant and the New York 	
and 11 of their last 13, nipped drawings, specification, and "(1dress is 713 West Park A ve , p,Q 	Sanford, Florida 32711 	 public 

G000. 	 pick off a lot of passes. AYankees' three rivals in the 	
Cleveland 3-2 as Bill lee scat- Procedural documents prepared by Pot 310, Winter Park, Florida, 	 DATED thiS nu ti,,, & Sep 

	

rookie, Donnie Shell, has been 	torrid American League East 	
tered 10 hits and Dick McAuliffe the Engineer Of the Sanford Airporl 37769, on or before the 30th day of 	Documents will be at Local tember. A .D.1971 BLOCKING — For a top  

Authority. 	 -.ptembcr. $971, and tile the 	Planroorns for Bidders to review. 	S Nancy K Co. 
team like Steelers, the front a free agent surprise. GOOD. 	aren't conceding it. 	 drove in the winning run with a 	Proposals w11 be publicy opened original with the Clerk of ths Court 	PLACES(S) & DATE FOR OB 	c i t,f Clerk 

sacrifice fly in the eighth in. 	and read aloud Thursday, October 1 	• ither tiefore service on th 	 0C Plain 	TAINING BIDDING DOCUMENTS 	 the Cl, t line is Just so-so. They're solid 	
"I don't feel any different 	fling. 	 1971. starting at 2.30 P.M in the 	attorney or immediately 	Bidders may obtain Documents by 	OviedO, F Icr 0' 

Director of Aviation's Ottice, Bldg 	thereafter. otherwise, a default will 	plrnninrj the office of the Architect PubliSh Sept 13 1 7 
enough in middle, where 	KICKING — Why change' 	

than when we were tied for first 	Cleveland Manager Ken As 	Plo. 1, on the Sanford Airport, tie entered against you for the relief requesting further information (I DEF 27 

	

Bruce Van Dyke and Sam Roy Gerela for the field goals 	 ________________________ 

	

Davis surround center Ray and ageless Bobby Walden for 	place last week," the Yankee promnonte said that the loss was Sanford. Florida 	 demanded in the Complaint 	 ios 37) 6665 after 13 September IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 

Mansfield. Couldstandhelpat 	punting maintain a fine level 	pilot said Thursday night 	not acrucialonein the Indians' 	Drawings. Specilicatlon'. and 	WITNESS my hand and seat of 	1911) 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

	

Other Contract Documents may be this Court on the 271h day of August, 	SPECIFIED BONDS The SUC CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

following a 3-0 victory over the 	pennant hopes. "I don't see how 	at the office of the 197-S 	 cessful Bidder shall provide a COUNTY, FLORIDA. tackles, where Gordon of efficiency. Gerela had best 
Gravelle, in third year, has 	record in Steeler history. For 	Baltimore Orioles which left 	it could be," he said, "We'd like Director of Aviation, Bld No.g o. 1, 	

SEAL) 	 Performance. 	Payment 	anc PROBATE DIVISION 

	

New York 2" games up on the 	to win it, but it's Just another Sanford Airport 	 Arthur fleckwth 	 Guarantee Contract Bond as CASE NO. PR.71-215.CP opportunity to replace Glenn 	returns, Davis on kickoffs and 	
Boston Red Sox, three ahead of 	game on the road to the top." right to reject any or all Proposals, 	

B Lillian I Jenkins 	 specifications, 	 JOHN H HAMPTON, 

The airport Authority reserves the 	Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	provided and Set forth n the In r: the Estate of 

	

Ray Hines or Jon Kolb. Edwards on punts match the 	
Baltimore and six in front of the 	Elsewhere in the AL, the or any r.art thereof, and to waive any 	Deputy Clerk 	 DATE, TIME AND PLACE FOR  GOOD. 	 best anywhere. VERY GOOD. 	
Cleveland Indians. 	 Oakland A's edged the Mm- informality or technicality in any Puhlih Aug 135 Se,,,l 6. 13. '. OPENING OF SEALED BIDS All 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Proposal Considered in the best 
1914 	 Bids rrustberecelvedancloperoed ° TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

"Next week it'd be nice to put nesota Twins 2-1, the Texas nterest of the Airport Authority DEE 177 	I 	 a regular meeting al the Seminole CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

	

PREDICTION 	 together an eight-or ninegame Rangers and Chicago White Sox 	,i s Cleveland, A A E 	 County Courthouse. Park Avenue, SAID ESTATE 

winning 	streak," 	said 	played to a 2-2 tie in a rain- 	Director of Aviation 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Sanford. Florida on the 2nd day of 	YOu and each of you are hereby 
shortened contest and the Dc- 	Sanford Airpor? 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	October at 6 00 P M. enclosed in i <t.f 	and required to file any lteres no such thing as a Cinch in the AFC Centtal, where 	Baltimore Manager 	Earl 	 Authority 	 CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	sealed envelope plainly marked on ctaim5 and demands which you, or the competition is trlpe.tough But Steelers should finish neck 	Weaver. "Let's see .., that'll te 	troit Tigers outslugged the Mil- Publish' Sept 1.6.9, 11, I), 16, II. 20 , 	FLORIDA 	 the outside "Proposal" and the title eitt'er of you, may have aganst slid and - neck with Bengals Put Pittsburgh on top 	 four here against Cleveland, 	waukee Brewers 9.7 in 10 in. 1971 	 CASE NO. 71.1I52D 	 of the work. the date and the name of Estate in the office of the Clerk of 
nings. California and Kansas 	DEF 71 	 the bidder The OStrict School thC Crc'.!! Cotrt of the Eirteen!h 

In the Matter of the Adoption of: 	Board of Seminole County, Seminole Judicial Circuit, Seminole County. City were not scheduled. 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 RICHARD V. ILL lAM P,'AR SPAL I 	County. Florida reserves te right to Florida, Probate Division, it, the Unbeaten Mike Wallace, 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	AMENDED 	OF ACTION 	reject any or all Bids received and Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 
pulled out of the Yankees' bull- 	10 '4"0111IT MAY CONCERN 	TO. FdIA,'ird Ch.srles Arnold. 	or to waive any informalities '0 thC within four calendar months from 
pen for his first AL start after 20 	Notice is hereby given that the 	w hereatcts urinown 	 Bidding No bds shall be withdrawnthe time of the tint publication ofBillie Jean Ki ng 	Set  idtr5iqnecl. pursuant to the 	whose' last Ino'.n rrsderice 	for a period of 30 calendar days this Notice Each claim or demand relief appearances, pitched 	Ctitiou% 	Name 	statute", 	Sherman SIr,,? 	 cubseaucnt to the Opening Of Bids rn1' be n writing and filed in 
three-hit ball for 7 2-3 innings ( ,,.%Ptrr 86509. Florida Statutes. 	Toledo, Oho 	 without consent of the Board 	duplicnit and State the place f 
and ran his record to 6-0 with .-.m register Viii$ the Circuit Court, 	 Dated this 13th day of September. residence and post office address of 

	

to ri,ind forSeminole County. Florida, 	'YOU ARE HF. RE BY P101111 ED 	1971 	
the claimant and must be sworn to help from Dick Tidrow. 	'ion rt'ceupt 01 proof of the thit a proceeding for adoption mas 	DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF b-v thC claimant, hit agent or at 

Red Sox 3, Indians 2 	tilmcal,on of this notice, the tic 	been tiled against you and you are 	5t50LE COUNTY 	 torney, or the samc shalt be void For Local Tourney The Red Sox scored the win- 
1 1iQU5 name, to wit 	MEAT required to Serve a copy of your 	S Mr Davie S'is. 	 Dated at Winter Park, FIor 

	

,'.OP( P. 'mndtr which said cot 	written defenses, if any, thereto on 	Chairman 	 ?his 25th day of August, 1971 

	

fling run in the eighth on Carl ierat,on '5 engaged in hu$inCSs at rrtltioflrs' attorney, whose name 	5 Mr Wham P Layer. 	 .!Pn Joseph Hampton 

	

Yastrzemski's double off Jim t'oactway Street fl the City of and address appear below, on W 	 Superintendent 	 Executor of slid Estate 

	

The Barnett Bank Tennis needs to retain her amateur the finals the following Sunday. 	Perry, a sacrifice and Dick 0'r'do, Florida 32165 	 before September 30. 1971 and te. Approved as to Form 	 9015 Catherine Strews 

	

That the party interested in said the original thereof w,th the Clerk of 	DOUGLAS STENSTROM OF 	 Christmas, Florida 3770 Classic, the Florida 3tOp of the 	status to compete for Rollins Afternoon sessions, starting at 	McAuliffe's sacrifice fly off I o' 'nest unterprise 's a$ follows. 	thiS Court either before service on 	STEPISTROM. DAVIS 5 	 L a.rence H Kati 
Virginia Slims Summer-Fall College. 	 1:OOp.m., and evening sessions. 	Tom Buskey. 	 G&R Grocers. Inc 	 PetItioners' attorney or im 	MCINTOSH 	 Attorney for Executor 
Circuit, a part of the USLTA 	Other players rounding out beginning at 7:00 p.m., will be 	A's 2, Twins 1 	 B J Phelps, president 	 n ediately thereafter, otherwise, a 	Office Boy 1130 	 Su ti' 07, 

	

Dated Al Orlando, Orange County. default will be entered agantt you 	Florida State Bank 	 372 West Fairbanks Aven )i' Women's Professional Tennis 	the field are: Julie Heldman, played daily except for 	Sal liando's sacrifice fly de- I i,rid,,. July, 1974 	 for the relief den-anded in the 	Suite 22 	 Wittier P:rk, Florida 337f? 
Tour, has attracted many top 	Laura 	DuPont, 	Kathy Saturday, which will be an 	livered Bill North in the eighth I utilith Awl 306. Sept 6. I). 70, 1971 Petition 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 PUbliSh Sept. 6. 13. 1974 	 _____ 

	

female tennis stars, including Kuykendall, Mona Schallau, afternoon session only. Sun- 	inning with the tie-breaking " 	176 	 ITN(SSn1y'handafldthe5lf 	Attorneys for The District School 	D.r.c n 
NOTICE UNDER 	 thi Court on the 30M day of s, 	Board of Seminole Covnty. 	 CIIY OF 

Billie Jean King and Rosemary Ill.ana Kioss, Laurie Fleming, day's finals will also be played fill. 	
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	fen her, AD 1971 	 Florida 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	 _____ 

Casal.s, The $50,000 tournament Barbara 	Downs, 	Terry during the afternoon, at 1:00 	Oakland's Ken Holtzman TO ',H0P.S 	CONIIRN 	 t 	 Publish Sept 13. I?, 71 174 	FLORIDA 	 . 	 . 	 . - 

will be played Sept. 16-n at the 	Holladay, Donna Ganz and 	p.m.Ticket.s areavailable nthe 	pitched scoreless ball alter al- 	NcIc .5 0 ri t, 	. 	t,,. ,,. 	 Arthur 14 ll I Ii Jr 	 C. ON Si OF P 	.5001' TON 	OF 

new 	Orlando Racquet Club, Betty Ann Grubb. 	 Orlando area at the Barnett 	lowing Minnesota a run in the 	" i\iiJilm ii i'i)l'',Lj,inI to 'hr 	Clerk ol the C.rcuil Court 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 .-.......'' .....- 

	

'Fictitious fiOme Statute", Chapter 	Pi (tame RiCharde 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	TO ',%HOM IT MAY CONCERN Interstate 4 at Lee Road. 	Also: Sue Stap, Elly Appel, 	Ranks, Bill Baer Stores, and 	first on Larry Ilisle's triple and ssso9.Forioasl4tuteiwiIIregister 	Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN b 	':'-''  x. if i ' H
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 . 	,

.t"; - 

	

In addition to Billie Jean and Tory Fretz, Sally Greer, Katja Streep's Ticket Agency. The 	Bobby Darwin's single. 	A'Ih the County Comptroller, on and POnrPI P MORRIS 01 	 tht Citv of Altamonle Spring%. 	

, 

- fU ~~ .;i,,, 7_1 - - - 
Rosemary, top Virginia Slims Ebinghaus, Robin Tenney, mailing address for tickets is: 	Rangers 2, White Sox 2 	Seminole County. Flor,d.,. upon HUTCIIISON, 	I, (II 	, 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Flerid,a that the Council will hold.i 

receipt Of proof of the publicalmon 01 6.'OPRIS 	
PROBATE NO 71lfsCP 	 btiC hearing to conSider 'the 	

- In re: EstaIr of 	 •n,,ctment of Ordinance No 313 74 	' '-''" '' '"" 

	

stars who have signed for the Zenda Leiss, Laurie Tenney, Barnett Bank Tennis Classic, 	Ken Henderson's 18th home thiS notke, the fictitious name, to Pt Office Drawer H 	
EMMA F PECK HA6.' 	 'i''.l"j,._,, ,, 

	

event are: Francoise l)urr, Ccci Martinez, Patty Ann Reese P.O. Drawer OD, Winter Park, 	run gave Chicago a 2-2 tie in the Ait r UL TON SALES. under wh'ch i Sarttord. F lorida 37171 	 crtitted 	 . -'-tfs 	 - 

Janet Newberry, Martina and Susan Maharaj. 	 Fl. 32789. Proceeds from the sixth inning momentsbefore a "' engaged in businet at 100$ Attorney for Pttitionv 	 dt'ce is,'d 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY q 

r 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	or 	ALTAMOPITE 	SPRsplanade Way in the City 01 PLhth ti ."L'Q 305 Sept 6. I). 7 	 INGS0. 1971 	
All creditors (it the estate ot 	FLORIDA. AP,'ENDIPIG CHAPTER 	•- .'. '''Ai 

TIAK 
.. 

Navratilova a nd Marcie Louie, 	Play will begin on Monday, tournament go to the Central 	heavy downpour halted the 	.'.sq-It,"rry I Iorid,s 	 Dr i 113 	
Emma F Peckham. Oece.ned, JtC 671079. LAWS OF FLORIDA, 1967 	 iAi'.. all 	who finished in the top Sept. 16 and continue through Florida Tennis Confederation, 	game, 	 - 	 Th,t the party interested in %d 	 hCrcby notified and required to lIe AS AMENDED. BEING THE 	

UP y ' 	" 

	

.1t~i - ' 	.1 I 	criiss enterprise is as tollows 	 any claims or demands which they 	CHARTER OF THE CITY OF 	•• 	 .. - . 
twenty for the 1974 Winter- 	

Fill TON I. NGIN[ER IP'G CO . 	 NOTICE OF ELECTION 	
may have against said estate in the A L T A 

,' Old'T £ s r R IN C S. Spring Virginia Slims Circuit. 	 tPiC 	 Office of Clerk of Circuit Court of 	FLORIDA 	CREATIPI 	A - '"i 	, 

	

Four Florida girls will also 	 Bernard Kmndmn. 	 Be it known that I. Dorothy W 	Seminole County, Florda. in the REVISED 	CHARTER 	AS I'r,-cidr'nl 	 Chisson, Secretary of State of Ihe 	courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 	PROVIDED BY CHAPTER 166. 
compete in the tourney worth 	

r,t,ecl at Casselberry. Seminole State of Florida. do hereby 
give within four calendar months from LAWS OF LORlDA. PROVIDING 

	. 	 - ' 
: 	""'.--•"- ' i")" $10,000 to the winner. They are: 	 Ccunty, Florida, Augt 11. I97i 	notice that a GENERAL ELEC 	the date of the first publi(at,on of 	FOR A REF ERENDUM ON 	' '. 	

': ' 

1' ex-Rollins College ace Wendy 	 rt'hsh Au1 73.306. Si'IJt 6.13 I4 11011 will be held in Seminole 	this notice Each claim or demand 	U(S1ICN 	APPROVAL 01 Overton of Ormond Beach, 	 flr F 1i 	 County, Stateof Florida, on Tuesday 	r-ntj'st be in writing and must state 	V I S F (3 	C H 	R T E 	 r.., k 	-z' ne,it succeeding the t,rst Monday in 
Jeanne Evert of Ft. Lauder- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND November, A 0. $971. the tad the place 

of re's 
dencea post office PROVIDING FORM OF BALLOT 	- 	 ' - 	 . . 	 -- .-. 	 . . .. -. 	, 	 address of the (lim6M and must be 	PR Ov I DING 	FOP 	F I LI dale, younger sister cf Chris 

Evert, Betsy Nagelson of 	. 	

FOR 	THE 	COUNTY 	OF Tuesday being the F IFTH  TI-f day 01 
sworn to by the claimant, hit agent. REVISED CHART Elf 	WITH  H SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 	 NOVEMBER. to fill the IOIIO*iing or hI$ 

attorrie'y. or it will become 	FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 01:: 	-. '- 	 .. 
_4 ~___________________________ 	

CASE NO. 71 sal A 	 officeS 
vOid accorcing to law Petersburg, who caused quite a 	 ' 	 .".'...... 

	 trI!CC1 States Senator 	 STATE 	REPEALING ALL Oi Septeri'he, 17. 197.1 	
DINANCES 	IN 	CONFLICT stir at the Virginia Slims of 	 - - 	 . 	 - . . 	. M=Z  ' . 	 -. .. 	•-.-... .. 	 , 	 IN liE THE MARRIAGE OF 	RrpresentativemnCongressfortfte 	

STANLEY , PECXHAM 	
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 

	

Hush,,r'cI 	Governor 	and 	Lieutenant 	
As (tecutors 

New 	in August when she 	 - 	 - .. 	 : I ili'I ' I i IPIIANIA, 	 S Congressional District 	
CLARENCE J P(Cit-tAp,s 	DATE 	 -\:E-1 r, knocked off top seeds Virginia 	 ' 	 e 	/ Governor 	 SaldOrdinafl(ewasplacedonf,rs. Attorney for Albert N F i tts Wade and Ola Morozova, and 	

' 	
Wife 	Attorney General 	 S,tnfOrd FlOrida 37771 	

the City Council ilI Consider same 	' 	 ''i' 

- ''1l ',' ,'iPI, UPUAPJIAK 	 Secretary of State 	
710 (dwarcts Building. 

	

rf,tding on Scp$e'm.r 1?, 1971, and 	' :is 	- :Y 
Itayni Fox, No. 1 seed on the 	 - 	

' 	/ 
-It 

tot final passage ano adoption 	 ' Rollins college women's tennis 	. 	 .... 	 .. . -... . . 	
.A. Comptroller 	

Ptiblh Sept 13. 70 191 
z  NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ct,tr Treasurer It',' 't1t 	bcarng whth All PEr 66 (cain. 	 . 	.,1 	'------ 	 ' 	- 	 ' 

	

''fitt r it', nitlt ii ttd tI,. 	(ommiSSionOr f Lducation 	_______________________________________________ be id fl tPt' C .' lf.lI of AtI.irn., ., 	 , 	 , . 	 . . 
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— 

Evening Herald 	 Friday, Sept. 13, 1974-413 

FRIDAY 
EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 

Truth 
(6) Concentration 

(I) What's My Line 

(9) Truth Or 

Consequences 
(13) News 
(24) Camera Showcase 

(33, 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 

(6) What's My Line 

$25000 Pyramid 

Hollywood 

Squares 

(13) Wrestling 

(24) Black 

Perspectives 
8:00 (7. I) Sanford 8. Son 

(6) Planet Of The 
Apes 

(9) Kodiak 
(24) Washington 

Week 

(33) Felony Squad 

(44) Bold Ones 

E vening

OWN 

Herald 	 Friday, Sept. 13, 1974-5B HOROSCOPE 	 ______________ BOOK REVIE  
d 	f 	 I 

THE WOMAN HE LOVE!). look at the Windsor'sand their 
For Saturday, September 14, 1974 Eth iopia WantsArms By Ralph G. Martin, Simon and life is dramatic, fascinating 	fly CAItIWI,I. RIGHTER Schuster, 503 Pages. 19.95. 	reading, Certainly It is a 

	

Ralph Martin's new look at gossipy, candid account of a 	
GENERAL TENDENCIES You have much todo today toget the Duke and Duchess of Wind- great love story that romantics 	

t'urscIf and your surroundings in the best condition, so forget fun son, their romance and its con- will adore, 	
until e'er)' small detail of tasks facing you has been taken care of. From Any Country sequences, is billed as the first 	Eve Sharbutt 	
list' spare time also to build up your physical vitality, impartial, unauthorized ac- 	Associated Press 

count of the well-known love 	 AMES i Mar.21 to Apr. 19) You understand our duties better 	
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia of the 82-year-old emperor who more than any other Mrcan tanks 	iüpa, buL thc ul 

	

now and can use your finest abilities to handle them speedily and 	
AP' - Fthipia's ncw military one.' held alrolute power may country got. 	 military aid is expected to re- 

The author of "Jennie: The 
Frederick Fersyti. Viking. 4U I. $.. 

story. 	

THE DOGS OF WAR. By 
i.ffi'i,'ntiv(' 	day to find the rIght 	

rulers have warned the United herald a major shift in relations 	
But reformers charge that 

year. 
main at about $10 million a 

Life of Lady hii,,
u' 'Uurch- Pages. $795 	 1'AURUSi Apr. 20 to May 20) Take treatments that will help 	States that unless It increases with Washington, Ethiopia's Washington, with 

its aid, was a 	
The military takeover abo 

ill," has another best-seller 	
The su.ipense master, who )vu feel more chipper and be more charming. Amusements 	its supply of arms to counter chief source of aid, 	

prop for the 
emperor's feudal could expedite a settlement 

his hands. Far-reaching re- chronicled an 
assassination at. StlOu]d be of the less expensive kind. Economize more. 	

Soviet shipments of tank. and 	
Some diplomats think the new regime. And the military and 

with the Eritrean Liberation 

search, interviews with friends t'uiipt on Charles DeGaulle In 
	(;EM IN! tMay 21 to June 21) Fine day for improving the 	

MIG Jets to neighboring regime may turn to France for others are resentful because the Front, which has been fighting 

of both the Duke and Duchess 
"Day of the Jackal" and the -situation at your home materially or spiritually. Control that 	Somalia, they may look 

military hardware and to China U.S. goverftent has rebuf
fed a guerrilla war for 10 years in 

and, finally, interviews with the adventures of a contemporary lend'fl('v to run off to new outlets that are not for you at this time. 	eisewhere. 	
for other help If the United requests for more arms to Eritrea, Ethiopia's north. 

Duchess herself combine to Nazi.tracker in 
"The Odessa l(t'la and restore energies tonight. 	

The warning was reported by States does not supply what is restore Ethiopian supremacy ernmost province. 
make his account completely F'i!e," takes a look at muerce- 	Mx)N CHILDREN June 22 to July 21i Get shopping and 	

diplomats today in the wake of wanted. 	 along the border with Somalia, 	
U. Gen. Michael Andom, the 

new thriller. 
 Wallis Warfield Spencer 	

handle travel matters well, too. Accept a social in. 	
Haile Selassie. 

	

. 	engrossing. 	
naries and their world in this 	thcr duties behind you for more free time for whatever interests 	

the overthrow of Emperor 	
The United States has given ter of Ethiopia. 

	
named temporary head of 

which claims the eastern quar- 
armed forces chief of staff who 
was 

 Simpson Windsor made the 	
The title, one character tells 	'it;iti'n For p.m. 	

Ethiopia about $500 million 
Journey 

from Baltimore to Lon. us, comes from Shakespeare's 	
i.i;o July 22 to Aug. 21) Make necessary repairs on any 	diplomatic observers be- worth of military and economic 	The United States has report- the governmncnt (,n 'ft::r.aL . 

don to life in Paris with 
seeming "Julius Caesar": "Cry 'Hay- ease.Martlndetallssomeoftiie oc!' 

and 	 property you have. A new budget can be helpful now. Prove you let slip the dogs of have 
your feet on the ground. 

	

lieve the removal on Thursday aid since World War II. That Is edly begun supplying heavy :n Eritrean  and problems 	
war," Frederick Forsyth gives  

	

Maryland belle to former King style conflict or Biafran terror, 	niatters that are pressing now. You can enjoy yourself later at Edward Viii's consort. 	
Instead 

volved in the change from 	
no simple account of Congo. 	VIRGO i Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Take care of any personal 

	

-- 
he uiiuugijul,' greed, 	:mi' :ar:a! Iunition to whch you may hay.' l'.n in vited. The details of the I 	

avarice and their impact on 	elI 
Fuel  O 	0 K, 

romance in Washington with politics. With sophisticated a 	l.11fflA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Clear off matters that need your 

WORLD Except Utilities Argentine diplomat Don Felipe 	
I I ca t I o n of conglomerate nuunivdiat attention, then do whatever will improve your ap- R. 	

Espil are recounted at procedures, he pits Sir James Iarance. Show more affection formate. Avoid an arguer. 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov- miners strike this November, 

	

length. Friends said Espil was Manson a ruthless London 
	

SCORPIO uOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Enjoy amusements with 	IN BRIEF 	ernment and industry experts when the curent United Mine 

	

the one true love of Walls businessman, against "Cat" friends that 
can relieve tensions, as well as deepen your 	

say the nation should have Workers contract expires. 
would have married him had he cool, 

a mercenary fighter-corn- plan 

	

Windsor's 
life, and that she Shannon, equally tough and relationships. A pal could give you he

lpful suggestions about a 	
Rioting Kills 60 	

winter, but the outlook Is uncer- ready expected to run short. 

enough petroleum fuels this 	Natural vas sunnlies are al. 
asked her. 	

mander. Manson seeks access 	

I.IShUN, Portugal All  
-- Black guerrillas Who have 	tam for coal and downright 	The Federal Power Comm 

	

IS 	
Certainly Just as fascinating to a rich platinum find. He 

- 	,. SA(;l'!iAfzu 	cv. 2 to 	. 2i Study your true position 	
l't'n fighting the Portuguese army for 10 years in 	

gloomy for natural gas. 	 slon predicts that natural gas 

	

are details from interviews of rides a coup, toppling the gov- in the world of action and decide 
on future steps to improve it. 	

M"za:ubique are being brought Into Lourenco Marques to 	
George Hall, fuels manager companies will be forced by 

friends around the ccuplc dur. ernment of a young African Avoid one wno is trying to lead you in the wrong direction. 	
help their former enemies prevent a renewal of rioting 	in the Federal EnergyAthnin 	shortages to cut off supplies 

	

ing their romance, the 
abdica- state where the mineral is I. 	

CAPRICORN Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make new acquaintances 	and racial violence in the capital of the African territory, 	
tration's petroleum allocation temporarily to some Industries, 

	

ton and their eventual mar- cated, would put platinum in 	
ho can help you where education, the philosophical, etc., are 	the i"rtugut'se' 'Vc'rnincnt announced today. 	

program, said, "All things as they did last winter. 
subsequent effcrts to have his 	

1k enlists Shannon's aid for 

rtage in France. The Duke's 
his hands. 	

toncerned, and get out to some place with a fine atmosphere. 	
The situation in Lourenco Marques continues to 	being equal — assuming it's a 	But this year's curtailments 

family accept the Duchess are the detailed plan for 
over. Study new projects. 

especially touching. 	
throwing the government 	

n rmnalize, although there remains a risk of sporadic 	
normal winter and there are no are expected to be nearly twice Martin details the pair's con- 	 , For. 	AQUARIUS i Jan. 2! to Feb. 19) Plan to have time both for 	incidents." a communique said. 	
problems with the Arabs — the as great as last year's, the FPC 

	

syth meticulously details the 	'bligations and recreations with congenials. Use good Judgment 	 N reported that Portuguese army reinforcements 	
petroleum outlook is good." 	said. troversial trip to Germany dur- plan: guns and ammunition are since your intuition is off base somewhat now. Keep cool 	

bi(1LJt'. In addition, "elements of Frelimo forces will arrive 	
gust that stocks of distillate fuel 

its political repercussions. 	
omutinued to arrive in the city from northern Mozam- 	

The FEA reported In late Au- 	
Homes and other essential 

	

ing Hitler's prewar 

reign and 'ship arld crew are assembled
purchased legally and illegally, 	

PISCES Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make good plans with partner 	sti.'rtjv to complete the process of normalizing the 	
oil, which includes home ity 

for natural gas, and home 

ie future. Use tact and be skillful for best resul 	 siluat 
7 
 lon in the area Of I Purenco Marques in collaboration

consumers are given top prior- Is too trivial for inclusion in this 	last set of underwear, 

	

-' 	Sometimes 
it seems no detail along with clothing, down to the 	

even
for It 

ing a purely sial one.
is. Make the 

	
uth Portuguese military and police forces," the corn- 	s

heating oil and diesel fuel, were 

ome 10.5 per cent higher than a in danger of being cut off, the 

account. But all in all the new 	Finally, after 100 days, Shan- 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . . he or she will be such 	rriuflu(lue' said. 	
year earlier and 12 per cent commission said. 

ating and cooking gas are not 

non is ready for the attack, 	perfectionist that it is well early in life to teach that the element 	
Exchange Open Longer 	

Stocks of gasoline were more 	But curtailed gas deliveries 

higher than two years earlier. ii 	t1 E' 	,i,\ I1GOLDEN 	

There is, naturally, a sw- ('1 time is very important if there is to be real success here. 

' 	
prise ending. Forsyth ties his Otherwise your progeny could get so enmeshed in detail that a 	

• YORK i 1\P - Apparently supported by strong 	than 12 per cent above those of could force some industries to adventure into a neat but cyni. project could be stretched out interminably when it does not call 
PGO D sentent on volume-starved Wall Street, the New York 	1973 and 11.6 per cent higher seek more expensive alternate cal package. The most exciting for all that effcrt and many benefits could be lost in the process. 

i 
	Stock Exchange's board has voted to extend trading hours 	than in 1972. 	 fuels, putting additional pre one-half hour to 4 p.m. 

reading is in the openlngchap. 	Ideal for the laboratory technician, the scientist, the artist, the 	
by 	

The weakest category in pet- sure on fuel oil supplies, and 
LUNCH 	 ters. At the end, Forsyth plays 	nvestigator, etc. Teach mathematics early. 	

The extension was approved on Thursday and will begin 	roleum appeared to be residual driving up the price of their 1 $1,50 	on the reader's emotions a bit, 	"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	Oct. 1. It rcsulted from the Big Board's concern over "the 	fuel oil; stocks were about 4.5 products. Some Industries Aut 	
but all In all, the suspense is Y('Ur life is largely up to YOU! 	 inadequate level of commission revenues that has per. 	per cent behind their level of might even be forced to shut 

Amiicjn Cv,s,,w 	
MOS, foul 	

sisted in the securities industry for many months," said 	1972, but were 14 per cent better operations and put some work- 

	

real, the action exciting and the 	

now 
Carroll Righter's individual Forecast for your Sign for October 	

NYSE chairman James J. Needham in making the an. 	than a year ago. 	 ers out of jobs, 

	

characters, though lacking 	
ry. For your Copy Send your bihdate and $1 to Carroll 	

n.uncemnent, 	
Tight supplies of residual oil 	Commion officials could 

nu sots 	depth, seem right for the story. 	Righter Forec.it, The Herald, P.0, 	629. Hollywood, Calif,90075 	

The trading extension, already given the green right by 	could affect electric utilities, not predict which specific I 

U 	 II SI. so p 	 Eve Sharbutt 	

the Securities and Exchange Commission, was given 	orime users of (tiM fuel 

Sv'di0 	 1?O 10PM 

Fr, 	 II SO 11 P.M 	
Associated Press 

All major Credit Cards AU,PI,d 

SIMINOLC PLAZA 	 SAVE ON OUR 141S 04110 - Hwy 51 fl 
* 	 Casi.lb.qry. Fla 	035 0111  

[BABY BEE;] 01 w C.I.niai Dr  
ndo ?tOéi)) 

AT PARK 'N' SHOP 

:3O (2, 8) Chico And '1
Man 

(9) Six Million 
Dollar Man 

(13) Cowtown Rod 
(24) Wall Street 

Week 
(33) MovIe 

9:00 (2,3) Rokford Fil
(6) Movie 
(24) Masterpiece 

Theatre 
(44) Movie 

9:30 (9) Tesax Wheelei
(13) Kitty Wells 

10:00 (2. 8) Policewoman 
() NIght Stalker 
(13) Dick Powell 

Theatre 
(24) This Week In 

Governmtit 
10:30 (35) News 
11:00 (2.6.8.9) News 

(24) Boarding Hous 
(35) Movie 
(44) Nght Gallery 

Tc.,ht Show 

(9) WIde World Of 
Entertainment 

(44) Movie 
1:00 (7,3) Tomorrow 

Show 
(9) All Nite 

Movies 
(44) The Saint 

SATURDAY 
MORNING 

6:00 (6) Growers 
Almanac 

6:25 (2) Daily Devotiona 
6:30 (2) Across The Fen 

(6) Summer 
Semester 

(U Laurel And 
Hardy 

7:00 (2) I Dream Of 
Jeannie 

() My Favorite 
MartIan 
Addams Family 
Tarzan 

7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 
(6) Baileys Comets 
(8) Wheefle And The 

Choper Bunch 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Herald Of Truth 

8:00 (2) Addams Family 
(6) Speed Buggy 

Jabberworj) 
Yogi's Gang 

(44) Leroy Jenkins 
8:30 (2) Wheelle And The 

Chopper Bunch 
(6) Scooby Doo 
(8) Banana Splits 

AREA DEATHS 

House of Steak
Holiday Isle Complex 

3h. 323-?lo 	 5anfor4
We Still Have Our....... 

LUNCHEON $149 
SPECIALI
Served 11:30 am. III 2:30 p.m. 

OUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING SUN. 

* 

Funny? Only the funnies 
new show in years! Be 
there when young, hip 
Freddie Pnnze does 
his Chicano number on 
set-in-his-ways 
Jack Albertson. 

	

..TREAT VOURBEL

HOT & COLD 	 LUNCH 	DINNER 

	

BUFFET 	1° 	2"ALL YOU CAN EAT 

OTTO'S HOFBRAU HAUS 
LOUNGE OPEN 1') A.M. 

2544 PARJçAy 	 PH. 322.9776 	SANFORD 

BVTRBLLEHSDNUOWCDMR 

WARI AVHWAOWUDWOSAHP 

PPIBSETELRE OUILBAC 
ITPEKWRBFEARUGCECLA 

NRRSLLIAATVONSSLLFB 

EDAIBPPSPSECRI SBUDE 

ABOUPWIKPUKHNNBUDOL 

PCOUELERLLV7bLOCAB 

rI'PUDRL I 
LBNIG fPWCFWpR 

EIRNP ABLELEIT 

PDOUB

/PINEPELDBUOD 

PPINE BLEEAARN 
SSAPP OUBIHVTI 
THCLU LDOpSEEP. 
.SHEL  

TOM'S 
PIZZA & SUBS 

2020 FRENCH AVE. 	(HWY.17.fl) 
TELEPHONE 322.9652 

Open Daily 11:00a.m. To 11 p.m. Fri.& Sat. 
11a.m. To 1:00a.m. Sunday 12:OOto 10p.m. 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
REGULAR SUBS ANYWHERE 

AND WE'LL PROVE ITt 

EAr IN OR TAKE OUT 
NO LIMIT 

Ovr R 	Priced Si ii Rrg,iar Sb 
Froth liktd lvii Roll U S CIso,c 
P.cn.c Ham So'ced Ham - Salami 
Pr,,,i.,, Cl*es . SMreddd Fr,SM 
Csp Lettvc, 	O.s,e., - 	Oil 

chopi 	 79 Or.gen., lopped with Dill P,II, 
or 	pper if yo*.g with 

WI Want You To B. 

Fully Saflin,d To 
Kep You c•ming Sack 

r. 

In*niclions: The hidden names listed bdo appe*i forward. 
DICKWUO, up, aown, or GIon.aIJy In the punk. Find each 
hidden name and box it in as iown: 
BASKET WEAVE DOUBLE-TRIPLE SINGLE 
CABLE 	 HALF DOUBLE TRIPLE 
CLUSTER 	PINEAPPLE 	TRIPLE-TRIPLE 
DOUBLE 	SHELL 	 WOt!N[j.SHE[j. 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "C" 

a To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, 
numbers 2 through 7, send 60 cents for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 
letters in came of this newspaper. 

INTRODIJCI 

- 	 A1111111 --I '. 

9MMOOPM 	 [NEW!] 

THEROCKFORD 
FILES low 
Juicy cases, dry wit. 
James Garner as a 	 . 

private eye who's 
done everything. 
Including time. So now 
he makes it his 	

, 	 * 
business to open his 	 f .' 

files only after th3 
cops close theirs' 

- 	•, 	 EIUZJL IX BUrL, because 

	

strong support by a poll of the exchange's member firms. 	- Hall said uncertainties are it would depend on supplies in 

	

The poll shoss ed that 12 of the 15 largest retail brokerages 	posed by the possibility of a coal each locality. 
',s EUi national network branches favored longer hours, 
dor,g ',',ith 86 of 93 regional firms. 

Floor brokers opposed the extension, Needham said. 
Other exchanges like the American Stock Exchange 

and the Boston Exchange had earlier voted to follow the 
Big Board's move promptly in order to close any corn-
x'titive edge. 

Tactics Discussed 
VIENNA, Austria I AP - The oil ministers from the 

petroleum exporting countries are corning around to the 
idea that the way to maintain or increase their huge 
revenues Is by cutting production rather than by their 
usual tactic of raising the posted price. Members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries began 
nit'eting here Thursday to consider a recommendation 
(rein the OPEC Economic Commission that they increase 
the posted or tax-reference price of crude oil 14 per cent. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	

1 T*j 	
. 	 QL Delight 	 4 

1 
ACROSS 	 :'±'v 

I Entertain 	SI ELffOfWafl 	 öIAILI 	OjR I. 
6 Be agreeable 	C000tr Ivan' 	 F4 	 T 

72 ISefeated 	54 American 	
- 'ron 	 nhitIi'.t  :,  

'i.it 	t"IL .si.ii l3I'ing back Lo 561'leasintrw,.'. 

i5Ckc(pi*'t.) 	distanCe 	 A 
Iorrnerstate 	57Ruuan 	 c 	F_ IiIjAJr1JT 

16 Restaurant 	 R'E F L 
- S'AI1 

I7 Sign ofeonsent 5$E(X*joinb 	,3gJ 	lI' 
18 i'urix 	59 Make h.i1.;i. 
20 Western 	 21 (arckn oi 	40 i't'd,il digit 

landmark 	IHP,', 	 delight 	47 rllkd ss ith 
21 Conclusion 	I Wolfhiiund 	22 Biddy 	affection 12 
fl Owns 	2 Single (comb 	 wdst 

7.3 American 	42 Mi3Chi % 00.5 24 Brought joy to 	bot'ut' 
28 I'ressdential 	3 No longer ness 	humorist 	trick 

nickname 	4 'ni'at number 24 Stops frnni 	44 C..isstrltaiion 
31 MsLct,nt 	5 Short trip 	 .'c*'akng 	45 Cougar 
32 l't.'s 	 6 British vt-tucle 25 Italian 	46 So be it' 
34 Spanish city 	7 Monetary unit 	currency 	47 Time segments 
37 Lyrical potmu 	of itomama 	% F'1r4 mortal 4$ Brazilian 
38 t)iminiitii,co( 	SS uperlative 	27 Kind o(tide 	estuar) 

Samuel 	su fix 	 28 Verdi opera 49 Formerly Ioh I 

39 Charm 	9 Small particles 29 Vegeta It 	50 Fence opening 
42 Sty 	 ID A certain 	30 Being phlI 	52 Nothing 
43 individual 	number 	33 ('hinge place 53 Noun suffix 
44 Armadillo 	II l'erindso(time 35 Ilsghcard 	55 Loki's 
47 Iiei;sss art' 1.1h 4 II (;r.k letter 	16 Jacot,s 'on 	daughter 
48 Slit oft ;'iri 	19 IswlniId fh 	i Ititi 4 

- r7~- 

.1 AN 

x4e Raw 
Serving Breakfast 7.11 Lunch 11.2 Dinner 5-10 

p#' Dinner Menu Features 
JO 

A Superb Salad Bar 

Mike Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Often As 
You Like — Your Own Home Baked Demi Loaf Of Bread 
Served Piping Hot At Your Table. 

TONIGHT' TV 	The Maltese Falcon ' s v, s  
Son- The Black Bird 

- 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - ane Audran. In his dressing kisses from Olivia Della- beautifully done, and I dltht't be 	(9) Bugs Bunny 	 EVENING 	 George Segal, son ofHumphrey room, he offered to share a villand!" 	 know whether to put [fly hands (24) Mister Rogers' 	6:00 (2,6,8) News 	 Bogart? 	 supply of champagne and cay- 	He was kidding, one must be. under itoron it. Did my nose go 

	

Neighborhood 	 (24) Washington 	It is happening on the stages jar with his visitor. 	 Here. Upon reflection, he ad- on the right side or the left? (44) Gerald Derstine.-. 	 Week 	 of The Burbank Studio with the 	"I'm treating myself," Segal initted there Is no thrill In be- Would our noses hit? eo 	 Shares 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 

	

9:00 (2, 8) Emergency 	 Show 	 fourth film flight of the Maltese said exhuberanuy. "After all, fore-the-camera passion. 	"It's always that way - atm- 

	

Plus Four 	 (44) Untouchables 	Falcon. 	 when you have a splendid bou. 	"It's all very controlled," he Ply a matter of hitting your (6) 	Jeannie 	 6:30 (7) Topic 	 Dashlell !Iamniett's mystery dolrscene, you should live it up said. "I remember when I did marks. You're uncomfortable, es 	(9) Hong Kong 	 (6, 8, 13) News 	novel, which set the standard — champagne and caviar! 	my first kiss in a movie; It was and the actress Is Just as un- 

	

Phooey 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	for two generations of detective 	"We actors have It better to. 'The New Interns,' and the girl comfortable. Through your mu. (24) Sesame Street 	 (24) Video 	 story writers, was filmed by day — sex on the set. Poor Errol was Inger Stevens. 	 tual discomfort, you get to be 

	

9:30 (2. 8) Run Jrw Pun 	 V!!cr,.,rie 	
Warner Brothers In l9i, with Flynn and all those chaste little 	"I was terrified. Her hair was friends. That's au. Flends." (6) Partridge Family 	(35) Pop Goes The 

rs 	 7200 AD 	 Country 	 Ricardo Cortez as Sam Smde 

Fm 

(9) 	Ne.'. Adven?urts 	1:00 (2) Last Of "he 	duLl ikb l)anjels as the femme 

	

Of Gilligan 	 Wild 	 fatale. In 1936, the plot was re- 

	

(13) Movie 	 (6) Hee Haw 	furbished as "Satan Met a 

	

(44) Temple Heights 	 (0) Great Adventure 	Lady,"with Warren William 	 THE NE'flNORK OF THE 

	

Gospel Hour 	 (24) Cinema Showcase 	and Bette Davis as stars,10:00 (2, 8) Land Of The 	 (35) Big Valley 	
"The Maltese Falcon" was 

	

Lost 	 (44) Wrestling
(6) Valley Of The 	7:30 (2) Untamed World 	given the classic treatment in 

EW! NBC'! 
Dinosaurs (9) Name That Tune 	l94 lby John Huston jnplJsdebut  C 	 (9) Devlin 	 (24) Festival Films 	 as a director. Humphrey 

	

(24) The Electric 	8:00 (2, 8) Emergency 	 Bogart played the definitive WESH 'TV 

	

Company 	 (6) All In The 

	

(44) Earnest Angiery 	 Family 	
Sam Spade, supported superbly 

	

Hour 	 (9) The New Land 	by Mary Astor, Sydney Green. 	 7:30PM 

	

10:30 (2, 8) Sigmund And 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	street and Peter Lorre. 

	

Sea Monsters 	 (35) TBA 	 Now Columbia Pictures is 

	

(6) Shazam 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 making "The Black Bird ... or 	POLICE SURGEON 

	

(9) Krog. 70,000 B. C. 	8:30 (6) Paul Sand In 	 The Maltese Falcon Flies 

	

(24) Mister Rogers' 	 Friends & Lovers 

	

Neighborhood 	 (24) Dream Machine 	
Again." But it is not quite the 

	

(35) Cartoon Carnival 	(35) The Prisoner 	same. George Segal is Sam 

	

11:00 (2,8) Pink Panther 	9:00 (2,8,44) Movie 	Spade Jr. in contemporary San 	
Sam Groom is Dr. Simon Locke, on call 

	

(6) Harlem Globe 	 (6) Mary Tyler 	Francisco. He inherits his (a. 

	

Trotters 	 Moore 	 ther' private-eye business, 	 for action with badge and bag. 

	

(9) Super Friends 	 (9) Kung Fu 	 along with the longtime office  

	

(13) Wrestling 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 

	

(24) Sesame Street 	 Show 	 secretary, Effie. The role is 

	

(44) Lost In Space 	 (24) Specialist Of The again being played 33 years tat- 	80000PIN 

	

11:30 (7) Star Trek 	 Week 	 er by Lee Patrick. Another 

	

(6) Hudson Brothers 	 (35) Burke's Law 	holdover from the 1941 cast is 

	

(I) Wonderful 	10:00 (6) Carol Burnett 	Elisha Cook Jr. ce 

	

World 	 Show 	 "But this Isn't a remake of SANFORD&SO 10:30 (35) News 

	

AFTERNOON 	 10:45 (35) Movie 	 ' 	 Falcon," said dl- 	
Redd Foxx is back,and he's up to 11:00 (6,9) News 	 rector-writer David GiJer, who 

	

12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 (44) Night Gallery 	Is Iflk1fl 	own 	 something behind those shades. 

	

(6) Archie 	 11:15 (2. 8) News 	 debut. "It's more of a comedy 	Demond Nilson knows (I) Information 	11:30 (6,9) Movie 	 treatment of the same mate- 

	

EIght 	 (44) Rock Concert 	na]," 	 who'll wind up in the middle! 

	

(9) Invaders 	 11:43 (2) Rock Concert 

	

(13) Cowtown Rodeo 	 (8) It Takes A 	 It is a dream assignment for 

	

(24) Electric Company 	 Thief 	 actor Segal, and he is enjoying 

	

(35) TBA 	 1:00 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 	himself Immensely. 

	

(44) Soul Train 	 1:15 (2) Thriller 	 When Interviewed he had Just 	80m3OPM 	 NEW! 

	

12:30 (2) Soul Train 	 1:33 (9) All Night 	 finished a bedroom scene with 
(24) Sesame Street 

	

(6) Cosby Kids 	 Movies 	 the sultry leading lady, Steph- 	CHICO 1:00 (6) Children's 
Film Festival 	I 
High School 	Texas Wheelers,'1ANDTHEMANFootball Roundup

(13) Movie
(35) Quarter Midget 

Racing
(44) Combat 

	

RealAnd Fy1:30 (2) Nashville Music
(I) That Girl
(9) NCAA: Star,dford

Vs. Penn. State By JAY SIIARBUTr 	seems has disappeared some
(24) ElectrIc company 	AP Television Writer 	eight months earlier in search 

	

(33) Celebrity 	 NW YORK (AP) — Stop 
of gold and left his brood in the Bowling

2:00 2, U Major League 	whatever you're doing at 9:30 
Baseball 	 p.m., an hour earlier in central 	His cheery arrival, hailed 

	

(6) Adventure 	 time areas, and watch ABC's with a lunge for his throat by 
Theatre 	 "The Texas Wheelers" toniglt. one son, is preceded by some 

	

(24) Zoom 	 It's one of the funniest, 	t- wonderful commentary on 

	

(35, 44) Movie 	 written shows I've ever seen. manhood,drinking,and a girl- 

	

2:30 (24) ElectrIc Company 	it concerns a moti)erles.,friend of the 17-year-old who 3:00 (24) FashIon Focus flounces off the Wheeler prem- 

	

3:30 (6) Hogan's 	 dirt-poor, fundamentally ises 
when the oldest boy takes 

	

(24) America Be Fit 	1eent rural family of three
(33) Movie 	 lads_age24,l7ando_ 	a'vay his brother's six-pack of 

	

4:00 (6) Black Experience 	12-year-old girl and their old IXCr. 

	

(24) Lilas, Yogas 	man, a bewhlskered, wlld.eyed, 	"Can't trust a woman who 

	

And You
4:30 (6) Sounding Board 	noaccount, shiftless rascal,only wants your beer," drawls 

	

(24) Book Beat 	 Needless tossy, 	 the oldest boy. 

	

5:00 (2) Born Free 	 ute caper, starring veteran 	"I didn't want to trust her," 

	

() Marlboro Cup 	character actor Jack Elam as the kid groans. "I only wanted 
Death Valley 	the reluctant head of the clan, 	

to get her drunk,"
Days 	 In no way a Texas version of 	

Dropping out of school also Is WIde World Of
Sports "Apple's Way," virtue Isn't 	

discussed by the kid, who coin- 

	

(24) FirIng Line 	constant display, 	 plains of nightmares about 

	

(35) World en 	 What is on display Is an ex- blackboards and chalk
Colt 	 cellent sense of the off-hand, "man, I'm dying of white 

	

Mod Squad 	deadpanhumor of theLoneStm. 
lung." 

	

5:30 (3) Woman's Point 
Of View 	 state, brilliantly captured by 

	AVE ON OUR 
scriptwriter Dale McRaven, He
created the series and is its 8- CBS PLANET OF ThE executive producer, 

	

APES DEBUT "Escape From The opening show deals with 	BABY BEEFjJTomorrow" A newseriesten
reaction to tthee rme. 

J PARK 'N' SHOPfroman enormouslysuccessful turn of Pa Wheeler, who it __________________series of theatrical films—fit'c' 

Ike &960 &"8 
I I JI CkITIr -rA IkiAL'Ii't II"'lI -T- I 

WILLIAM BAIJMHOLSER Set. mole 	Memorial Hospital. 
John 	William 	(Bill) He was a native of Pittsburgh, 

Baumholser, 73, of 204 W. Bay Pa., and a frequent visitor to 
St., Longwood, died Thursday Sanfc*d, 
In Longwood. He was born in 
Indiana 	and 	moved 	to Survivors 	include his 	wife, 

Longwood in 1956. He was the Mrs. 	Marjorie 	L. 	Kniffin, 

former operator of Mom and Pinnellas Park; daughter, Mrs. 

Pop's Barbecue in Longwood; Thos L. Largen and son, 

former Longwood city building I'I') 	Kniffui 	Jr., 	both 	of 
inspector, L- d a security guard Sanford; 7 grandchildren and 
at Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club one great-grandchild, 

since 1967. He was a member of Gramkow Funeral Home in 
Upsala Presbyterian Chuch of charge of arrangements. 
Sanford, 	and 	a 	former 
president 	of 	Longwood 
Chamber of Commerce. SARAH MAThEWS 

Survivors 	include 	a 	wife, 
Mrs. Sarah Mathews, 60, of 

Mrs. 	Ruth 	Baumholser 	of 
Hawkins Avenue, Sanford, died 

Longwood; 	sons, 	William 
Saturday. Born in Lake City, 

Baumholser, Evansville, Ind.; she was a member of New 

Harold Baumholser, Titusville; 
Salem 	Primitive 	Baptist 

Frank Robert Baumholser, 
Church, Sanford, 

Mansfield, Ohio; daughters, Survivors 	include 	two 
Mrs. 	Mary 	Jane 	Lively, daughters, 	Mrs. Mary 	Lee 
Detroit, 	Mich. 	and 	Mrs. Jones, Seatpleas.ant, Md.; Miss 
Lois Lance, Baltimore, Md.; Mae 	Frances 	Mathews, 
brother, Adam Baumholser, Rochester, N.Y.; seven sisters, 
Henderson, 	Ky.; 	Frank Mrs. Rutha Mae Prince, Mrs. 
Younger, 	Booneville, 	Ind.; Bertha 	RiUey, 	Mrs. Alberta 
sisters, 	Mrs. 	Marjorie Haggin, and Mrs. Ruby Tucker, 
Russelberg, Newburgh, Ir.d. all 	of 	Sanford; 	Mrs. 	Lithe 
and 	Mrs. 	Effie 	Woolsey, Patterson, 	Mrs. 	Estella 
Booneville, 	Ind., 	25 	grand- Nathan, and Mrs. Mary Nelson, 
childien and six great grand- all of 	Rochester, 	N.Y.; 	two 
children, brothers, 	Oscar 	Nelson, 

Senioran 	Funeral 	Home, Palmetto; 	Abraham 	Nelson, 
Altamonte Springs, in charge of Rochester; 	three 	grand 
arrangements. children, Seatpleasant; 	and 

several nieces and nephews. 
CLAYTON DF.KLE 

W. Clayton Dekle, 74, of 520 Perry 	Funeral Chapel 	in 
Rugby 	St., 	Orlando, 	died charge. 

Wednesday In Orlando. Born in 
lift County, Ga., he moved to 
Orlando area 28 years aio frirn  

108N00PM 	NkWJ 

P
r-1 .OLICE

1 .-1. .WOMAN ik 

of which were made; all were 
box-office 	his. 

J
huge.gro,slng 
Roddy MeDowall, who sta_rred i' 	! Supreme Court 	Rulei "Not Ob. 
in four of the films, is in the scene." 5i 	III Entir,tyl 
series, too, and still won't be
ea.nly recognizable, He plays 

	

I 	" -.Aa
Galen, a 	chimpanzee.....and jr 	R 	J.xk?ikhocji., 	('efkWn,
revolutioflaxy_who goes on to I 	111Wi DI t CA?assume 

Dèlv(1t 
leadership 	of 	a 
ape culture. Ron 

urn.
futuristic Al Newl 	Senta 

7:50 & 11:13
Harper and James Naughton Berger In At 9:40 
purtray two astronIJtq wh- ,,.,, 'A 	'T.. 	- 

Ii 11111 JlaRIaJ JI._ mom 
uu. 

Jut 

uiiuui 
- 20HOMMUMIUIJ Jul. a O Jill 

NOMMURN MEMO lu j. OR, J.... 
won Jul 
E . RON JJJ mom ORONO UNN0000 Jul.. 

0 

rT.W luulu JUJIP 
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EVERY DAY WANT AD 

YOUR I INFORMATION Herald Want Ads Are 

CLASSIFIED 	 _ 	____  

DIAL
_ ___ 

Evening Herald 	 Friday, Sept. 13,1974-7B 

Herald Want Ads Sell All 

Friday, Sept. 13, 1974 6B—Evening Herald 

_ ,

___ "People Reachers"

- 	 i 
 Goodbye Summer 

. 	 ------ - - - - 	; = 
is 	Help Wanted 	 i

- 	 I 

	

— 	- i 	Apartments Rent 	4) 	HousesforSàle 

Furnished 

	

REAL E Si ATE SAL ESMEN- 	 Commercial Properties 

	

Confidential Interview. Compulor 	Efficiency .parlmcnt. 

	

MIS. We take trad, FORREST 	 Al 	 Homes, Lots 

	

GREENE Inc. REALTORS 373 	3 Room Apt. MaturcAtjuus 	
- and 6)5.3 or 372 t970 	 ci. 	A ve Sanford 

64 	Equipment for Rent 
50 	Miscellsnoous 

For Sale 

Toro self .propelled r 	— , 
------------- 

lawn mower. Make offer 
931 3591 

- Rent BPue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

41 	Houses for Sal— a 
-_--------- 

3 Bdrm., 11 ', bath, w 	carpet, 
17'111 34' pool Assume $16,500. l*i 
Pct- Total $25,500. Owner. 904.734. 
093). 
— 

SANFORD, 7 bedroom, $1,000 cash 
Assume mtg. of 5)00 mo. or $2,000 
cash. $150 mo. Move in. 1 793 673.5. 

NO Guøiifwir,a. I iii'r.. 	ii, 

— 	I 	I 
76 	Auto Repairs 	80 	Autos for Sale 

Parts. Accessories 

17 Volt Batteries 511,95 	 Your Word Is Your Credit 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
ll09 Sanford Avenue 	 * BUY HERE * 

- 
	

Jay & Got Auto Sales 
'8 	Motorcycles 	,2 	 - 647 "111 

7 HP Rider Mower 
With Lights and Electric 

Starter. $35.0 Firm. 373 III) 

ADVERTISING 
Seminole 322-2611 

PAGES OFFER 
Winter Park. 

YOU A 
Orlando 831.9993 

COMPLETE... 
Ask For Wuu Ads 

RECREATION Want Ad 

MART Department Hours 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
CHER'S Kennel Pups, studs. AKC, 

- Personals 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 173 15$7 
Write P0, Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tot 
I rcc. 6447027 for 'We Care"--
"Holkne, Adults or Tecot 

Lonely? Make a date with HENR 
the Robot coming to Jack Prossc 
Ford soon. 

both ' 	
- qtill Toy r.tectric lawn mower, almost new, & Mini Poodle* all I .:. - 

	 500 CC, custom pant. 7 	l. A"e 
Realty, REALTOR, 323 1750. 

or besi 	vie r, 	r,i..h Corona 
calculator, 125 or best offer. 37). 

Cocke,, 	Mini 	& 	I arge 
Dachshunds, ShIh Tiu, T 	Collie, 

;s' 	*'..,r 
dillon. Mutt se ll Will trade for car 

_5 

* Musta ng U, 	* 0376. Mini 	Schnauzer, 	Yorkie, 	Boston 
- 1? 	Mobile Homes Tecrier.3O pups onciispIay,e'0y 

pups, 	financing, 

Of equal value 	3fl 1991, ask f or 
Don $50 Down Ch Radios, Need Repair 

SIOO For All shots, 	guaran 
teed. 904 737 2917, 904231 3.476 1974 Honda 450 

( once See us at our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3fl 744.1 
--------- ~ AKC 	Dachshund 	minatures, 	Red 5200 Cash a 	takeover (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Assorted guns. Hammond e ll 
3803 Orlando Drive organ, men's Quartz watch, Petri alto black and tan 	Males, $65 

payments 
__________________________ Buys 	Any - Car 
1973 Honda 5004 motorcycle, racing 

Sanford 373 5700 35 MM Camera. 372 $156 after 5. Animal Haven Boarding Kennels 

Summer 	Clearance 
372 5752

- green, 	windshield, 	saddle bags, 1973 Mustang Fastback, loaded, Ike Mobile Home Service We do it all. 
FREE 	1 year old large dog, half 

T 
For free estimates 	Call 371 0326. 

All Soul 
Catholic 	Sharing 	Center, 	Si 	S 

like new. Mutt tell 51,172 50. Call new 
1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle, like 

SanfordAvelbaqofciothes$l 
- 

Afghan, half German Shepherd Whitey Eckstein, 3fl 1651, Dealer 
new - 

43 	Lotsand Acreage —_. 

Needs home. 3227415 
CYCLE STATION 645 11)5 ________________- 

1:00A.M. . 5:30 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

1 thruStimes 	 40C  line 

6thru2Stimes 
..,. 30C  line 

26 times ..........23c a line 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minimum 

The Longer Your Ad Rusts 

lhø Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 

Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Announcements 

41 	Houses for Sale _j4) 	Houses for Sale " -_ 41 	Houses for 
- LONGW000 7 	Bedroom 	block 	Florida 

room, 	carports, 	new roof, 	new SMALL ACREAGE SOMETHING SPECIAL U 	Lull pnt, fenced yard, garden spot. With older 3 bedroom home onp, 
$15,000, 	$11,000 	down, 	balance ro,,j 	3,Oc 

New 	and 	unusual 	duplex 	Two ,.4.000 560 month or trade for place 
bedrooms each Side --- wail to wall in 	the 	country 	By 	owner. 	161 
carpeting, 	equipped 	kitchens 

loveW 
Country Club Cir. Call after 1, 373 4 BEDROOMS 

inside utility 	rooms. 	You'll 1 	 with 	stove  
living here. Large yard and lake 
orivilenes to Lake Rrmntiev. tI1Cl/ 

A 
fl, 

refrigerator. On Corner lot. $77 

resioentioi 	rea. 	 C..1 
Doris Bell, Assoc.. 

UP 	s.uuihlflg 

Assume 7pct, mortgage 7year old 3 
bedroom, 1', bath home C H and 

LAKE MARY carpet, paved Street. 

Pa AWAY FROM CITY LIFE 
' 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 0 fl 

Days 177 7l7i 	Eve., 31) 	I8S 
You must see this 1 bedroOm 2 bath " 	Brolier 	 Assoc-ate 

nome. split plan, large cloSetS, and ke,ilI 	3?? 	1)01 

cyclone 	fenced 	Enjoy 	family 1 
7640 hiawatha Ave at 17 9 

cook outs on patio with gas grill 
• , 	c -• 	 --. - 

One year PALACE GUARDED 
All 	for 	$36,000. 	To 	see, 	call --  

Frances Gerry, Assoc .. 	6)0 550i) 
After hours coiled, 571 2123 

Roberts & Gilman 

I ________________ 

W _____ 
930-55M ______ ___________ 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longwoctl ..a ' 	
- -'-- 	; 	' 

v .--------.-.----.--._1L - .--.-. 

.**I !%Ifl,rrp4. 

GUIDE 

Ao i 0 ji

4; 

r,,),, 

0 

FARMER'S 

MARKET 

51 	Household Goods 
uric day tune up, custom 	eatners. ' . 

Due to death in family will sacrifice 
66 	Horses 1701 AIrport Blvd W,Ifl 9113 

1917 (irn 	Torino 	Sport. 	VI. 	lull 
Motorcycte Insurance 	- 9 	acres, 	715 	frontage, 	Orange 

7 Pc 	Livinqrm suite, 199 95 
T%0311995 Dave's Furniture' 

Horses for sale.? mares and foal. I 

---ll97Maitland 

power, air, mags, 	local owner 
Blvd. Off SR 16 for $26,000 1)11343 

5.00 Sanford Ave ________ App, stallion, 3 fillies 	32) 1769 
________________________________ 

BLAIR AGENCY Weekend special. 	Van 	Catonori, 
or $623196 .37) 9)70 

ThIs eeek'sSpec Isis Baby bed, 5)0, 
youth bed, 	$10. 	bedroom 

373 3964 

MI 	BIkE 
  

3724811. Dealer 

1977 VW 	Beetle, 	marina 	blue, 	4 

__________________ 

67 	Livestock And Agriculture Zoned, 4 acres iflCIuclt-t 
2 	bedroom 	cent 	bio, 	tr)(i" 

suite. 
P.S. 	desk, Poultry 

NEI sPeed, radIo and air concttionr 
131.0cr) , 

vacuum, 515 	sofa, t1S 	dinette, 
575. 	372 M45 

- 
Low, low mileage Runs and looks 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE $70 KuIp Decorators, 409W. First, iriree 	thlcke'n 	houses 	with 	,itl 
great. 	$7393, 	Call 	Howie 	Kirby, 
3221631 	Dealer. 1971 YAMAHA 115 EtIDURO REALTOR 17773)5. c'oulpn-ir.nt 	For information, call 

001,SILES $700 661 491 	
. 	 DeBary _______________________ 

Mid Victorian 	Fainting Sofa, 	in 
walnut & red veli.ct 	Call 377 733 

671 4011, 	365 5111 _________________________ 3736359 1970 TOYOTA STATION WAGON 
AIR, AUTOMATIC, GOOD 

corwti:ou 32') 4797 
Seminole 	County 	-- 	70 	beautiful 

- 	 - 
- 

674 	 Feed SCENIC MAP POKER RUN 
,icres,clear flowing stream Ire". -- 

Private and peaceful but close in 
* 	Singer * 

Park Mall, 3779813 
3 Trophies, 12 noon, Sept. 15, Winter mmmam 

1969 Cutlass 	V 1, new engine with JIMDANDYFEEDS Terry 	Realty. 	REALTOR, 	678 * ______________________ _____________________________ 
0711 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR only 	1,000 	miles. 	Clean 	inside 

~____ GOLDEN TOUC1I'Pl SEW - 	 C3ormtey's E. 46,723.473) 
- 1970 Yamaha, 90 CC, twin, Street 

bike', Helmet Included. Excellent 
$1,000. 373 1113 

' 

LAKEFRONT LOTS 
ALTAMONTE Large lot in securty 

in 	sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed 68 	Wanted to Buy 
condition 	$250 	3.49 3)94 

	

. 	 . 

1967 	English 	Rover, 	radio, 	air, 	 ' 

.__ '- 	 w!rt ttt - rnmnt.s. 	vv*v , 
guarded community. 5)9,500 fl map, 	Fully automatic. Pay 

Honda 15.0 	17 model Mictielcx'i tires 	New ECI tint, 	75. P1.-icy Woods Barn, we be, fui'IiiIidtc I 
FOREST 	CITY 	2 	lots, 	love:y 

:;; cj.' 	; 	yninls 
and miscellaneous. Sell for 30 pct. 3fl 645.3 

21 	MPG. 	Thit 	iS a 	qi.ality 	c.,,i, 
51,200 

takeview 	0cd 
$, ton5gqtmf5. 	Free 	pick 	ups. 

505 Lemon St., Sanford 	 1* 
-_______ 	_____________ 

1973 Singer Zig•Z.ag Auction Sat. night at 7 pm, Call l97l Torino SOO,l door tsafdtop,vinym 
CASSELDERRY Lovely lot on chain 377 7710 79 	Trucks and Trailers top, air, automatic, PS aria PB 

of lakes 	18.750 
Drop in tatbin, zIg zag and 3 rencJI 

Extra nice $1195 	Call Don Pope 
1771631, Dealer 

-_ CASH 377 4132 __________________________ 

lnterr,atonal 	tort, I wheel drive, 
LAKE 	MARKHAM 	Nc-ar 	SR 	14 

position 	Like' new condition, solid For 	used 	furniture, 	appliances, tool box bed, 51200 	3653)6). 
100'x700' lot. 18.950 

new foe Ill, balance 	143 cash or 
S payments of $10. New warranty 

tOOls, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	ilemS. 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 

Excellent COfldltiOn, 	1911 	Charger. 
1977 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
DATSUN PICK UP AM FM 

TAPE 	DECK, 
fully equipped, tape deck, mag 

. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

CatlCrecilt Dept, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. 3234792. 

wheels, 	assume payments, 	373 
951.4 after S. 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER Top prices paid, used, any condition 373 635.3 or 645 733) 
WE TAKE TRADES 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 372 9411 644 8176, Winter Park - lv? I 	VW 7 passenger 	Bus, red & '67 Chevy I door, automatic. 	air,  
______ Eves $69 1)44 . Ante, looks & runs like new, power steering, 	good 	condition, 

--- - speed. Must see 52195 Call Howie $700, 131 941, 
- 17 	Real Estate Wanted 69 	Stamps. Coins Kirby. at 377 165.1 	Dealer. 

5 	Appliances  ' 	

' 

1961 Karman Ghia, a real collector's 
We Buy arid Sell Gold and Silver Building lots wanted. County- Lake Washers, Quaran?eeci, best selection 

80 	Autos for Sale 
item 	New racing green paint. '4 

Mary - Paola up to $3,200 Per in town 	$1993 and U. 	Sanford 
Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE speed. radio. $1795 	Call Wliitey 

Eckstein house size lot (s). Call today 372 Auction, 	1200 French 	Di COIN CENTER, 209W. 1sf 51.373. 	1963 Ford 	Thunderbird, 	2 	thw 
3fl1651, Dealer. 

- Hello Fail, 
I 	- - - 	 a 

Houses for Sale 

DELI ONA 

QUICK 

Icier wants to sell 3 bedroom, 
ath trade in home. FHA VA i 

onvt'ntlorial financing availabl 
r. If your income is Iimltd, yc 
iay qualify for a subsidized loi 

rdnlCS Home At 
iinatra1;',, ..;, ,' 

119 Brady Drive, in Dellon 
16ke offer. No brokers, pleas 
uildeq 931 6300 

Ste n stroni 

Realty le 
KE MARm'.l4Ap5 - WE AIN' 
HISiLIp4c, DIXIE! We do ha, 
lovely 2 bedroom on four acri 
r only $29,900 Call REALTOI 
ssoclate John Mero right no 
fter hours 373 021). 

:is ARBOR - SPACIOUS 
EDROOM, 7 BATH on 7 lot 
L'ntral climate control. 5.393 
Dr more Information ontac 
[At TOP AS,ote Pu SouP 
srd After hours 372 610.1. 
ECPEST-- TRIPLEX. One 
droom unit and two 2 bedroor 
Its. Total price 53.4.000. Fos 
tails call REALTOR Associate 
fly Flamm /.ftt' hours. ]77 
I). 

I'- INCOME PRODLJ(ERl 
p1ev on Park Avenue' $7 9,90C 
I REALTOR Associate Merit 
irne'r show It to you After liouri 
6635 

H ARBOR- LAKEFPnT' 
' tin Crysta! Lake! Lovely 7 
lroom, 2 baIt,, $49,000,Large 

Call REALTOR Associ ate 
Ian Stenstrom After hours 322 
0 

'flY 3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH 
UNTRY HOME on nearly 2 
es. $15,000. Fireplace, oak 
irs, other extras. REALTOR 
oclate Sonny Raborn will tell 
about After hours 327 1179 

II 322.2420 Anytime 
'Santorci's Sales Leader" 
ur Multiple Listing Agency 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Calibart Real Estate 

24 Hour SrviCe 
Call 372749$ 

7. INTEREST LOW DOWN 
New 3 bedroom homeS, all extra 

god location, 	171 '11*? 

Jim Hunt Realty 

REALTOR 	 372 ?l'I 
After Hr - 372 9281 
327 399land 3720641 

Stemper Sez! 

"Isn't the SANFORD AREA lrinty 
and beautiful" 

WHY PAY MORE? 

If you want breathing space in the 
country, this 3 bedroom. 7 bath, 
red brick Colonial 2 year old house 
could be what you have been 
Icoktng for. Large recreation 
room could be a 4th bedroom 
$35,000. Call Mildred Stemper. 
Eves. 377.1959 

NEAT AND CLEAN 
bedrooms in Sunlanci on I,Irrji' 
fi-i( cci 	lot 	S21 Oil) 	C-1 1 1 
REALTOR Associate, Vu. 
Gischler, Eves 377 7374, 

OWNER ANXIOUS 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, Ideal for small 

family, or retired couple. Picture 
pretty corner lot. $18,500 Owner 
will help finance, Call REALTOR 
Associate, Mildred Stemper 
Eves. 377 1959 

BIG, BIG, BIG 
(ouniry style ulcnen wiln iu,s ut 

cabinets and coe,ntLr 	.,1cr; 
with thiS goes, 3 bedrooms, I 
baths, a beautiful yard with tg-
Shade frees and more. $23,900 Call 
REALTOR Associate Andy Wolf, 
Eves 372 116.1 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REAL TOR 

337 499) 	 1919S French 
Eve. 372 7374 	327 1496 	372 7542 

Acreaqe 
Turn time Into money as an AVON 

Representative.Make 7 Bedroom Duplex JOHN K RIDER. ASSOC 
frien, Win prizes, too. 641 3079 Adults Only, No Pets 

W. 	rntt White Contact 7312 
Mature woman experienced Broker, 107W. Commercial 

laundry 	and 	dry 	cleaning _________________ Sanford, 372 7111 
aseriibIy and coi.inler work. Apply 
in person to Mrs. Jernigan Sanford 32 	Houses Rent 

Dry Cleaners, 113 Palmetto Unfurnished I ARGE EXECUTIVE HOME 	on 

- 	Dental As't. Experience necessary Furnished or Unfurneshc'd Nice' 
will course. 3 bedroom, 	2 bath, 
i entral 	heat 	& 	air, all 	con Handle 	phone 	appoIntments, 7 BedrOom Home for Rent i,i'nenccs $55,000 To see call 373 

bookkeeping, 	chairsicic 	ass't. 377 7879 S774 
Salary $90 $100 wk. according 10 - 
experience. 	Call 	371 0975 	to Bedroom, 	fenced 	yard, 	tree '.'o BEDROOM HOME 	with one 
arrange interview before 9a.m. or water $165 mo, Security deposit tx'droom 	apartment, 	convenient evenings, 327 6670 0 	173 5834 l(X,IliOIl. 577.500 	InveStigate 	Call 

Mature person to care for 
i:i S//I 

2 children in my home 
2 days week. 574 2637. 

Small house, 7 bedrooms 
Corner of 71 h and Laurel St 

377 )Oflor)fl 9507 HALL REALTY 
Part Time Help Wanted. 

Yard Work 
IJnlurnished?bedroom home, n ew ly ?6t.S HWY 	179,2 

373 7970 
'tor,ted 	reliable 	tennant REALTOR 	 in 57/i 

tcferencei, required 	32? 1519. ___________________________________ 

CIRCULATION 	DISTRICT 	Lovely 	2 	Bedrooms, 	1½ 	baths. 
MANAGER to work with Evening ki?thn equipped, car',et, air, free' JOHNNY WALKER 
and 	Sunday 	I-4t'ralel 	Carriers ,s,lcr 	Adults 	377 GENERAL CONTRACTOL' 

Salary and auto expenses 	Sales PEAL 	[Si A/Il. l. 
background 	required. 	Excellent 3 bdrm. block 	515.0. 1101 Court SI . 377 	57 	377 71)1 	)22 	7'i.i _____ - - 
opportunity for man or woman Sanford. 	Inquire 11(15 Court St . or 
Apply In person to the Circulation call 372 4120, Casselberry And San ford 
Department, 	EVENING 
HERALD. Clean unfurnished 7 	room house. Assume 	mortgage or 	low 	dcx.sn 

adults 	References required 	51 50 Immediate 	possession 	Several 
Baby Sitter, nights in our home. Call mo 372 2830 like new, 3 & I bedrooms. Carpet, 

bclwt'en Noon and 2p.m. 37) 3764 
7 	Bedroom 	DeBary 	home, 

garage, 	with 	paneled 	fan'eil' 

LOW in cost, high In results, that's Breezeway 	carport. 	Good 
rc3ms, 	Lcsx 20's 	It 	s 	ias1 	br 
everyone to buy from 

classified 	ads 	read 	and 	use locatior 	Ne pets 	$100 	661 5769  
them! _____ CLIFF JORDAN _________ I aurel Ave 	1 fl.W1rnm5, I': 

I 'jn1 	office 	rI.'rks, 	cxse 	a carpet, &r, kitchen eQuipped 	Nn E.*.'yrit 	
.. 	 f)! f2l? 

'.i1y 	PiiIdncnt 	en.aloymenl, I ,L 6367 	After 5, 3730760 - 

SANFORD REALTY 

;.pl'v 	9 	to 	5, 	Holiday 	Inn, 
Altamonte Springs. 	 ' 	' 	&U' w 	carpet. I/xjl' 

pool. 	$700 	mo., 	151 	& 	deposit. tOl Park Dr 
Bartenders needed, experienced References 	coi 731 09)). 

r.. 	722 /217 
only, permanent employment ---- -- - 
Apply 	9 	to 	S. 	H0lrd,y 	mi') 3 	Houses Rent Furnished ST. JOHN'S REALTY monte Springs - 	. 	- ______ 

Country 2 bedroom house. 51 50 per BROKERS 
Experienced carpet salesr,ran, both month, $75 deposit 	Call 323 The Time Tested Firm 

residential 	and 	commercial before 3 p.m. Days. 372 6173 
selling 	GLOBAL CARPETS, 119 ____________________________ Nights: 322 5171 	 377 flU 

""4' 

4 

/ ' The Master's"\ 	

__IJ., 

11 	Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 

LAKE 

I: 	
S 1.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 9d ~qc 

Is 
x I 	 41- 	

' 	 HOMES - 3w1us1111119 rOOu 	 nUivix 
*Tennis Courts 	 *Large Wa 
IFishing & floating 	

•Paved SIT 
Disposals 	 IStree? Liç 
Oishwashers 	

Idyll 

MM4 

 S Drapes 

SANFORD 323.7900 1 	Q# 

"Don't needs'' Ser ve a useful 
purpose again 'stiCfl 5'OiJ S&'II them 
with a classified ad from the 
Herald Call us today' Don't 
delay! Just dial 3222611 or 9)) 
wqj To place your low cost want 
'Wi 

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS 
WILL DO SEWING IN MY 

HOME 32 1 0777 

Girls-want to be a model, beauty 
coolest winner, or a more at 
tractive person? Send for Home 
Study Modeling Course Brochure, 
$1.00 (refundable). V. Hill, Box 
55)5, Pine' Bluff, Ark . 71601 

a' tociav CIssific%i ad da t . PJ,i,i' 
one, to buy, sell or tent. Call 372 
2611 or 631 9993. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL A NON 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers 

For further informal ion call 473 4517 
or write 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P.O. 
Box 553, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

1-Card of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 

3-Cemeteries 

4-Personals 

S I 	_.J I-_.._.. 
J%.VJ .rw ru,jna ' - 	 _______ 

6-Child Care 6 	Child Care 
7-Molels 	Hotels  

8-Eating Places Baby Sitting in my heme. Monday 

9—Good Things to Eat 
through Friday. 373 6147 

_____ -- 	- 
10—Do It Yourself 

9 	Good Things to Eat 
11-Instructions 

Travel& Recreation 
Farm fresh produce daily. Vine ripe 

tomatoes, $6 00 box. Hwy. 434 	i 
ml., W of II. 

13-Travel Agencies - 

14-Camping.Re'sorts 
Tomatoes 1 lbs. $1.00. Farm fresh 

produce. 	Dawg 	Patch 	Flea 
15-Action Sports market, Doçtrack Rd., Sal, Sun. 

Employment TORS 	7SôS Park Dr 

UL\N SHRIMP  

FREE home delivery SSaveS 
Please call 305 930 6469 

S. Magnolia 	373 7770 take Mary: 	Cute 2 bedroom fur 
fished 	house. 	F enced 	yard 

no pets $110 plusdeposit 
377 39)0 _________ ____________________ 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

- 	- 	- 	- -. .- -_ - 	 - 

Enjoy beautiful Wekiva 	River by 
renting a mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE. No pets No alcohol 
377 4470 

Like new, 2 bedrooms, family room, 
kitchen equipped, carpet. 
322 2217. 

________________________ 

"Get 'Em While 

'' 	

They're Hot !" 

Nrw houses In ñ rural area, No down 
Pament-monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to Qualified buyers. Call to see if 

quality it 

ORLANDO 	365.5555 	 fit • 

OFF AIRPORT 

e 1ø. uliIIIIIIIIIITuuuIuuuu1u1IIuI11I'uuuh1.uu_u 

211 V 

Call for Apj 

- 	. 	, 	 - 
27 	Investment 

Opportunities 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc 

3271591 or 372865.3 

Increase 	your 	income 	to 	14 	pct 
($7, 	win 3 Marvin P Gassman, 
(Bond 	Mort 	Broker) 	7601 
Mohawk ir ,MaIt Free info 645 
1812 (21 hr 	) 

MUST SELL? BY OWNER, San 
lord's 	hq'? 	section 	71 
bedrooms, carpeted, central ar, 

18-Help Wanted 	- 

21-Situations Wanted 

Financial 

24—Business OpportunIties 

25-Loans 

Insurance 

Investment Opportunities 

Rentals 

29-Rooms for Rent 
30-Ap.r?mtnts Rent 

Unfvrnshed 

31-ApartmentsRent 
Furnished 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

a-Houses Rent Furnished 
34-Mobile Homes Rent 
35-Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 

34—Resort Property 
For Rent 

37-Business Property 
For Rent 

38—Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

JOB 

DIRECTORY 

0 
0 

REAL 

___ ; I 

ESTATE 

SELECTOR 

00 

BY OWNER, 	PIPIECREST - 	3 
343 OtJ, J7J.US17. 377 9320 income. 	" 	" 

I 	
Home improvements Pet Care C 3 ZONING- 	Reasonable price, 

11 3' 	on 	Edgewater 	Drive, 	200' 
bedroom, 1 bath, concrete block 

____________________ 

— 
reg.-cdmn 	your 
eligibility to purchase a Centat 	Heat & 	Air 	Conditioning 

_______________________ ________________________ 

deep 78'x60' building on property home, central heat & air, many 
Beautiful Ravensbrook new) bedroom horn, for For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl PET REST INN 

Assume 	$33,000 	mortgage. 	Full 
Other extras 	373 903) atter 5 p m no 	cash 	down 	and 46 	tlarrs. a' SLAPS in Santorci, 	171 

''chin 	Nd blur 	c' 	Cab 	rets. Boarding & Grooming 
Price, $45,000. Everest Realty, Inc 

Executive 	4 	bedrOom, 	2' i 	bath 
home 

* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 	 ______________________ reduced 	monthly 
177) Counter 	tops 	S rcb.s 	installaton 

.sailable 	Bud 	Cabell 	377 9052 
Ph 377 l(J57 

REALTOR, 6280808 	After hours "Stop Urn'" , 
on 	one 	acre 	of 	rolling 

country side 	Lazy L 	pool, 	lake 
payments 	under 	the 

- 

,int,mt. 
'Can't pot the car in the garage 	Sell 

no longer 	nce'ird items 	with 	a call Te4a Totlea, Assoc 	839 1386 Farmers 	Hem, 	Ad. 

THE SPRINC,& 
privlleqes, hori,e 	can be boarded ministration Assistance BUDDY'S classified 	,iti 	in 	the 	Evening 

3.000 Sq. ft. with 1100 sq. ft 	a c office within 	walking 	distance. 	This Plan Full tune' GE Applances HOME IMPROVEMENTS herald 	Dial 327 7621 or 831 9991 to 
space. 	Zoned 	Ml, 	New 	metal Would you like to live in the nicest lovely country French home has air, '.Sonthiy rentals from $142.50.  Sanford Electric Company Small Jobs Wanted place yours 

322 7090, 1305 W. 25th St., Sanford  building on Airport Blvd 321 0070 condominium 	community. 	Then family room with fireplace, for. 
1I'1ROflDA )fl'1331."LkM*rv" 

try this Crown Oaks beauty. Has 7 
bedrooms, 

mat dining room, breakfast room, . 	75.72 Park Drive. 32715.6) _____________________________ __________________________ 

Pressure Cleaning 7 	baths, 	cuStom 
decorated 	throughout 	All 	fees 

fully 	equipped 	kitchen 	and 
laundry 	room. 	21 'i 	car garage. HQ(T'lES Beauty Care 	- 

keduce 	your 	electric 	bill 	with - 

paid throoh 1974. Price, Ul,iSO. ONLY 96' ONLY  Owners 	re ioaling, 	Excellent 

11 	

Jfl 
~ 	 11111=1 

corecpleteceilinq& wall insulation' 
Free estimates Athton Insulation 

FALL CLEANING 
"Impac" Wash& Spra.Kleen 

"We Don't Stop 
financing. (901) 719 3210 Exterior walls, eaves, or 2 bedroom duplex apartments.  TOVER'S.BEAUTY SALON _______________ patio, walks 

30,003 S 	It. 	'i.,;c, rra 
Till We Succeed.t' 

4039 Hartman Realty, Inc. 
628-2162 

11111 	'r'ert, 	tat1tl's 	BriuIy 	txoo. 
5.29 E 	Pine. 372 $7i2 Classified adsare%,eretohel 

A. roofs 	,niidew, fungus, 
mud clobbers, 	wasps 	& 	Spider  today. you 	E7celient location an 4 

and SR 44 Or 	323 7970  Suite 203 The Greater Mall ______________________ buy. sell, rent or swap.. .at a low Webs, 377 O]9L 

l4 INDUSTRIAL PARK timer Bakalla, Inc. 
REALTORS, Cssselb.'rry, t)0 l6M 

. Wall  
Burglar Alarms 

cost 	let us help you place yours' - 

(all 322 26)1 or 831 	9) 
.j, i a t,arqan 	r ''II a b.lrgan w th 

.n 10 u'.i 	,ir'd ri'aO i 	,r,st,ed ads 

') 7)0061orl62 737% 

1170 Florida Ave  
Burglar Alarms OIL HEATER CLEANING 

(ill 	311 	;elt 	or 	p)I 	','.') 	t o 	pt,tCf, 
_______________ 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	$311867J NOW LEASING New For Homes& Businesses 
iur ad 

1• - 

38 	Wanted To Rent 	LAKE MARY (Fixer - Upper) 
APARTMENTS  Free Estimates, 	3 	Th7 Call Ralph 373 595.4 

 - 	Truck Rentals 
Room home with 3 bedrooms, 19 
citrus 	trees 	and 	large 	Oaks 

FROM •160 
Carpentry 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
Free 

_____________________________ 

RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 

_____________ 

Wanted Room and Board 

HARRISS REALTY  
For Senior Citizen Country atmosphere, $27,500. 1, 2 & 3 I.droom 

- 

estimate, 323 6031. 
Econoline Vans to Downstairs. 377 .4*62 Diesel Tractors. 

ALTAMONTI Country 	at Add an e'sfra*cs a od I 
Interior Exterior 	Plastering. 

Plaster 
lday 	lyear.32)53)Q 

41 	Houses for Sale mosphere 	Trees, 	Trees, Trees 
New Altamonte Mall near by. i 

7' -i 	baths, 	family 
322-8444  

sid P $acA apart. 
men$, Ist* if star. 
al private bat. 

0 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY r Interior 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Custom 
Carpentry 	No 	job 	too 	small 

patching and simulated 
brick speciality. 372 2710. 

- 

	

"Don't 	needs!" 	Serve 	a 	useful 
purpose again when you sell them 

	

with 	a 	Classified 	Ad 	from 	the 
Nice 3 bedrooms, I' 	baths 	Pool, Bedrooms, 

famIiy room with fireplace and room, 	fireplace, 	many 	extras, Lake Mary __________ Co" and you'll 
Licensed & Bonded 	373 5.677 

______________________________ Land Clearing Herald 	Call 	us 	today? 	Don't bar, 	built in 	appllancev, 	across Like new Condition 	$51,500 see why we say Appliances delay' 	Just 	dial 	37276)) 	or 	9)1 from 	small 	take. 	Sb,,9 	carpet, 
Paneling, fenced yard By Owner, 	WINTER PARK Tanglewooci Move 

convenience It 
lti• key to 	

______________________ 

It ,ou are having dIlculty' &A BACKHOE SERVICE 
9993 	To place your low cost ,%,int 
Act 

central H A. water and lawn care.  
321 Os2i. In now 	3 	Bedrooms, 	7 	ba ths, Rid 	still place to live, car tu Or i.e. a 	OP. or Landclearlrig. septic tanks, 

fornily room, Air, double garage 
Nicety 	landscaped 

Arms. ms. 
75Th Sby$ - 

some service you have need of. 
r,'ad all our 

fill 	dirt. 
driveways 	All kinds of digging 

— 

C' Deltona * * * * 	 * * * * yard. 	Seller Realty, 322 5737 or 377 1964. 	 _______  

________________ ___________________ want Arts every day 332 9117 or 323 3993 _______ - Siding 
7. 	Pct, Interest Rate 

offers terms 	535.9Cr) __________________________________ 

GOOD CREDIT 	IS ALL 	YOU FORREST GREENE INC. 110W. AIRPORT BLVD.  
im' 	Concrete & Masonry 	Free Lawn Service 	— 

____________________ 
SIDING, IPlt,s AND SEAMLESS 

NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 0 "stimatet Floors. patios & drives GUTTERS FREE ESTIMATES 

3 and I bedroom homes, I', to 7 REALTORS 196W, Lake Mary Blvd
2510 Ridpwood lillAve  

4111, 
('rich. or 'tone plant ers 	Pth ,tr.cJ 

A. i t A'IJ (',Il I 	SERVICE 862 IllS   

baths 	priced 	from 	$72,930 	to 
00 on 

373 6353 or 615 7333 
I) 	Apartments Rent  SANFORD, 

TAF 

 

rvp,ir 	.c 	327 3) u sdentaI 	& 	Commercial 	Free Luttlt 	want 	ads 	bringbig $2'i,) WE TAKE TRADES 	FLA. 
School  

I 	37305)9. 	Jerry 	or '377 6111. 	fI'Suit 	Just 	tr 	one pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, Furnished 	 ___________ 
 large wooded lot. Seller  

- I ----------- - 	 ________________ 
373.7640 	 _____________ — 	 __________ 

I 
- 	ftuddy 	 III 9993 

 172 7611 or 

- 	

heat, all electric kitchen, I Bedrooms, 1', baths, Longwood 
- - - .. . _______ . 	 ronditloneci, carpeted Very nice 	WlI take 532.500 cash or $45.01) 	Owner must sell 131 4.175 	 A New 

Tworooms in my home 	 Adults only. 373 9617 	 down to qualified buyer 71 0 	

House? 
Virginia Ave ,172 1195. or 373 28e6 

29 	Rooms for Rent 	Two bedroom mobile home, air 	fireplace Bank appraised 135.000 	area Partially fenced backyard 	
Need 

Phone 371 0299 	 ______________________ 
Longwood area 	

For Sale or Rent-) Bedrooms. 	
-- 	 7% Interest 	

Financing a new 
baths, 21'xó.l' trailer All electric. 	3 bedrm, 1' baths, no qualifying 

	

Lovely 3 bedroom, I' . bath home 	Maronda Home In 
Room for working gentleman ,,, 	carpeted, drapes Located on I 	5.1900 down. $156 mo, 7 pet Acre 	

with central heat, air, and car 	Dtltonj is now within 
acre in Geneva 373 9197 alter 2 	P'aIty, REALTOR, 323 7750 

	

4 k 	I 	I 
home Private entrance Call 327 	

petIng. Pay equity and assume 	the reach of the young 	
A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You'. 

iD m 	

mortgage, $23,900. Terms tlezible, 	working people of the 

1526 after 4pm 	

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	
area, as well as the  

Air Conditioned Room 	

UP4SWORTH REALTY Men Only 	 37 	Business Property 	
BROKER 	 3777643 	 803W lstSt. 	 elder retiret oisa fixed 	

Air rnlsisnirs.i 	- I . 	•--- -------- 	 - 	 - 
IlIMyriIeAve.322.7779 	 For Rent 	 - 

30 	Apartments Rent 
UUfurnished 

Single story Studio. I, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments, Pool, 
Clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 
kitchen equipped, central heat and 

Exceptionally large 2 bedrooms, I 
bath, fully equipped kitchen, 
carpet, drapes. 373 9033, 

Furnislix-ci or unfurnithed. of, 
Swimming pool 1720 S. Orlando 

FRANKLIN   ARMS AP 75 

3236650 

I Bdrm 7Bdrm. )Bedrm 

2546 S. French Ave. 

7 bedroom duplg home-s in 
quiet neighborhood. Near I A. 
Stromberg and SiC. Shag carpet, 

5165 Month Call glady Brown 

SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 

SANFORD, 32) 7870 

(O 	 1:1 E 7 

18 	Help Wanted 

Earn Christmas cash selling Sarah 
Coventry jewelry. No investment 
Car & phone necessary. 373 2791 
after 6, 

Carpet and linoleum helper wanted. 
Sanford Carpet Linoleum Tile, ill 
S. Park Ave. 

Man and wile to help manage 
campground, house turnished plus 
wages. Call 3726077, Mr. 
Becktold. 

chef-Experienced hotel chef. 
Apply Holiday Inn, Altamonte 
Springs, daily, I to 6 p m. 

Maintenance person, physically 
strong, some mechanical ability, 
Interview, 9 to 10 a m. only 
Monday through Friday. 
References required. Bram 
Towers, Sanford. 

Experienced Carpenter Helpers 
Needed CaIi$39.9079 
Sat. Afternoon Only 

FULL OR PART TIME - 

Unusual Opportunity for men or 
women interested in extra income. 
To arrange interview Phone 678 
7715 

Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Ph. 322-2611 

This NEWSPAPER does 
nt knowingly accept 
HELP-WANTED ADS that 
Indicate a preference 
based on age from em. 
ployers covered by the 

AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More Information may be 
Obtained from the Wage. 
Hour office at Rm. 309, Or. 
lando Prof. Ctr. fl W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O. Box 0094-
A. Orlando, Fla. 32806, 
telephone 41.1O26, 

	

- 	Ave' 	 4434, 	
hardtop, one owner. 	original 1966 Chevrolet Impala, good con 

'444 	 7310. 	
. 	_______________ 	 miles Full pc-ncr. Must see to 	dit;øri, new inspection sticker and 

- 

Quick cash for your home. Fa5t Low in cost, high in resuils, that's io 	Swap and Trade 	327165) Dealer.  
ap relate $995 CallMowie Kirby, 	tag. 323 59665 to 5:30 Eves. 321 closing. We will pay all coil. Move 	classified acts read and use 	- — 	 ______________ 	' 	

' 	

02$1 when ready or will trade. Free 	them! 	
1971 AMC Gremlin X; Auto Trans Inspection. Call Larry Saxon, 	- 	 . 	

AM FM Radio, A C, PS, Sun Roof REALTOR, or Jerry Emerson, Ranges, Hotpoint and Tappan, 	17,000 mIles Exc. Cond. Trade Assoc Roberts & Oilman. Inc., 	priced right. Financing available 	title for title 	20' plus Fiberglass  PFALTOQ bIO 5.5.00 	
with no down payment. Dick's 	boat. cabin type 372 3918 eves 	 -..  

	

- 	 Appliances 322 7654. 	
- 	 b— SO 	Miscellaneous 	—MORE 	 5 WASHER, parts, 	 Auction 	

f" 
For Sale 	 service, used machines 	 .. 	 - 

- .- 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 	PtIu4lnfl Sale 	 -  ' - 

CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales and ________________________ 	 flUIjLILJII U 	 ,j"CV  expert instIllation. 20 yrs. exp. 
Lowest prices in town. Call 67$. 	54 	Garage-Rummage 	 FRIDAY NIGHT7.00P.m, 

BeêtsifulbJondmihoo.jny dnng 	 . 	 "lt 	
' room set with buffet and hutch, ' 	 - 

	

Trampollnesi 	 orop leaf table; Rattan drop leaf 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIll - 

 

.5 way now for Chr ttrras' King 	
YARD SALE 	table and two matching chairs 	 . 	

.. 

'I 	
c tr,me' Use indoors or Out 	

Friday & Saturday. 9a.m. 	New 2 piece sectiona l couch. Plus 

 glassware,pos- y, 	several 	other 	Couches; doors Mat size S'xlO' Regular 	
11) West 	klm r le 	

, 	
Regulations size pool table; Some 	' retail price $799 P4011's prce $199etc 	
real nice glassware from an 	 ________________ 
estate, depression glass etc. And 	- - - 

	

ALL NOLL'S STORrs 	
GARAGE SALE: 1 pc dinette set, 	other kinds of furniture, ap 	

rid 

	

There's one near you 	 iv, paint and other items 2641 S. 	pliance's, etc 	om 
Elm Ave , Sat , Sept. 14, 9 a m 	

, 	 . .. ,, 	, ........., • 	,.,.,..•,• . I Let one of our friendly aci vsoe hclp ein 	 Dell's Auction Center 	 ' 	i,,. 	. 	-. . -. ,. 	,, . . , , •,,, t .. _. 	- 

you word 
your ctassif.eo ad Call 	

Sa 

________________________________ 	

.- 0 '.j,• • • i 	 u I 	 J t .i.t 'w.o;.t 4 
t 46 

322 76)) or 8)1 	93 	
. 	West, 	r,ford 	

..•. C
- - 	 .,•, .. 
	, 	 . 	 . 

"i,..' 71..'_ 
" ,• 	 e, M. Q...e. 5....., 

cilt,  55 	Boats& Mari 

	

- 	 ne 	 In 5620 LIAITI APJfl FLEA MART 	 . 	 _____ 	 I. ,.. hAl ILAIIL1 i ILlS 1111111 I 	 Equ ipment 	 _.._. 	 - - 	 ' , 	

.. ., 	•• -, 	• 	a 
- - -------.- 	

. 
2911 Hwy. 1797. Open Sat. & Sun. 95 	17' Coba, 75 HP Evinrucie and 	75 	Camper-Travel 	 ".•.'.'. 	 'c'..." - 	 $317920 	 Trailer. $900. Call 327 1219 after 6 	 Trailers 	60 

.1 'z:
04 

z: ' : ' fil  WIL SON YMER FURNITURE 	18'TriHutIwithl,5HPe''ngine 	
1 	VW Pop Top CampmobIe 	 " 2'.,'.,'.h.'I..., 	•• • ••• III JIS 1. First St 	 327 

	Ill $ ;l9SFli'm. 
373 III], 	 bright orange, automatic and a i r 

Just like new $3,095 Call Don 	'.'—.- 
'' : . : --- ODD CHEST 	1973 Orlando Clipper 15' with trailer 	Pooc. 3721651, Dealer. . 

Largest set ection in Central Florida, 	$100 down and take over 	
It Prices start at $39.95. 	 payments, 3279337. 	

t

ith I 	
V Jacks. U&M twice. Call 3~  OLKSWAGEN, INC 

	

ALL PIOL' 'S STORES 	 Fiberglass boat- 25 HP Evinrude 	 . 	

, 	 iCM Two LOCATio 	TOS( 14 Full Recreational Vehicle Services 	 uriroco 	 DLAIIO 
VCu 

	

There'sonenear you 	 motor ariu trailer, . 	or i.e'S 
Offer 373 6622 	 SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 	 3210 hhu-t U fl %"I%5 H.p 13138 Truck 1)0 1070 	 3729070 	 - 	 Saidsid Pt, 3flI$3 	D.L.iu Pu 'MIUI 

Restaurant Equipment — Ne's. and 	
' ,'..' 	 Oil4iids P 004 1314 	%4'Jd P11 33) 3141 	' 

Used, Bought and Sold. Holiday 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 . 

Equipment. 391$ N. Orange BIsm. 	 7977 Hwy. I? 92 	 1971 Champion-. 78, 3.000 mites 
Trail Orlando PH 293 1973 	 372 5.961 	 With all extras. 521.000 Seo at 800 

French Ave., Sanford or call 3?? 
Over lO,000Pieces 	

59 MuslcaIMerChandi 	- 954 '---- 	 BERT SMITH AMC 

	

To Select From 	
Complete trailer hitch,-'. 

Freight damaged furniture' and 	Electronic 6 voice chord organ, the 	 All kinds available 
furniture parts, All at wholesale 
below at 49 W. Concord Noll's 	'ADM. excellent condition Price 

	

, 	clectrovo;ce Baroness soli
d SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	CLEARANCE SALE Freight . Damaged Warehouse. 	5250 Call 377 1797 	

373 Jilt .. 	 -- 

. 1 72 AMBO 	oor 	 1795 
Downtown Orlando Phone 425 ' 	 — --- 

	

1974 26OZ DATSUN 	 15395 Attic Carpet Sale 	 ~ 	I 
I --------- ~_ ____1) 

~ ~  E" 

WPM I 

I ~[ 
 Q I  linoleum and tiCcofle's

11 

LQK HERE ___ 	

1971 VOLVO 4 door sedan 	'2495 11 
SANFORD AUCTION 	—. 	

1973 MATADOR 4 door 	12395 
2200 F rench Ave 

323 7310 

YEW TANDEM ALL STEEL 
UTILITY TRAILER, 3735.750 

)ne room air condItioner, 5.000 
BTU. Frenchette, 150 3 wP'e't'l 
bike, 23", Miami Sun, $7S, 372 
9066 

mothers 

1974 AMBASSADOR WAGON '4195 
1974 JAVELIN 	 '3695 

1974 MATADOR 2 door 	'3495 
1974 MERCEDES DIESEL 	$7995 
1973 FIREBIRD FORMULA350s695l 

MERCHANDISE 

CENTER 

SAN MO PARKS, 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 
Trailers & ApIs 7 Adult parks, 2 
Family parks, 3525 Hwy 17 97, 
Sanford, 373 19)0 Day, Wk • Mo 

WELAKe, APAR1'MCP4')'5 
114W. Itt St. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. PlO PETS 

116W. 2nd SI. - - 
I 2 Bedroom. Adults Only 

spec Rates For Senior Cit jrns 

Park Aheflup,l,01l P,iri 
7345 Park Driyv, 372 7161 

Large, 1 bdrm., utilities burn 
Adults Small deposit, 377 1916 Oi' 
377 3977 after Ii am 

-. 	..- ............ 	, 	 .- 1. 	.- -. 	, 	I 	 100 ,rioy canoe 	 ____ 
Deltona, 901 7892780. Orlando, 	 1)001 	25.tt 5t 	 . 	 done no Other way Call 372 7611 or 	' "" 	sales are in season 	Tell th 	 - ""'"I'll 
105. 171 1336. 	 371 M5% 	 $31 9993 Now!! 	 'i'oitn ,stxpjt it with 	i Classif,ca 	Wall 	Papering "I 	f) 	tht' 	14,'r,lld 	32? 2611, 	831 

-  - 	.1." 	 _______ 	.1 	A 	
$SAVE 	

Home Improvements 	
"' 	p 	t' 	

PrtScio'dIe __________ 	
— 	 9 	 licensed Residential, Commercial 

- . 	 . ,/ 	 Brick, 	Block 	& 	Stone 	Fireplaces. 	Free Estimates Ph. 377 617) 

. 	.______ 	- 	11 
and 

 
MONEY$ 

 	I 1 	

FRANtSMASONRVS16fl4r 

 flarbeques. Carports, enclosed, 	Ibrick veneer. contril drivevioay%Paintna'vIIpiperiflgp4o,fl 	(l'issified ad 	serve the buying and 
19 Or 323  

( 	.1 	1K 	W - 	- 	 _______________ 	________ 	'1'n t 	serve 	.i 	often Call 372 26)1 Or 831-9993 
373045) anytime. !l 	313 	 everyciay.,,read 	and 	use 	them 

4•' 	

. 	...  Bamboo 

	

- 	 Remodeling, 	Addition 	& 	Rcp.ii 	lurpOSe ajan when 	Ou 5.11 Iti.ri'u 

	

Cove 	
. 	Finishing, Painting 	Reassa

Billy Geck, 121 8207. 	
hte 	 t'cJu,ir, 	

tht' 	clic'iuf.'c 	Ids 
Carpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement 	with 	a 	classified 	.id 	from 	the 	

It 	ou have an eye for real i.,lfu 

d"AY1 	Just 	dial 	327 2611 	or 	831 

-- 	 - 	
', 	 9'i9) 	I 	j'ace ,our low cest want 	

Well Drilfina 

I,r_ 

IA—_i 

;,P 7 'tPO,'N P[51 ( ('1 Pot 
2567 Park Or.' 

37? 8665 

A' small classified ad bringS big 
returns. Try one and see. Call 372-
74)1 or 831 9993. 

40-Condominiums 

41-Houses for Sale 

42-Mobile Homes 
43-Lots and Acreage 
44-Farms and Groves 

45—Resort Property 
For Sale 

44-Income And 
Investment Property 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Merchandise 

SO-Misc, Pta neous 
For Sale 

S1—Houthold Goods 

$2-Appliances 
53-TV . Radio. Stereo 
64-Garage . Rummage Sales 
5$-Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

54-Camping Equipment 

$7-Sports Equipment 

SI-Bicycles 

51—Musical Merchandise 

60-Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

51-84jilding Materials 

52-Lawn and Garden 

53--Machinery and Tools 

54-Equipment for Rent 

6-Pets and Supplies 

4- Horses 

7-Livestock and Poulfry 

?A-Feed 

8-Wanted to Buy 

9—Stamps - Coins 

0-Swap and Trade 
I-Antiques 
I-Auction 

Transportation 

7 

7 

71 

71 

DIAL 322.2611 

A Ii 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All types and sizes 

We repair and service 
MACHINE C. 

SUPPLY CO. 

707W 2nd St 	 37161)7 

apleajnt surl:r 54') 'rou can 
clean out your cjaragt'qu,ckly wilt, 
1 Want Ad 

N 

Jim Rowe Pest Control 
7676 lroouoit Ave 
Sanford, 377 7010 

I r 	I 'hut,', I i,n',fui'Ci 

it). P.'ri it 	''. 

Furnlson,, t -rJ,o,,,, .ipt , 115. 
Fre'ncp, Ave StOQ p.qr trio, pluS $75 
dpoIt. 177 6111 or 377 65.30 

i 	wail to wall arpet, air 
iuisii,t,00ed, reasonable rent 

:.,i,,ii.,, ,rj pets 377 1110. 

Cettona duplex, furnished 
bedroom, bth, wall to wall car 
Pet, air, electric kitchen, walking 
distant to the Plaza. Adults No 
Pets $iis Plus security deposit. 
Pay Own utilIties. 6644741. 

If you Wntl ver y 
n'e home? Adults no pets 

$130 mOnth $31 9665. 

have a way to keep 
ni'w members o 

the family from 

wrecking the budget. 

Their plan is called 
the HERALD Want 
Ads and It works 

like this: When they 

have their first child 
they pt.rchase cribs, 
car beds, carriages, 
youth b'ds and other 

needs through the 

Want Ms., . and sell 
the still useful 
pieces to another 
new mother when 

they no longer need 

them. And dialing 
322-2611 or 
831.-993 
to place 

Mir ad takes so 

little of a busy 
mother's time! 

5—Campers. Travel 
Trailers 

-Auto Repairs 

Parts . Accessories 

-Junk Cars Removed 

-Motorcycles 

-Trucks and Traitors 

—Autos for Sale 

-Aviation 

Partially furnished upstairs extra 
large apartment lion Magnolia 
Ave 371 044% 

.jurin ) l'l II  
Call After 3p.m. Mon Thurs 

377 1713 	
Pest Control 	I 	

'4LtDi4ILLED PUMPS 

11.. - 	am WA 0% . 	 presvI 	V -

MUTmfl5 	 _____ 

4. 	ACOMMUNITYOF FINEHOMES 	 2 minutes from Sanford Plaza 	
I 

In the good ole Summerlime,..it's .1 

I 
PRICEDFROMS35,000 	

'I 	COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 	 L 	

great time to sell sorneth-rig *fthA 

Classlf led Ad. Just dial 3fl2oIIc7,  
I)) 9993 for a quick results act Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 

YET IN TOWN  Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 	

.,i 	No Job TooSmll 
Masonry & Concrete Courts, Reireatjonal Fees Are Prepaid, 	 FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED  Call 17) 1106  

ADDITIONS I REMODELING 
FROM8PERCENT 

CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 	
. 	 from 

145 	 CALL BILL 

	

COVE 	 OrI 11253374 	Lake Maryi2IOil) 
Located 1 block So. of Airport Blvd., 	 1*1

1'  on Sanford Ave., in Sanford. 
' 

3i 
BOULEVARD 

L... 

I 	EAST 

3.l34O 

AIRPORT 

Sales office open Mon.'Frj: 9.6, Sat, & Sun. 	
AlRh'of 

Dial 	
BLVD
________ 

h 
322-8721 	 —.. 

' i t 

'"5om'c.tmPingc-Qu,Pmrnl you 
lnqe'' use' 	Sell 	it 	all With 	.1 

74 SATELLITE STATION WAGON 
6 Pass Passenger, Automatic, 

1971 SUBARU 1795 
l.mssit,ed Ad in The. Herald 	(.,mll 

II? 7611 or 93) 999) and a trie'riI, 
Power Steering and 

Brakes, Air.Condi,ioned 	Radio, A Real Nice Car 4291 
1974 HORNET X 	 '3195 .'d Vi50 	will help you . 

74 PLYMOUTH GOLD DUSTERS 1972 CORVETTE 	 15295 FREIGHT SALVAGE 
WY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
pplian(es 	air co ed 	freezers ' 

Our Leasing Systems Best 	Conditione.cJ, 
Power Steering, Automatic, Radio. From 	$3199 1973 JAGUAR V.12 2 	2 	'6995 retrig 	stepladders 	wire 	etc 

ormly's 	E. 46, Sanford 773 1132 13 PLYMOUTH FURY III 1974 GREMLIN 	 '2995 
ree loys and gifts for Christmas 
Have a Friendly Home Toy Party 

Power Steering and Brakes, Automatic, Air 	2895 Conditioned, Radio,  ........ 1971 L & D WAGON 	 '2395 
Brand names, low prices Cal)?) 
1645, 

73 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 
Air Conditioned, Automatic 1972 DODGE 22 FT MOTOR 

oat 	and 	Trailer. 	small Steering 
, 	R Radio, Power 2892 HOME 	 '6995 ................. 

refrigerator, Table & chairs, Misc. 
3726351 This is a partial listing—over one hundred of 72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 

4 Door Sedan, Automatic, Power Steering, 
FLA,'s 	cleanest 	pre-owned 	autos 	I. select - 

imall saddle & bridle, 135.. 76" boy'. 
S 	Speed 	bike, 	$25. 	Evening 
dretses, Jr 	sizes 5 1 	322 705.9 'wer 

Power 	Brakes, 	Radio, 	Air 	Conditioned, 
Windows. Speed Control ............. 28O2 

from. 

ALL ON SALE NOW Ill 
ew custom built dark bookcase, 1' 
wide l' 	'high Adjustable Shelves, 
7 drawers Very nice Worth $'FS 
Sell for IUS 372 0449. 

auser 	3006 	Cat 	Sporler 	rifle 
Excellent condition. 	Will sell, or 
Ill for German or Jap pistol. 
etc. 377 0149. 1 MILE EAST OF 17.92 ON HWY. 436 
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613—Evening Herald 	 Friday, Sept. 13j974 by Dick Turner 

....YVNII 	IN -TMIV LJ14 
DARK 6LA6 WERE... ALUMINUM 
CANE -rI4ERE, M6TAL IN T1AT 

ONE... EDIBLE EAgaA& 
- 	 TIIERE... 

CARNIVAL 

WIN AT BRIDGE 

By OSWALD and 	 - 	 LJAMFS JALOBY 	- ,uny67th Year, No, 21—Sunday, September 15, 1974 	
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

c.'ui' I 	' 	 " 

HA77 
COMPANY ECOt.C$v It 	II 

NA7 RAL 11 

1 ° ( 

N 
You &ET ALL I 
T1406E Ct$4 I 

1 4 

PRI 

'at L *rk.rV I, 
I THINK THOSE JMPERS \ ...I OVERHEARD EM SLiT WHAT SUPPOSE 'rO(J LET RIGHT, MR. LURCH! N 'IH ODS WILL KEEP ) SAY THEY WERE UN IF THOSE \ MAR<O AND ii IF THEY GET TOO 

l oft 

THEIR DISTANCE, ORVILLE- / DER STRICT ORDERS TO ORDERS ARE I WORRY ABOUT NOSY, WE FIX 
_______ 	 ...( AOID ANY ROUGH 	CHANGED? J T}-4AT LITTLE 	THEM GOOD! D 	STUFF! 	 - DETAIL, ORVILLE! - I  

 

I: 
Li 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

p 	 fr 

(Al Or  
. 	

- 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

INIORT1111 (D) 	131 
decides to use Blackwood with 

K 1073 	 J 	full Intention of bidding six if 
V93 	 J 

South shows one ace. When 
+ A K 	 South shows two aces North 
4AQI094 	 tries five notrumps but settles 

WEST 	EAST 	I for six after South shows no 
4954 	 4$ 	I kings.  

Q 107 	It K .1 62 I 	All slams aren't Ironclad. The  +QJ1064 +9853 I 
83 	 4,K 7 52  I 

club finesse is going to lose and 
SOUTH 	 hut load would dcfeat this 

4 AQJ& U I 
.,-- '-.4 _bj 	P•I • _.-1... 	j_ 	 • 	 4 	 '-7V.b1 	4 

4. 	 , AM 
SdU i 144 	. 	..44 41144 fl.I 414.4 

A 854 	 rnormal opening lead of the  
+72 

6 	
queen of diamonds South has 

	

time to draw trumps and lose 	 PIP 
Both vulnerable 	 the club finesse.  

West North East South 	That will be his only loser  
4 	1ass 16 	since he can discard his three 

Pass 34 	Pass 4? 	small hearts on dummy's long 
Pass 4 N.T. 	Pass 5? 	club. 
Pass 5 N.T. Pam 64  
I'ass 64 	Pass Pass [2';i _ 1J77'rU Pass 	 ______________ 

9-13 Opening Iead-0 The bidding has been 	13 	 __ 1 	t ____ us PO OR 

West North East South 
14 	I'ass 24 	"Why don'tcha leave that stuff you bought in the garage till I 

Here is another hand to 	Pass 	2 N.T. Pass 34 	go to bed, so my favorite TV programs won't be wrecked with 
Pa Ss 	34 	Pa 	3 NT 	 i lotta noise?" llltLstrate the use of the rule of 	pa 	44 	I'.' 	4 V 

the ace and the king. 	PaSS 	44 	Pav, 	 FUNNYBUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen 
South would have held a very 	You, South hold 

A 	 j 
sound one-spade response 4 A K 8 4 3 ?A2 •Q44KQ87 	 1sI6TlI.LEAYHe'5 
without the ace of hearts. 	What do you do now? 	

[ 
bTUFFE__TPTOP

________________ 
Hence, when North jumps to 	A-Pau. Your partner must  
three spades, South makes a have a real minimum. 

mild slam try with his bid of 	TODAY'S QUESTION 
four hearts. 	 Instead of bidding four spades 

jump 	ttw spades and he notrump over your four hearts 
North has full values for his 	your partner has bid four 

quick winning tricks. He 	Answer Tomorrow 	I 	 I 
!F 1 !! these value! are 	What do you do now? 	 - 	f 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

BLON DIE 

£iAT X 	Cc/ ,V'tw l/ii ay.. uu, N THE PEXE- HEX 	RAY" 00 
YJM.4N 	7Z6LE )tZ 174TC,& I PIE 1DI% ff4'tE M'fi. flL ay, fx me vI5rM4ME 

J )W G4N1r 	i'V15 IMP 6IEZ Ill. JL6T ww,? cr THE RE ME 7l Frrev p!j I* NI 

54 W, mw- 

ACC.ffT AT A4 	If BXSS 04%E i7 Th1 iøI.4T A18X OF (:I(c 
• A((C4WT P771 

C/tsZR66 	twe-VAT s# 7H5 	U. FYEP frlErN.4M/ FWREP 

LEAVE EARLY) 
TODAY 7 —' 

BOSS _ ThlbIM5uEpI4GI_  
OM BRAIN 

. STRAIN ri 
I 	 ( 	!DICULOUS 

.-_ 	 jj 

J j t 
__TAS I__(14EJLY5TAtI.J "1 

SAN GETS 
IS W.4E.J 'IOU 

-- 	—, ----' 1/ 
ON 

TUMBLEWEED 
by T.K. Ryan 

BUGS BUNNY 

PLFASE OEGERV! 
TI-tAT CCR1C IS 
CARRYING A BRIEF—
CASE. WHicH IOENTiFlE 
HIM AS A 5UCCfSSFLL 
BUSINESSMAN' ,— 

by Al Vermis, ITF r_ 

w,c 

EVER''8OC 
PICKS O 

gem 

4d4JJ I 

TRUE' 	TRUE, 

L171 

j 

I 	IPl EZ 

I DOCTOR 
SLAPPED I,4J 

_-) 

I 1 

I THAT ON 
TI.4E LAY 
\t WAS 

BORN 

ow I ftPrt 

\ '_•_•,._s 
WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli 

I . - tan . •1 	 sA .r.. 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 
I CN"T LIKE 70 5E ALONE 

ON N 1G-4T5 LIKE 1H PS. 
fr4 7HEPE65 A FUL.. MCDCN. 

,-i_x__l' 	' 
'w fig 49 00 Do 

by Crooks & Lawrence 

FRED ON YOUR VVAY',, 

rP 1r4, 

EThART 

:j 	 '{ W MET 4T 	bSEJLJT 	y TOPCREPE- s. 	fou KNEW HER ILJNCH ONE D4Y. T 	511 AROVJD ( '4AJGIN 	I PE'5QNAz,Ly JA RETIALJR.4JT IN 	IN IV TEA \.- THINK I 
- 	 c1 	OHO CALLED 	WITH OUR PiAk!E' ( EE HER: 

FLORIO',! 	)UT TILL. 514Er 
f'HOW lip? 

iL TA / 

.JDEEPLc'O \-\ 
REP/EMER DEYOrJ 
DEWERRYL.TP4E 
CAR 	HfREP 
%YA FOUNP L.A57 	r PIH3HT JEMZ i 

HYPE PARK'  

;I 	 ':::• 

S.. -] 

- 5ARTEMDER ,LE 
I ME HAVE A 

CXKTAIL 
 

-v 
I, 

-4 

by Howie SChflHdit 

kMoA,T -114E 

ioiiL 

r± 1Z 

- 	- 	. 	 •' 	 - :. 	: 	. 	 - 	 - 	. - 	. . 	 _________ 

0i 	 X 

k 	 P 1 (4 
verr • ,'.", - 	 - 	 a 	 --- 

, 

	

- 	 - 	
. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — A share favorable supplies of price increases to reflect the Petroleum Corp., Mobil Oil and ecutives from making policy  loophole that was deleted from crude oil with refiners whose 	of "of all available crude Gulf Oil were among the corn- decisions affecting their in- costsa first draft but later inserted in supplies were inadequate, but 	oil prior to making crude oil panics which apparently used dustry. 

a published set of oil allocation the regulations allowed them to sales to comply with this pro- the "double dip" in their ac- 	
"By several accounts he was 

	

- 	 . 	

. 	 regulations without proper recover the cost of this crude gram." 	 counting. He said Phillips had one 
of two three people in Bill 

- 	. 	. L...1 	 .1 	 . ... 	 authorization may have cost the from those refiners. 	 Montgomery said this ap- not raised Its prices because 
of Johnson's Policy Analysis public more than $100 million in 	So large companies that both peared to mean the producers it. 	 Office who took part in drafting 

I 	 . 	 . 	
overcharges, a Federal Energy produced and refined crude could sell to other refiners as 	Meanwhile, the Justice t)C 	

the regulations," Montgomery Administration spokesman were allowed to first collect required and recover the costs partment is investigating the said . 	. 	 k 	.' /• .. 	 ' 	 says. 	 cost hikes from other refiners from them in the process, but role of a Phillips employe, Rob- .....,, ".'.•' 	 The loophole could be inter- they sold oil to and then from then include the cost of that al. ert C. Bowen, in preparing the 	He said it was unclear wheth- - 
	 preted to allow oil companies to customers who bought their ready-sold oil when calculating regulations. er  Bowen had anything to do collect twice for the same oil, own refined products. 	 the permissible price hikes on 	Bowen was hired by the Fed- with the loophole provision. 

FEA general Counsel Robert 	But the Jan. 15 regulations on their own products made from cral Energy Office for one year 	Bowen returned to Phillips 1 	. 	..... ' 	 Mnnt)oIIIt'r) said on Friday. that l)rovIs10 l)ickd up an 	the balance. 	 under an exchange program after leaving the FEA. Bowen 
"W'ho did what is unclear," unintended phrase allowing the 	Montgomery said Phillips which banned partiripating ex- was not available fur tvim-nent. he said. "... We're trying to re- 

	

F. t 	construct what happened." 
Eight to 10 major oil com- 

parties are believed to have 	c 
used the loophole to register at- 	 dQ 

NZ leged costs that may total $M 

	

Z -1- 	
million, he said. Those costs 
may later be passed along as 

lei  - 	- 	 '. 	 higher prices to consumers  

sion allowing refiners to In- 

	

117N 	 oft 
NO crease product prices just 	 im 

enough to pass along increases 
cost  the crude ilthey 

 

were refining. 	 .• . 	 I Won 

	

r— 	 LAW- xa~ %,w 	 Oil producers were requim-. 
4: 	

during the Arab oil embargo to

IFF 

A 
John John Lewis, 5 years old—his trophy, cycle and Dad 

-ri • 	 r 	I 	I. 

	

s 	a n o r 	C ist 
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:- 

0 	 0 

a es 	s 	e 
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By BILL BELLEVILLE 	mini bikes in competition all 	A few days later, at the he received a ttnphy almost as 	ONE INJURED 	L14)rlth) %l. Wilson, 35, S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, was listed In "fair" condition Saturday at Seminole 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	over the state, 	 tender age of 21's, the young tall as he Is. 	 MeuoriaI Hospital Intensive (are unit after being injured when her station wagon, above, collided 
$ 	

John first climbed on a bike rie-.ihyt.e raced to second place 	, 	 . 	 with a truck loaded with sod W. 25th St. and Airport Blvd. Pollee said the station wagon attempted The helmeted motorcyclist two-and-a-half years ago when in Dade City meet. After that. 	stock cycle that Wt(' d 	IN COLLISION 	a k'i turn In front of the onc'ttIn; truck. Damage to vehicles was estimated at $4,500. Truck driver ambles over to his red, white, a motorcycle s-alesrrum came 	-. .. 	ppin b- 	• or do 1 	- 	Ci,.i has 	
• 	 "-i. 'c. (Irtir,' •" 	

".. '.ijuredln the accident. and blue bike with the number into a bike shop owned by 	Both John and his dad, John, long stnc Defl moflh1eu uy his 
"liX" stenciled on Its front and John's father and grandfather. Jr. race at the Orlando Sports grandfather John Sr. who is a - 
sides. 	 The salesman brought with him Stadium every Saturday. Big mechanic at Fern Park Cycle 

tie's lad f 	k to 	j 	a 	miniature 	motorcycle John on his 250 cc Bull, little Town. The tin bike, with 

in 	a colorful naugahyde complete down to the last detail John on his 50cc mini mini. 	alterations to the muffler and 

uniform designed to protect and equipped with training 	-John John," his dad jokes racing head, hits around 56 mph 
him from  wheels. John, who had been - has got me beat. In six years with John at the controls. 	 or 	e a 	s Return fl 	a mishap 

exposed to bike racing as of racing, I've won five 	When John first started 
performed by his father John trophies. In 2' years, he's won 	g, 	 - 

A kick of the foot and the bike Jr at Florida tracks didn't 17" 	 held locally so the family
roars to Rfe. With a nod to the need any encouragement. He 	John's latest accomplishment packed up and traveled around 

• 

crowd, the rider reaches up and hopped on the small stock bike was placing third in nationwide the state—Dade City, Daytona, 
cmwaEy fUps down his helmet and drove off on what was to competition, the NEW Cycle Ocala, Tampa, 	 ixon 	ate 	a 	es 

Co 	visor. Grasping the handlegrips become a career of sorts for Nationals, eld recently at the 	During competition once in 	 -I of his bike, he accelerates the tthp.sel! 	 Stadium. For this achievement, Daytona John rounded a turn 	WASHINGTON AP — At special prosecutor, and Phillip 	Buchen declined, according 	Shortly before Buchen agreed machine and lunges ahead at an 	
end fell ' off his bike. To the the request of the Watergate Lacovara, counsel to the spe-. to this account, but instead to the delay, Ford's spokesman astonishing speed. 
	admiring giaces of his parents special prosecutor, the White cial prosecutor. 	 agreed that control of the indicated there would be no fur- 

____ 	

and grandparents, h 	 House has agreed to halt at 	 material would not shift to ther explanation of Nixon's par-  

	

As he nears the jump ramp, a 	- 	 -

brushed 
 

hlfl-1 	off '°d 
UP 

least temporarily the planned 	The two prosecutors objected Nixon until further discussions, don. 

	

hush falls over the crowd. The 	 4,? 	- 	 e O 	O 
transfer of Richard M. Nixon's that the agreement between 	Under the terms of the agree- 

	

bike hits the wooden Incline at 	 . 	____ 	 someone iO start 	for 	 -1 	 ,. 

	

, 	 , 	, ,i, 	tapes and records to Nixon's Nixon and the government men announced 	) a top speed, sall.s off the end and  him—and caniuiueu the race, 
- 	 finishing second. 	 control, an informed source WOwu rufluer the continuing n- 	 - 

	

glides gracefully through the 	 . 	 - 
-' -- ..s. 	., - 	

n 	ng seco 	
said. 	 vestigatlon of the Watergate doned his predecessor, the 

	

air—only to land three feet 	 _ 
—i 	Little John at 32 pounds, is not 	 conspiracy, the source related, tapes and documents would be j? 

	

from 
the end of the ramp. 	 mda._ 	yet heavy enough to start the 	The agrecment by Philip and they asked Buchen to nego'- transferred from their storage It's O.K. though, because 	 ________________ 	 bike hiznseif. 	 Buchen, counsel to President tiate another agreement with cache in the White House base-  ramp's only six Inches high, 	 j' 	N!!.r - 	.. . - 	 Ford, came Friday during a Nixon that would be less re- ment to a government building 

 

	

bike Is a modified mini mini, 	 -. 	' 	 John's hero, 	naturally two-hour meeting at the White stricthe from the prosecutors 	about 10 miles from Nixon 'sSan 	 , 	

4:1 

	

and the rider is five-year-old 	 enough, Is Eel Knievel And House with Henry Ruth, deputy viewpoint 	 Clemente estate  

	

John John Lewis performing 	 ----' 	 j 	 like his protype, John has
vtsia 3, ¶ for a "crowd" of family in his ? 	ll%\ 	_—_ 	 p 	-_-_U 

	sustained his share of injuries, 
 • 

 
back 	d t426W Crystal in 	 . 	- 	. 	 both on and off the track. But 

 

	

Sanford. And three feet is about 	 mc-st of the injuries his grand- 
~y 

	

as far as the tiny bike will go in 	 mother admits, come when he 
the air. 

Econo 	Sta nating, 	I 	V_ _-7.~~ 4 	 Is "Just foohng around without 
his little uniform and helmet 

	

If you think five years is 	 on." At vdrlous times, John 

	Prieces yo,mg to be racing a bike, John has: scrapped the skin off the 
doesn't. He's been riding since side of his face (an injury 

requiring surgery and a skir. 	 0 	 1 se 
"We 	graft to repair), thrust a tooth 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Con that if a threatened coal strike high corporation profits so 'L,' 

	

But, jumping in the backyard 	- 	 -- 	 through his lip, and burned his tinued high inflation and food becomes a reality this winter companies can Invest in new ' 	 ' 

	

Is only a sideline for the 	 '-i 	
- 	

leg when the bike fell on him As prices are predicted by Cabinet the impact would be an energy equipment 	to 	increase  

	

diminitive pre-schooler. His 	
.. 	 a result of the last irjur), John members, while a decline in in- cut nearly three times worse productivity. 

 
main passion Li racing his bike 	 i 	' 	 -' 	

was on crutches for two mon dustrial output has signaled than Ls winter's 	 Butz said that he does not ex- against other modified mini- 	 ths. The day after he was able further stagnation in the na- 	—The New York Stock pect grocery prices to soar next  

	

I 	- 	 to walk unassisted, he hopped tion's economy. 	 Exchange fell to a 12-year low, spring when the full impact of 	j. 

	

bad' on his bike and cor"pe'ed 	Tredsury Secretar) William 	Speaking in Phoenix, Ariz, this year's droughts and re- 	-. 	

II" 
 :t 	 in a race. 	 F. Simon joined other top ad. Simon estimated that by the duced grain crop takes told, but  

ministration emiomic experts end of the year prices will still he sa pr 	e 	 7 

	

But his parents aren't too 	 id ices will r main high. 
in predicting that inflation will be rising by 9 per cent or more. 	Butz said there will be more 	

V1 
worried. "I feel that his riding 

continue at high rates for the 	Similar predictions have been beef next ear and enough food 	 P has taught him balance and 	 y 
rest of the  coordination a w 	ara 	 NU I 

	

1.1. 	. 	 -- 	- 	-. I 	¶14 	

½: '.,p 	 help to him as he grows older,' 	Agriculture Secretary Earl L chairman of the Presidents 	The lederal Reserve Board . 	-c i... 	. 	 ... . 	- 	- - 	- 	,S. 	 a Butz to Weather Details Page 2A 	 u - S ti1O S1% ld news conference in Council of Economic Adviscrs, attributed muh of the August 	I 	- 6 .  


